
A 
BUSY week in Parliament ; a busy week
also in the field of contest between Russia

and the Western Powers—a field which now com-
prises the greatest part of the Continent. Both
Houses have been actively engaged in affirming
the conclusions which were already settled last
week. Bills have been cleared olF merrily, as
we had expected. The Lords, driven by Mi-
nisters, have registered the edict of the Com-
mons that Limited Liability shall be the
law in Partnership : Ministers, as wisely as ho-
nestly maintaining Lord Goderich's amendment ,
and refusing to restore the 10,000/. minimum for
capital, or 2o/. minimum for shares. The Turkish
Loan Bill ; the Supp lemental Exchequer Bill ,
giving 7,000,000^. more for the purposes of the
war ; the amended Charitable Trusts Bill , and
Others have been either finally settled , or are onl y
deferred for the last touches on Monday next.  Mr.
Stafford has again brought the subject of hos-
pitals in the East before the House of Commons,
but he has not added to his previous disclosures ;
and he seems not to have kept himself informed
as to the improvements that  have been really car-
ried out. This he will do in the new visit which
he intends to pay to the Kust. A still higher
authori ty is already there , in the person of the
Duke of Newcastle ; and in fart the whole ten-
dency of the presen t day is to place the public of
this country in possession of all the informat ion
necessary for forming op inions on the war, its
objects, conduct, nnd alliances ; always except ing
those strictly milit ary plans that  must be undis-
closed until they are accompli shed. Amongst  the-
peculiarities of the week is the statement by tlic
Pbbsidkkt o f t i i e  Hoabd or Controi, on Indian
Finance— a very fragmentary disclosure, and
based chiefl y upon accounts already two  yetu-u
old ; but establishing the precedent , which wil l
bo followed up from year to year , of bring ing lh«'
whole field of Indian finance, with the material
interests of the British Empire and of the  Indian *,
under the review of Parliament. The last woi'lt
Of the session , therefore, bus been far from being
tno least productive.

In filling up some of the vacancies the Mi-
nistry has undergone several modifications in the
direction of "now blood." Mr. Bain us has re-
tired from the Presidency of the Poor Law Board ,
<>*» grounds that tiro not stated , though there is »

suspicion that he is amongst those whose sym-
pathies are not with the strongest supporters of
the war. He is succeeded by Mr. Bouverie, and
Mr. Lowe takes Mr. Bolverie's place as Vice-
President of the Board of Trade ; while Mr.
Cowpeb is appointed President of the Board of
Health. This last appointment brings with it the
least accession of strength ; but Mr. Cowpeb is
acquainted with administrative business, and will
at all events stand by his step-father, Lord Pal-
mehsto>'. Mr. Bouverie is a man of business,
considerate, and popular in his leanings ; and he
is likely to make a good Poor Law Minister. We
are convinced that Mr. Robert Lowe has not
yet shown that power which he really possesses,
which he did display as leader of the opposition
}Q the New South Wales House of Commons, and
which is likely to be brought out by the oppor-
tunity of higher office and some more stirring occa-
sion. He is a strong man , and hearty for the
war. In accepting these offices , the newly- ap-
pointed Ministers vacate the seats for Kidder-
minster, Kilmamock, and Hertford—a manufac-
tu r ing  ;ind country borough, a Scotch district of
burghs , and an English agricultural county. We
shall see the opinion which those constituencies
will  deliver on the subject of the day.

The proceedings out of doors have not been
t n u mp li.mt. A movement to get up a u Raglan
testimonial ," indeed , promoted by some friends of
the  late Commander in the Crimea, promises well.
The proposal is to purchase the lands adjoining
Rag lan Castle , as a gift to be entailed in the late
Lord's family. A il House of llefugo," also, is
to be t h e  Dvdi.ky Stuaut memorial. The meet-
in^  on behalf of Poland assembled at last , Lord
I lAUi t iMiTON in the chair ; but  those who took up
the movement  were not strong enough for their
place. Lord Kiuungton , in a t tempt ing  to redeem
his lost popularity with  a London audience , da-
maged the meeting ; and Mr. Gkouc.i: Thompson
succeeded in diverting it from its special purpose
into a useless personality. The most serious
breakdown , however, has been that of the Admi-
nistrat ive Reformers, who at their lust public
meeting have brought forward a plan for the
examination of candidates throughout the  country
by a kind of examiners " in  eyr e;" and a specific
recommendation that Rowi./vm> Him. should ho
Post, Master General—as if the Administrative
licfonu Association had already attained a point
that  enabled it to nominate Cabinet Ministers !

From the seat of war, or rather from the se-

veral seats of war, we have no facts, but ex-
pectations instead. At Sebastopol they are ex-
pecting, at Revel they are expecting, that the
Allies will accomplish some great feat ; at Kars
they are expecting that General Moukavieff may
make an attempt against the Turkish forge. But
Mouravieff is in difficulties , while the promises
of reinforcements for the Turks, by favour of our
foreign recruitment, or some other kind of con-
tingent, imply that the Allied Powers will not be
able to help in Asia till next year ; the sending
out of new huts to the Crimea seems to signify
the expectation of another winter in that un-
comfortable lodging ; and the assurance that
there shall be a sufficient supply of gunboats to
attack the Russian fortifications in the Baltic
cannot be fulfilled before September again rouses
to destructive fury the Baltic's muddy shallows ,
until winter locks its storms in ice.

AVe now have Lieutenant Gexeste's letter, with
Prince Dolgououkv's explanation, and a Russian
circular on neutrality. It is needless to go into
the details of the case ; suffice it to say that we
now know the fact that there was not an armed
musket on board the boat ; that the Russians
must have seen the flag of truce ; that, they
plaimed their ambush ; that the excuses are false
assertions, which are nothing less than deliberate
lying ; that the cases in which the English were
said to have abused the flag of truce are equally
without foundation ; and that the preaching
about neutrality is not less cruelly farcical than
all the rest. The Russians are savage and trea-
cherous ; but some of their statesmen are taught
to dress up their barbarity and falsity in passable
di plomatic language.

Next year is already the field to which the view
is turned , and not without expectation that some
grand changes may take place in the political
relations of our allies and enemies. We have not
yet mentioned the speech with which Lord John
Kcsski-l has astounded his friends. He an-

nounced on Monday night that on Tuesday he

should draw attention to the state of Italy nnd

the occupation of the Papal States by foreign

troops. Lord John scattered himself over the

fi eld of Europe, reviving every memory and sym-

pathy that belongs to him. A reformer in lung -
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the active promoters of the war ; with Austria,
and with the German people f -with the Italians,

and with those who detest the King of Naples,

and those who fear Mazzini; with the Sar-

dinians, and with the J£ope.; *ind he uis for

"iving the Pope a mew constitution *by !the
co-operation of France, England, and J ns-
ts-ia. He explained himself «n the subj ect t3f
the " equipoise," wiich he dowrnot think a*fe»ts-
sible at present ; he*'did not think it was w%<en he
left London ; he did think it when he left
Vienna; he did not think it when he returned to
London ; but he may think it so again some time
during the next six months, while negotiations
may be renewed. He would xsotifess, we presume,
that the negotiations would have a f ur  better
chance if he were again Plenipotentiary ; and this
time probably he might procure himself to be ap-
pointed Plenipotentiary for Austria as well as
Endand, which would enable him to act for
Russia ; and then the only difficulty in arranging
peace would be the conflict in Lord John's own
mind between the historical precedents of Nelsox
and Mr. Habris. We might point out to him
one other precedent. Lord Mtnto went to Italy
to rouse the sympathising Italians ; the Sicilians
rose in reliance on British assistance for the th ird
time; and a third time the British auxiliaries
suddenly backed out, and left Sicily at the mercy
of Bottrbon Naples.

To pass from Lord John to serious business.
His survey of the Continent , fantastical as it is
as a ground of policy, is not without corre-
sponding phenomena in the reality. The state
of Italy, like that of Germany and the rest of the
Continent, becomes more interesting week after
¦week. We have not yet exhausted the strange
tales of monstrous oppression in Italy. We have
the details of some of the last vagaries in Naples
—the interruption of a funeral by the police, in
order to learn the names of those who dared to
attend to its last home the dead body of an
eminent politician , Ijtsocenzio »e Cesabe, once
a deputy; the beating of a respectable tradesman on
the naked flesh -with sticks in public, because he had
not attended on the first summons at the police-
office to be questioned ; the beating of a painter with
sticks because he had presented to the King a
picture in which was figured a well-known me-
dallion, bearing on one side an inscription to the
Vihgin and Fekdisand II., and on the reverse
the inscription , " Our sole and absolute master ;"
the painter of course not having painted the in-
scription which was on the unseen side of the
medallion. This was his offence. Naples, in fact,
is governed by an aged and wicked baby, agent
for Russia in those parts. It was even reported
that Austria was to interfere ; and she has remon-
strated ! In the North, Austria continues trifling
¦with the assembling of the Central Congregations,
and with a proposal to reorganise the comnmnes.
But two facts connected with Lord John's survey
are the most eloquent of all. A recruiting station
for the British Foreign Legion is established at
Novara, celebrated in the military annals of
Piedmont ; and the Pope, from the throne of
St. Peter, has visited the Sardinian kingdom
with his spiritual condemnation.

The last act of the Pai-j s, however, is the event
of the week ; which, if he persevere, promises to
have the largest consequence. We make no
exception to that remark . Before we can appre-
ciate it , however, wo must remember the actual
state of the rest of Europe. Russia, whose pro-
sent Czar haa avowed that ho acts u nder the will
of PETBtt tub FxasT, was foiled in her progressives
encroachments when she attempted to draw all
Turkey within her dominating influence as an
internal administrator. Her troops have been
beaten back, and she has been besieged in Sobas-
topol ; but, adopting the policy of the hedgehog1, who
contracts herself within her own dominions, aban-
<fon» .aggressive resistance, and tries to draw blood
from* tQ'ose that grapple with her. She also tries
I^VlJifasj others into her alliance ; Prussia has
MltoMgrflW&on Iiussian; Austria, vacillating between
' ;. .;' ! ,.7 ', ¦• '

the West aad theJNotflh, has latterl y leaned to
Russia ; but she htts .Always had hostages in the
bands of fortune, >and she is threatened with the
forfeiturê  those pledges. We need say nothing
of Uiugpfry, -whose fate is so closely allied with
that u^tlifi Sclavonic Provinces that mm the
veryraubjeot ' of contention m the present "tear—
in the war of which Austria lias refund to
take i*er sbRrc. Wo Ciast week saw how the
Gertram. people are reminding their Prmces=tnat
thoy exist. "The K**R3 of Hanover, <m«h some
apologies, has persevered in revoking his con-
stitution of 1848, in deference to the will ot the
EXiet, that is, the conclave of German Pr*nees— a,
new«hm that as>the«;Gerinan Princes are drawing
closer to the Kussian alliance, they are arraying
themselves against their own people. Austria in
•some way not yet explained, is holding out threats
to Switzerland, should she harbour patriots. Our
Queen has just been reviewing the first corps of
the Foreign Legion at Shornclitte : in the body of
fighting men whom she reviewed there were, as
a°ininisterial journal notices, natives of Switzer-
land, Belgium, Poland , Germany, llolstcin, Den-
mark, and Italy. There is a report , which has
every appearance of probability, that the Spanish
Government has resolved to give its adhesion to
the Western alliance—to that league which Lord
Clarendon contemplated when he wrote the in-
structions for Lord Joun Russell. At the same
time, theSpanish Government will ofFera contingen t
to the British armies in the Crimea. There might
be many reasons for this policy. If the recruiting
were properly managed, it would draw off a large
proportion of those classes in Spain who support the
Carlist cause, because they have felt the proverbial
unwillingness of discharged soldiers to settle down
to industrial pursuits. They constitute a burden
and a disturbance to Spain. The Carlist revolu-
tion has just been put down. The Government
has also refused to make a restitution of eccle-
siastical property which have been appropriated
by the State under former Governments ; and the
Nuncio of the Pope left the kingdom in anger.
Let us also remember what has happened in the
Sardinian States recently. The inhabitants of all
the Provinces have, with the assistance of the late
King, Charles Albert, adopted a constitutional
Government, and, with the assistance of the
present King, Victor Emanuel, they have
worked it in the best possible manner. They
have their Tory party, their Liberal party,
their ultra-liberal minority ; but the Liberal
majority has always a complete command of the
votes. Several practical measures have beqp
adopted amongst them—an improvement on the
levy of taxes and rates, the furnishing of a con-
tingent to the Allied forces in the Crimea , and
the temporalisation of conventual property, and
other laws that actually bring the Church within
the control of the secular government. Of course
any other arrangement would be utterly im-
possible in a constitutional country. The Pied-
montesc system works well—so well that the
Genoese and the ultra-liberal minority have vo-
luntarily given their support, to the Government,
or abstained from resisting it. The Sardinian
states at present are animated by a national feeling,
and are justly proud of their own self-govern men t
under a constitutional kinj r . Cardinal Fransoni
endeavoured to revive the revolutionary resistance
on behalf of the conventual bodies, who are com-
pelled under the new act to resign their property :
his attempt whs a melancholy failure. IIih paTty
is still allowed to set forth its claims ami instiga-
tions throug h a free press, being impotent to dis-
turb the course of public affairs. We have already
pointed out that the course taken by the King,
Parliament, and people of the Sardinian States
constitutes a species of Protestant movement ,
rendering an entire country independent of Rome,
without raising any question of dogmatic schism.
They have been taught how to becorno Pro-
testant without being schismatic. Thoy have
been taught how to reconcile the faith of their
forefathers with the inarch of modern freedom and
all that science can bring to nkl the welfiiro of
humanity. It is in this state of southern Kurope,
and of Italy in particular , that Pope Piuh IXr,
acting of course under the guidance ; of a Com-
mittee of Cardinals, thi nks it in hid duty to
Iftnnch at the two kingdoms of Spain and Sardinia
the terrors of a preliminary excommunication.
In other words, he pronounces from tho Seven
Hills ( hat tho domination of the Poimo, as hi s
office is now interpreted nt Rome, linn become
practically impossibl e in Spain and Sardinia.

HM&IAL PA RLIAMENT .
Tmc'Tfouse of Commons sat for a short time last
Saturtlay,'5forartie purpose of getting through some
routine business.

SALE OF DEER IULL.
In the Sllouse of Lords , on Monday, this bill was

read a-secoud time, on the mot ion of the Marquis of
CLANAatMiMbE, after considerable opposition.

'OTIC TUKRJtkH LOAN BILL ,.
"This bill passed through , committee , after a long

speech from Lord St. Lkonari Vs, in which he re-
viewed the history of t he Vi enna Conferences, and ,
with respect to tho loan , said that , if it was to
become, as ho rather thoug ht it would , a subsidy, he
should have preferred gran t ing a subsidy at once.
He also objected to the taking, as a special pled ge
from Turkey, the Egyptian tribute , and to the hyp o-
thecation of the Smyrna customs ; fro m both of
which he conceived great difficulties would arise.
Moreover, according to the translation given of the
words " conjoin tement ct sulittiiirement ," it would ap-
pear as if the Queen of Eng land was liable " join t ly
aud sever ally " for the debt , while the Emperor ot
the French was only li able jointly. —With respect to
this las t point , Lord Clarendon explained that it
was considered in t he Foreign-office that the words
" cofljointement et svlulairemeni " meant the same
thing, that was "j ointl y and conjoin tly ;" and t hey
had , therefore , only used the one word "jointl y " in
the translation.

In the House of Common s, at the morning sitting,
the Lunatic Asylums (Irei ,ani> ) Bill, the N avi-
gation Works (Ireland) Bii.i., and the Diseases
Pr evention J3 ij .l, were read a third time and
passed.

The ExcuE o.rEit-mixs (7 ,000,000/.) Bill, the
Consolidate d Fn.vi) (Appropriation) Bill, and
the Militia Pay Bill, passed through committ ee.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE BILL.
The third re ading of tliis bill -was opposed by Mr.

T. Chambers , w ho conceived, amon g other objec -
tions , - that it would cast invidious duties upon
mag istrates. — It was likewise opposed by Mr. Kkn-
nedy.—The Att orsev-Genebai. believed that , so
far fro m the change proposed by the bill being mis-
chievous , it would be eminentl y beneficial. It would
prevent the expense of ta king witnesses to qua rter
sessions, it would shorten the period of imp risonment
before trial , and diminish the risk of contam ination
in gaol. The bill would be of the greatest benefit to
t he crimin al, the magistrate , and the country .—
After some remarks by Mr. Barrow and Mr.
Baines in suppor t of t he bill , and by Mr. M'Maho n
against it , the amendment was negat ived , and tho
debate on the third reading was adjourned .

TUB SPECIAL SERV ICE FUND.
Lord John Ki ;sski.l, in reference to a rem ark

made in the House of Lords , to the effect th at a
grant made to the Tloynl Society some time ago was
a mi sappropriation of a fund intended for charitable
purposes , gave it ns his opinion that the fund was
not a charitable one, and that nny part of it could
properly bo applied to any special object. —-Lor d
Palmkrston mentioned that he intended to issue a
sum out of the civil contingency gra nt for the use ot
the Iioyal Society ; and next session lie would place
a grant of 1000/. on the civil  estimates for tho like
purp ose.

Lord 1'almeh ston intimated the intention of tl ic
Government to withdra w, for the session , the Cam-
ij iu ouk Universit y J5im..

CHARITAHLK TRUSTS HILL .
The order for going into committee on this bill

was opposed by Mr. Knk j i i t , af tor a preliminary
statement by the Attohnic y-Gknkral , who exp lained
its objects to be tho enlarg ing the powers of the
Commissioners , the increasing the numbers of the
Inspectors , and generally, th e improvement of the
machin ery of tho bill of 1853. The bill had come
down fr om the U pper House j nnd it was now pro-
posed to raise the limit  of charities to be placed
under the Commission ers from 10/. to 30/. a-year. —
Mr. Kni ght' s objection to proceeding with the com-
mit tee wan Hint a measure which conferre d such
enormous powers on tho commissioners ought to be
more deliberatel y considered than the present session
would permi ts His motion for postponement was
seconded by Hir William Jomjp fh, and supp orte d
by Mr. J' kllatt , Mr. Caiiin h , Mr. Hknlkv , mid
Lord Galwa y. —Mr. Mit chixl, Sir Gkohoi: G k d v ,
and the Soi.ioitou-Gicnkual spoko in defence of the
bill ; and ultimately tho amendm ent was uega tivc l ,
nnd t he Hou se wen t into commi t tee upon t he bi ll ,
the clauses of which had not been gone through whe n
the Chairman was ordered to repo rt progress.
ciuniK ani> mmtAcuo (mikund ) act contin tam '

nii .L.
Mr . HowYiiii moved to defer the commit too on

thi.s bill for three months. —Tho bill was supp orte d
by Mr.  Ihaao Butt , and opposed by Mr. M'Ma i ion ,
Mr. V. Scully , Mr. JinADY , uiul Mr. Ki nni :i>v. ~-
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'Upon ;*idiri«o«j the amendaieat was negatived by
a9 to I5,: and the House -went into committee upon
the bill.

LIMITED LIABILITY BILL .
In the House of LobcIb, ©n Tuesday, Xord Stanley

X)F JVuBdanunr moved tbe suspension of the order of
the Bouse with respect to .measures brought up from
the (.Lower House, in order that the Limited Lia-
Inlity Bill might be proceeded with.—TJiis motion
nwus opposed by Lord Riiirtssuale, <m the ground
,that no ease of urgency Uatd beew made out. Lord
Jj YTTXMX*!, Lord Git ev, and Lord St. Leonard's,
¦also stro»gly objected to proceeding with the bill,
-which they conceived would have a .pernicious effect.
—Lord Granvillk, Lord Cx.AKniCAiti> E, and the
Lord Cimsckilou replied, and the motion was
affirm ed .by 38 to 14.—After some further -discussion,
¦the <bill was read a second time. .

The Turkish Loan Bii.i., and the Downing-
street I'dunc Offices Extension Bill, were
read a third time and passed.

REVISION OF TETE BIBLE.
In the House of Commons, at the morning sitting,

Mr. Hcv wood gave notice that  next session he
would address the Crown , pray ing that her Majesty
will be pleased to appoint a gold mission to inquire
into the state of the Bible* and to prepare a plan for
the further revision of the .English translation.

KXCHEQUEU BILLS (7,000,000/. ) HILL.
On the order for the third reading of this bill, Sir

Henhy WiLLocGiinv said he was not satisfied with
•the absolute necessity of this addition to the
unfunded debt, which was now higher than during
any period of the hist war, wit h the exception of the
years from 1812 to 1820, when it was 5G,0OO,O00£
In the last two years the unfunded debt lias been
nearly doubled. In 1853, it stood at 17,000,000/. ; in
1854,"at 23,000,000/. ; and at the end of the present
financial year it would be 30,000,000/. The income
of the country is in fact forestalled for severa l years.
There was no absolute necessity for this 7,Oo6,Oflo/.
The House had voted in one shape or another
91,500,000/. He did not find the expenditure to be
more in the aggregate than 8$,500,000/. The Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer took a margin of 4,440,000/.
in his Budget of April , and deducting 200,000/. from
this on account of the withdrawal of the proposal
with regard to bankers' cheques, it was reduced to
4,250,ooo/. This taken from 6,135,000/., the amount
of the second estimate, left a surplus of 1 ,970,000/.
The margin on the Budget being calculated xip to the
latter end of July, the most expensive portion of the
financial year, be th ought it was too much for the
Government to call upon the House for an addition of
7,0«O,o<H»/ . to tin* unfund ed debt .

The Chancellor of the Kxchrqit eic observed
that the unfunded debt , even if increased to the
wh ole extent proposed, would not equal the  amount
which was reached during and since the late war,
when there were also Government bills in circula-
tion, and the rate of int erest upon Kxdicquer-bills
was greater than at present. He real ly was at a loss
to understand what difference there was between the
hon. baronet 's calculations and those which he (the
Chancellor of the Exchequer) had submitted to the
House. He then repeated the details which he had
t?iven on the subject in the Committee of Waj's and
Means, with a view to showing that  he had not made
any error in his calculations. —The bill was then
read a third time and passed.

PROSPECTS OV THE WAK.— STATi: OF ITALY.
On the order for the third reading of the Consoli-

dated .Eund (Appropriation) Bill , Lord John Kvs-
8ELL called attention to the prospects of the war.
Without desiring cither to aggravate or diminish the
responsibilit ies of Ministers , lie thought it his duty
to refer to certain facts. It is evident that the
enemy does not intend to meet us in naval combat ;
and, as regards any offensive operations in the
North, though the sp irit of our men is not to be
doubted, the season for active operations is begin-
ning, to wane. The position of the Turks in Asia is
perilous ; and a large Kus.siun army has been re-
leased from Poland. With respect to terms of peaoe,
the Turkish ambanaador at Vienna—a man of lar^eknowledge and experience —had been satisfied with
the Austrian propositions. If at any future period
termb of peace should be acceihd to by Turkey ,
which .France and Eng land , for the  suUe of their
military honour , hIkmi M refuse , we should the n have
to subsidise Turkey in order to sieuro her assist-
ance. The Kmperor of the French -had been , not
only so faithful , but , ho prudent an.I just  an
a"y. that ho was disposed to pay great conside-
ration to any opinions of his as to negotiation s

Z l)e«co; yet , if s«fe and honour able terms woroOttered , he hoped the war  would not. he . con-ti nued. But we have anot her fa i thfu l ally iii the
person of the King of Sardinia ; and thi s constitu-tional monarch is natural l y desirous for tho extoi i -
sjoii of freedom in Ital y. The condition of t lungs inino peninsula, however , in thin - that the States ot
jno Church are partly in tho occupation of Austrianiroopa, wiiilo the capital, Koine, ia occupied by those

of France. The consequence is that the Pope ceases
to -be an independent -sovereign, and the balance of
European power is disturbed. If these troops were
withdrawn, there would probably be a revolutionary
government ; but would it not be possible for
England, in concert with France iand Austria, to
devise some -system for the .Papal States consonant
with the wishes of the people and the elements of
justice ? lie could not but think that the Kmperor
of France would be happy to concert with us for
such .an object.

Mr. Wilkikson, in -a brief speech, admitted itnat
the sympathies of the English people are in. favour
of the Italians, Poles, and Hungarians, and he
thought the French occupation of -Rome was . to be
regretted ; but at the same time he must say that
the present was not the right period for urging such
considerations upon the Government.

Lord Palmebstox, in replying 'to Lord John
Russell, commenced by referring to the degree of
responsibility of which the Government had been
reminded, and observed:—

u It must be, indeed, a grave reason which could
induce a man who has been party to the "wax—who has
conducted the war—"who has concurred in the reasons
for commencing the war—>who has been a party to call
«pon the country to make a -great sacrifice—who has, up
to a very recent period , concurred in all measures which
were proposed—it should, indeed, be a grave reason
which could induce such a man utterly to change his
opinions — (cheer*) —to declare that the war to which he
was a party is unnecessary and unjust, and to state
before the country all the imaginary disasters with
which his fancy could furnish bis speech, and to be
the champion of the enemy against whom Iiis country is
engaged. I am not such a man. My rigbt honourable*
friend*, my colleagues in the Government, are not men
ot that stamp."
Immediately after this pointed allusion, Lord Pal-
merston observed that nothing which he had said in
any degree applied to " his noble friend." He then
proceeded to remark that the conditions of peace
must be modified by the results of the war ;
that he had no reason to suppose the Turkish
Government differed from France and England in
respect to the Austrian proposals, but that, if they
did, the objects of the war are wider than any merely
Turkish considerations. The protection of Turkey
is th e means to an end. Behind that protection is
the greater question of repressing the ambition of
Russia, and saving freedom from extinction. France
and England , therefore, have a still greater interest
in the matter than Turkey, to whom should not be
left the sole decision of the conditions of peace.
With respect to Italy, the French occupation of
Rome had had the effect of restoring tranquillity,
and the army there had been recently greatly re-
duced. Tlie Austriau occupation of Tuscany had
altogether ceased, and he was able to deny the asser-
tion that the Austrian army in Lombardy Jiad lately
been augmented. lie could not say whether Austria
would ever take the field with us ; but he was sure
she would not take it against us. The position of so
great a people as the Italians could not but give the
greatest pain ; and , if any opportunity should arise,
the Governm ent of England , and he believed that
of France, would give their best attention to the
amelioration of the peninsula , and to the furtherance
of those benevolen t objects to which Lord John
Russell had referred.

After a few observations from Mr. Hevlf.v, who
could not see what good could arise from this dis-
cussion , the bill wa$ read a th ird tim e ami passed.

THE 1IOSFITALS IN* THE EAST.
Mr. Stafford moved for copies of reports relative

to the English military and naval hospitals at Smyrna,
Scutari , Kululee, Therapin, die.; of any reports made
by Sir .J ohn M'Neill or other commissioners, in re-
ference to tho sanitary condition of the camp in the
Crimea ; and generally of any official communications
on the health of tho t roops and sailors. With respect
to the alleged neglect of the wounded nfter the I Sth
of .lune, he ha I heard that Dr. Mall desired an in-
quiry ; and he then proeeoded to read extracts from the
evidence taken before the sanitary commission, Avith
a view to show that tho medical acoommodatton
in the camp was of the worst possible description.
A system of rivalry exist s between the civil and the
m i l i t a r y  hosp itals;  anil , while the civil surgeons are
puid at the rate ot two guin eas a day, the army sur-
geons have onl y 7t? . Od. It is not th erefore surpris-
ing that  assistant-surgeons should be leavi ng the
army tor more profitable occupation. In conclusion ,
Mr. Stafford mentioned that ho is'Shortl y going again
to tho camp ; and he felt that this nation is respon-
sible for a great waste of hit man life.—Mr. Fke-
ukuiok 1'kki. Htntod that  an i nquiry is now bei ng
made into the allegations made by tho "Army (Sur-
geon " ii» I'i.s letter to the Times; and tho testimony
of ' two civ il surgeons had already shown that  those
allegations were a gross imposition on public cre-
dulity. The pay of civil and army surgeon s is not
so unequal as might soon) , since th o latter have
many allowances to which the former are not en-
titled. The health of the Critnortii anny ia now

much improved ; preparations are already being
made for wintering in the camp ; several reforms
have been .effected in -the medical department ; <and
arrangements are being made at the hospitals which
will increase the comforts of the>sick and wounded.
With a few exceptions, Mr. Peel did not object tothe production of the documents moved for ; andultimately the motion, in an amended form, wasagreed to.

_ TOE IN DIAN AEMT.The House having resolved itself into a committeeupon Indian accounts and papers, Mr. Vernon Smithdetailed the items of revenue and expenditure of thedifferent Presidencies. These exhttrited a deficiencyof three millions, owing chiefly to the increase ofexpenditure upon public works for the improvementof India. It would ncrt be prudent to reduce the In-dian army ; and the attempt to reduce the interest ofthe Indian debt had been met by a new five per cent,loan. It had been said that an amount of 10,000 600?".was required; bat it was a question whretherit miglrt
not be red-need considerably. He did not think it pos-
sible, however, to effect any reduction of taxation, and,
with rrespect to public works, the sura -expended
upon then, -ought not to be considered as a loss,
since great improvements are being made in prisons,
roads, and other internal matters. The ¦mode by
whiaii the income and expenditure may be equalised,
must be left to -the -consideration of the Indian Go-
vernment; and be was sure that when the present
difficulties are surmounted, permanent prosperity
will set in. Upon the whole, he believed the political
and social state of India to be satisfactory. Friendly
relations exist with Nepaul ; and, although Persia
has been intriguing with Russia, no fear need be en-
tertained of a Russian invasion of our Indian Em-
pire. Steps have been taken to put an end to the
practice of torture ; a new system of competition
for appointments in the civil service has been insti-
tuted; and the education of the natives is progress-
ing. "With a compliment to the new Governor-
General,«Mr. Vernon Smith concluded by moving the
adoption of the report.

Mr. Bright, in moving that the annual accounts
of the finances of India be made up to the 20th of
October, and the annual statement brought forward
at an earlier period of the session, when there is
more time for examination, observed that he could
not help suspecting there had not been common
honesty on the part of the Indian Government
in the conversion of the five per cents, into four
per cents., followed first by a three and a half per
cent, loan, and then by one at five per cent.,
called (though delusively) a Pnblic Works Loan.
He conceived that the deficit did not really arise
from expenditure on public works ; and he denoun ced
the secrecy observed bjT the Indian Government in
connexion with financial matters.

Sir James Hogg contended , in answer to Mr.
Bright, that the conversion of the Five per Cents,
was perfectly justitmble, and that the Public Works
Loan is nothing more than what it pretends to be;
Sir Cuarues Wood expressed a similar opinion, and
made some stat ements in justification of his financial
calculations last year ; and Mr. John Phillimose,
Mr. Otwav, Mr. Henley, Mr. WniTEsiDE, Mr.
Mangles, Mr. Daxhv Seymour , and Mr. V. Scully,
having spoken, the resolutions of Mr. Vehnon Sairrn
were agreed to, as were those of Mr. Bright, with
aomc slight alteration s.

The Militia Pay Bill was read a third time and
passed.

CORNET BAUMOAET Elf .
In the House of Comm ons, on "Wednesday, in

reply to a question put by Mr. Stanley , Mr.
Frederick Peel stated that an inquiry had been
made in the Crimea into the conduct of Captain
Fitzwygram , of the 1st Dragoons, towards Cornet
Baumgartun , the result of which entirely exonerated
him from blame. .

The Burial Biix was read a third time ana
passed, with some amendments.

The adjourned debate upon the additional clauses
and the other amendments proposed upon the third
reading of the Criminal Justick Bill was then re-
sumed, and the bill ultimately passed.

Oth er bills were forwarded their respective stages,
and the House adjourned.

LIMITED LIAB IL ITY DIL L.
In tho House of Lords, on Thursday, Lord Gkan-

ville succeeded, in smite of some opposition , in pro-
curing the suspension of the st anding order m layour
of several bills which could not otherwise have been
discussed—Upon tho Limited Liability Kill , "debate
arose upon a proposition by Lord St. Lkonako s ro
refer it to a .select committee ; Lord C^n-im^, Lord
Gkk v, Lord Montea« i.k , iuuI Lord K.':'"f ^'̂ rdsupporting the motion , which wan rested bj l
GuANvn.i.E and Lord Stam-h'. Up*»> « '. a b '
the motion of Lord »v. 1 ->^";;V; ̂  ^^ spite
a majority of 2S to I I , »»¦> u 'nt  ̂nm.it tee upon
of further ronioiw ra.ice «oi into c 

Anwnt9
the bill , and "''  ̂^( ivenirn ent, and which
atlS/^Sue^of ' dctai., po-ed it trough
that atnge,
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A despatch from Erz eroum of the 10th of J uly,

SIS Sf£«R
Whet her

7
?his i3 to be received a3 « contra dict.on of

the report of his deat h, or whethe r he has died since,

rema ins in the dark . General Todleb en xs also said

»&r £̂£Z£^ «¦ *«? zrz
£y BlahSbazouks, of our countryman General
SUtwnT The story, however, rests merely on con-
lecture .

DB8PATCH FBOSl GENERA L SIMPSON .

General Simpson, writin g to Lord Panmure , on Ju ly
21, aays:— „ .

«Mv Lord ,—I have great pleasur e to inform your
lordihiD that the health , of the ar my has greatly im-
pr ^vtd ¦ cholera has nearl y disappea red and , althoug h
more sickness has appea red among the officers , it is not
of tha t character to cause uneas iness.

" With reference to the exterior arm y, the R^ans
hold their strong position on the Ma ckenzie Heights ,
extending by Aitodor to Albat , with advanced posts by
rhouli Oeenbas h, and the strong tango of heights

l o^eXngT-Surku sta and the valley of Baidar. It is
reported they have also a force of art illery and infantry
It Alupkflu The French have pushed forward the whole
of their cava lry into the valley of Baidar , resting upon
the SardS ians ?upon the left bank of the Souha. River ,
and communicatin g with the French upon the> Tcher-
naya, while the high ridge protec ting Balaklava is
guarded by the Turkis h army . - , . ,.» i „

" I purpose sending four squadrons of light cavalry
into the valley of Baidar to-morrow , to prot ect ana
afford convoys

7 
to the Commissariat , for the purpose

of bri nging in fora ge and supplies for the use of the
army."

8T. BWTOUM IN TIWS CBIMKA.

Hich winds have prev ailed during the past twenty-
four hours , and dusky clouds fly along the sky, while
the air has become damp and chilly even at noonday.
This a tie Feast of St. Swithin (July 16th), and the
dav has been duly marke d by violent rain and loud
peals of thunde r, while the Russ ian posit ion over the
vaU ey of the Tchernay a has been hidd en by a dark-blue
robe of rain-clo ud , and the smoke of the guns of Sebu-
topol seems scarcel y to emerge from the watery mist
which overh angs the tom. Tents in the sodden camp

, flap their canvas dismally, the hut s are dank and
, dri pping, and before the door s little pools of water

collect Si the earth , which is trodd en into a deep slimy
I mud The temperature this evening out of doors is tha t
r of an English November , and ns the wind whistles among
; the tent s one may fancy the trees are being stripp ed of

the last of thei r withered leaves, and the frosts of winter
t alread y upon us. But this will last but a few days , and
i then the heats of August will parch the groun d once
t more , wolls and tanks will again yield but a scanty
i supp ly, and summer will la»t until far into tlio month
> of September. — Timea Correspondent.

ssss — I .:-
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articles .—I dem. (
LAZINESS OF THE TURKS.

It is a singular thin g tha t the Turks do not take

! isBissgK
J prtUe ^o&l demands a different cour se ?-/<**»•

WAR MISCE LLANEA.
T.ik Pric e of defesdino Seuas iopou-M . Leon-

E B£?-:^^^£r*™
S thcTm ^ror ha, perm itted them 

to 
recto * every

cSow U warml y acknowledged by M. Leonti ew.ki.

ass&^ r̂rs^and wounded . There is also a great want of surg e on,

A rSTiTn Ph«st has been rewar ded with the mMa r,
order of St. George for rallying the troops when att acked
uuring last March , in front of the Knmta chatka Lunett e
Sing a cruc ifix , he exclaimed , " Lord , sav e thj
people! Give our Orthod ox Monarch the victory over
nis

1 enemies !" And , encoaflg cd by these words , Uk-
troo ps, who had been wavering , again ru shed forw ard ,
and took the first and second lines of the

^
trenches.

Exchasok ok Frenc h Pris oner *.—We read in tlu -
Monitmr of Sunday :—" A despatch from the Crime a
dated Jul y 27, 11 p.m., annou nces to the Minister of
War tha t the PhMgtfthon had arrive d at KLa nnc ^n
bringing French prisoner s, exchan ged at Odessa against
Russian pr isoners , which this steame r had tak en on
board at Constant inop le. The exchange of prisone rs of
war is to be cont inued . The French olhcers speak in
high term s of the manne r in which they wcro treat ed by
1 1  

Ad>u»al.
8"Naoiiimofk. — In announcin g the death of

thia Crim ean officer , the Invalid * Rus * spenks of lum as
» the her o of Sinope ," and ns » the honour and glory of

the Russian fleet and army. " The following particu lar ,
of hi* death ar c then given:- " The Admiral would^e
consent, like other officers , to put on the cloak of th e
common soldier , and he al ways went to t»«  [«[tl ^« .
in uniform with hb largo epaulet tes. At eight

^
o clock

in the evening of the 11th , he ar rived in the KornUo ff
BasUon, and disregarding the remonstranc e* of those
who sur'round ed him , pro ceeded to reconnoit re *« "«J *
of the enemy. After a while, a cannon- ball struc k a |
sand-bag by his side, and the office™ of his staff iwun
entreat ed him to retir'c. But ho did not stir and ».d »

a low voice, • They fire well V Some minute s afte r , a

rifle-bal l hit him in the temp le ; he fell Hens olef^an ,.1 w
remaine d until ho died , some hours Hubse «iuentl y. i
Admira l hnd reside d some yenrs in "̂ B1

^
11' ^̂was sent by the lato Czar , in order to study the «y« on

pursued in our dockya rds. Ho «prang from the nndcU '
f*l Ailflflfl i

Tiik Austih an TnoopB, Bays a letter from Crac ow o

the 21st ult., have been collected in two miumoH , one o

Which Is stationed in Bohemia and Moravia , and tw

other in Styria. The former of theso divisioiin is tl^»b '
to indicat e by its position that Auntria and Row «
not yet quite at cane with one anothe r : tho la r
for reinf orcing the army of Ital y. As for the. appnr cj
menac ing of Russia , may not thin bo a " feint tor
pnrposo of deceiving tho Allies V ,.,.,,,

Ruhsian CiiAuorca aoainht ICnoum u Hah x)ks.
Invalid * JCnsac , of Jul y 21 , contain s u long «tU« j> 1^
fosslng to be a truo history of vario us unj ustifiabl e aw

TH E W AR.
Im the utt er absence of any news of import ance from
4*L Primes conjecture has been busy ; and a tele-

oSId is in perfect harmon y with the general im-
SrSion tha t^lie prese nt calm is merely equivalent
SThS ominous hush which precedes a thunde r
storm The rumour ed naval attack upon Sebastopol,
E we motioned in our Post script last week is,
todeed doubtful ; but the activity now visible at head
™«v£kl  ̂with respect both to the army and the
^vf ?iU Ju relŷnS die out without at least some
SSSity attS pt, and probab ly some signal success.

• 5SI works of the Allies are now within sixty metres
H • *£ M^akhoff - Egyptian reinforcement s are about
to wil for the CriS the health of the army has
*L!£i Improved ; and our next assault is looked for-
ward to with the utmost conndence.

A FreiS letter from Kamiesch Bay state s that

^fS &r& tS.̂ SSg'^S¦ 3£sSK.kS T^S SKSf rXZ^^̂ ^^ ŝs^^^
says, unde r Uate oi J uiy **:—

«» I think it verv- problemat ical whet her we shall winter ]
within Sebastopol. The cutting off the supplies from
Jne Sea of Azof must distres s the enemy much but his
««nnlie8 bv way of Pere kop are still open. I do not
3ve tha t I large anny can be supplied by that long
rou te in the winter. '

' I n  connexion" with th is subject of wintering before
. Sebastopo l, the Constitutionne l has an ar ticle, the

obiect of which seems to be the prepa ring of the
Public mind for the mobilisation of the Allied artmes
Sn point of fact , for the raising of the siege
Kam iesch, being now stro ngly for tified , in said to
"h old SeWopSl by the thro at ," and to be " the
eenti nel-the keeper -of the Russian citadel. " Who
does not see," says the wr iter, « that the presence of
a few Fre nch and English ships at KamjeBch would
aufneo to nullify thtf entire oflFensive power of Sebas-
tonol ?" Having a form idable basie of operationa ,
" the arm y has perfec t freedom of movement ," &c.
This may be all very true ; but the Conatitulionnel is
not the koniteur. In the meanwhile we know that
"rnme nso prep arations have been alrea dy procee ded
with for housing the army throu gh another w^tcr ,
Witho ut their under going the dreadful auffennga
which nearl y anni hilated them at the close of the
last and commencement of the preaont year.

The resignati on of General Simpson has received
a semi-den ial from the semi-official Pont. Ho hat
Sot MBime d i there is no intention of recall ing him

, £ut- «TiVprope r to stat e tha t his health is not ol
the stron gest , and that thorefore .J will excite bm
litde surp rise f ho find himself unftble to cope for

• ' SrotS d period wit h the vast labou rs and inccssan l
SxS oF tho chief comman d." There has boor
some talk, ftluo , of Peliaaier being recalled , unless he

Jim
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"» well sustained fire of artillery and sharpshooters,
«ra*e. after two hours' combat, obliged to retire."—
j f o rntnff Post .

A Combdy of Errors.—Captain Keppel, the newly-
'
t Appointed Naval Brigadier, lias had a somewhat amusing
fadventure. During an attack, he proceeded to the 21-
-qj, battery, and afterwards, missing- his way in the
trenches, was taken prisoner by a sergeant of the Guards,
)a whose regiment Captain Keppel has a* nephew; who is
"dt«n Captain Keppel. So, the sergeant on inquiring who
'the former was, said, "Oh ! that won't do; you're not
Captain Keppel ; come along with me;" when, to finish
the joke, he brought him by accident to another nephew,
Vho is an officer in-the Guards, when a laugh , of course,
was the consequence.— Morning Post Correspondent.

Cojoussahy-Geneiial Fildkk has been succeeded by
Commissary-General Sir George Maclean.

Tub Russian Gexkkai, Bodisco has been restored
to his native country by the French Emperor. Before
leaving, ho addressed a letter to the Editor of the C'ourr ier
de VEurc, speukiug in the highest terms of the generous
kindness of the French people.

The Cholera in the Eng lish camp continues to di-
minish.

The Russians in a Pamc. — General Simpson re-
ports that on the ni ght of the 22nd of July the enemy
opened a very heavy (ire of musketry, both on the French
and English lines, apparently under an apprehension of
an attack by the Allies.

WlNTEROTO in the Ciumea.— The Government are
making active preparations for again wintering the army
of the Crimea. Ten firms have just entered into con-
tracts to supply about 1000 huts for berthing the troops,
to be ready for shipment -within one month from the
present time.

Neutrals.— The Russian Government has issued cir-
culars again, complaining that the English Governmen t
has departed from the original policy with respect to the
neutral flag covering the cargo, and pointing out that
there is something very equivocal in Captain Watson's
use of the phrase " Russian produce " instead of " pro-
perty," in his statement of what will be permitted to
leave the Russian parts.

THK POLISH MEETI N G.
Tub postponed meeting was held on Wednesday* in St.
Martin's Hall, when the Earl of Harrington , who was
in the chair , made a speech , the chief object of which
was to show that the restoration of Poland is a Conser-
vative measure, patronised by Conservative statesmen ,
by Lord Castleroagh, Talleyrand, and Metternich , by the
former Russian Emperor Alexander, and by Austri a, in
1831, when Lord Pnlmers t im nipped the scheme in the
bud, out of a fear of a general European war. Still ,
Lord Palmerston was " a great man " and " a friend of
liberty." At the mention of his name, however, the
meeting groaned , and one man called out " Palmerston
is a humbug." Groans were, also given for Lord John
Russell ; but when Lord Harrington mentioned Napo-
leon's prophecy about Kiirope becoming " Republican or
Cossack," there was loud applause at the word " Kopub-
lican." The Chairman 's proposal was that we should
enter Bessarabia, and there raise the standard of Poland.

Lord Ebrington , whose appearance was the siguaLfor
great uproar, moved the following resolution: — "That
it will afford the best security for the preservation of the
balance of powej in Kurope , and the protection of its
liberties, that Poland should bo restored as a separate
and independent State ; a measure the necessity of which
has been recognised by most of the gre.it Conservative
Statesmen of Europe." Ho .supported this resolution in
a short speech ; and after it had been seconded by Sir
Robert Peel , who spoke warmly in favour of the re-
storation of Poland ,

Mr. Collett , amid much uproar and confusion , moved
the following amendment to the resolution:— " That
thi« meeting, cordially desirin g the restoration of Polish
nationality, cannot forget tha t  the destruction of that
nationality was mainl y owing to the perfidious conduct
Of Lord Palmerston from lH.'H to 181(i. That so long
•a Lord Palinerston is a servant of the Crown no propo-
sition for the restoration of Poland can be anything but a
delusion and a unare . That the t ru th  of thi s resolution
ifl proved by the fact th at  Lord Palmerston has carried
on the war in such a manner as to avoid , as far as pos-
sible, injuring R ussia , while he has proposed ter ms of
Peace which would entirel y dest roy the independence of
Turkey."

Mr. Hart Hcconded the amendment ; a scene of confu -
sion ensued ; Lord Harrington left the ha ll ; and , on u
•how of hundrt , M r. Collett 'tt resolution was carried , w ith
only six dissentients.

The meeting then separated , w ith throe cheers for the
Queen.

THE SLOW 1'OISONINC; CASK.
Mr. Woolku 1»uh been again examined and agaia re-
manded. A variety of witnesses gnve testimony on
Monday luBt. Among tlieiu was IWr. Simpson , tho
curate of Great U union , who attended M rs. Woolor in
lier last illncan, and who described tho conduct of Mr.
Woolor, at the moment of hia wifo'a death , ua being

rather indifferent ; but a fortnight before her decease he
had asked Mr. Simpson to offer up prayeup publicly for
her. Mr. Teesdale, chemist and druggist at Darlington,
said he occasionally made up medicines for Dr. Jackson
(who prescribed for Mrs. Wooler), but that in no instance
was there any arsenic Sometimes there would be a
very small portion of nux vomica; but he could not tell
whether that drug would produce tetanic spasms at
death. Mr, Abbott, chemist, deposed to having sold
Mr. Wooler an ounce of laudanum in June -, and the
prisoner subsequently called, and said the laudanum was
not strong enough.

The most important evidence was that of Mr. John
Fotheringill, surgeon, of Darlington, who stated that he
had lent Mr. Wooler an enema syringe ; that, upon its
being returned, he found it stopped up ; and that a sub-
sequent examination revealed the presence of arsenic.
He had inquired whether arsenic is used in the prepara-
tion of enema syringes, and he was informed that it is
not.

Ann Taylor , Mr. Wooler's servant, stated that she had
given Mrs". Wooler injections many times; that half a
drachm, and subsequently a drachm of laudanum was
put into each injection, and generally by her master ;
that immediately after her master had given Mrs.
Wooler a dose of a particular medicine, she vomited ;
that she did not vomit after Dr. Jackson gave her the
same medicine ; and that she vomited again upon her
mas ter once more giving it. When this witness heard
that her mistress had died of poison, she gathered up all
the medicine bottles and put them in her box ; but she
could not tell why she had done so, and upon this point
exhibited a great deal of hesitation.

The prisoner will be examined again to-day (Satur-
dav).

OUR CIVILISATION.
ASSIZE CASES.

The Birmingham Gaol Cruelties. — Lieutenant
Austin, R.N., late Governor of the Borough Gaol at
Birming ham, and Mr. Blount, surgeon at the same prison,
were tried at Warwick, on Friday week and Saturday,
on a variety of counts, charging them with gross cruelty
to the prisoners under their care. The facts (which
formed the subject of a Government Commission in
1853) were of so extraordinary and painful a kind that
they must have impressed themselves on the minds of
our readers too deeply to require repetition. It will
therefore be sufficient to state that the suicide of
a youth named Andrews, who was one of the prisoners
specially subjected to ill-usage, first of all brought the
facts to light ;  and that the evidence taken before the
Commission has led to the present prosecution. Lieu-
tenant Austin was found guilty with respect to the case
of the boy Andrews ; but the jur y declared both him and
Blount not guilty on four other counts. One of these
included the celebrated case of stuffing salt into the mouth
of a man who was subject to epileptic fits , and of other-
wise violently coercing him. In defence, it was urged
that the man was in a state of temporary insanity, and
was dangerous -, and that salt is given to epileptic peop le.
A second indictment, containi ng eleven counts, charged
Mr. lilouut with omitting to make certain entries in the
priso n registers, as required by the rulo.- : and with
t reating medically a sick prisoner, named Dodson , in his
cell, instead of causing him to be removed to the in-
firmary. By the advice, of his counsel the defendant
pleaded guilty to six counts in the indictment, with
certain reservations ; and the others were not pressed.
With reference to the omission to mak^ the required
entries, Sir Frederick Thesiger said , that, although
certain prescribed rules had not been complied with ,
there had been a mu lti plicit y of entries in the books.
The fact was that a lax system had sprung up in the
gaol , and neither the visiting magistrates, nor Mr.
Perry, the prison inspector, had ever complained of tho
omissions for which this indictment was laid. As to the
removal of the sick prisoner to the infirmary, the answer
of Mr. Mount was that he could be better treated in his cell.
An indictment containing similar charges for omitting
to make entries relative to the punishment of prisoners
was preferred against Lieutenant Austin , to which , by the
advice, of Mr. Kettle , be also pleaded guilty ; and , as
to the resid ue of the indictments , a nolle p rosequi was
ente red by the Crovn. The defendants will in all pro-
babil i ty be. called up to receive jud gment next term.

Willi am Riwhkts has been found guilty of making
dies for the purpose l> f coining Peruvian half-dollars.

.T k.vloi'.sy ani> A rrKMi'TKn Mviidkii. — Fleming
Coward was indicted at tho Carlisle Assizes for shooting
at James M'Noil , his brother- in-law. Tho prisoner had
been to Australia, whither , after a ti me, his wife was
sent to hi m. On her arrival , Coward , from some infor-
mation he had received , suspected her fidelity. Subse-
quently, as ho had not prospered in Australia , he retur ned
to Kug lan d, and accused M'Neil of ruining hi m by
havi ng advised his leaving this country , though in fact
he hud not so advised him. Certain demands for com-
pensation having been refused , tho prisoner one day puv-
Mied M'Neil down tho street iu which he lived , and fi red
t wo Biu'c«»nivoi shots at him , by tho second of which ho
was wounded. The defence wua that Coward vraa insane .

but the jury found him guilty, and sentence of death was
recorded. This, however, will of course be commuted.

Joseph Meadows, who was found guilty at the last
"Worcestershire Assizes of the murder of a girl to whom
he had been attached, was executed in front of the county
gaol on Saturday.

Our Marriage Law.—Joseph Bunn has been sen-
tenced to two months' imprisonment, with hard labour,
for bigamy. The jury recommended him to mercy, oh
account of his first wife having left him to live with
another man. With his second -wife he -was shown to
have lived most happily ; but the privilege of divorce
being beyond his means, he is punished for not being
able to rid himself of a companionship from which the
House of Lords is quite ready to release him if the fees
are paid.

Ed-ward Stuart Wilson has been sentenced to
transportation for twenty years for forging a check on
the Cumberland and Carlisle Bank for 539Z. 12s. 8d.

Davtd Barnett a>t> David Polack were on Friday
week committed for trial on the charge of breaking into
the premises of Messrs. Deane and Co.

Shop Robberies in the City and other parts of
town appear to be on the increase. The premises of
Messrs. Sanderson, silk manufacturers, Gresham-street,
have been entered, and silk to a considerable amount has
been abstracted- The thieves obtained an entrance by
cutting a pane of glass from a skylight.—A great many
gold and silver watches have been stolen from the shop
of Messrs. Reeves and Sons, watchmakers, Newington-
causeway. It is supposed that the burglars belong to
the gang which has recently distinguished itself in the
City.— Elijah Woolf and John Meyers, two foreigners,
are under remand on a charge of robbery from the shop
of Mr. May, silk manufacturer, of Bread-street , Cheap-
side. The"prisoners had entered the shop as customers,
and. it is suspected, abstracted the goods during the
temporary absence of the master. —Antonio Zago, Tho-
maso Domanini, and Josippo Bevoli, Italians, have been
charged before the Lord Mayor with stealing silk from
the warehouse of Messrs. Rogers and Wroe, Cheapside,
under pretence of examining goods to purchase them.—
George Lewis is under remand, charged with breaking a
pane of glass in the shop of a goldsmith and jeweller in
Pen tonville , and mak ing off with a large amount of
valuable property. Being hotly pursued, he was taken
into custody.

Isaac Putnock, who was recently condemned to death
for murder , has been rep rieved.

Thomas William Beal has been committed for trial
on suspicion of being concerned in the robbery at the
shop of Mrs. Barber, jeweller, &c, Cheapside.

Robbing the Dead.—Two women have been found
guiltv at the Bodmin Assizes of robbing one of the dead
bodies thrown on shore from the wreck of the John.

Mubdeb in Devonshire.— A man named Robert
Hancock, a labourer, Tesiding at Northam, a village in
the north of Devon, being jealous of his wife, struck her
with a hammer several times, and afterwards cut her
throat. He was apprehended on Thursday week, and
on the following day a coroner's inquest was held, when
he was committed on a charge of -wilful murder.

Outrage by Welsh. Woukjj lem.—The house of Mr.
Hynde, one of the managers of the new British Iron
Company's Works at the Cefn (high ground), about a
mile and a half from the Ruabon station on the Shrews-
bury and Chester Railway, has been at tacked by five
hundred men and women , who had taken offence against
Mr, Hynde. That gentleman was himself absent from
home "at the time ; but his children were in the house,
and were greatly alarmed at the bursting of the mob
into the rooms, and at the devastation which they com-
mit ted among the furniture, prints, &c. The children,
however, concealed themselves, and escaped injury.

The Roohdalk Muhdeu.— Jonathan Hcywood, the
supposed murderer, is in custody. He was absent from
his home on the night of the murder, and has siuco
passed by one or two false names. Another man had
been previously arrested on suspicion.

A School "for Thieves. — John Pierce, a boershop-
keeper at a place called Ilickmnn 's-folly, Doekhead , and
proprietor of a penny theatre, was summoned at the
Southwark Police-court on a charge of permitting stage
plays to be performed without a license. A police-
inspector stated that on the evening of the 25th of last
month ho went to th«! " folly," where he saw a variety
of performances, and , amon gst tho rest , a regular
dramatic piece. He said that the place was a perfect
nursery of crime , large numbers of young thieves of
both sexes assembling there nightl y. Pierce"* solicitor
attempted to prove Unit his client had not unlawfully
permitted stage plays to bo performed " for hire or
gain ," and set up a somewhat rambling defence ; but , as

it was clearly proved that regular theatrical reFcsvnta-
tions had , for some time past , b«-n seen going <>n , and
that the *oua of the prisoner won. ^Y"1 'mi*J™
monev , Mr. Combo lined Pierce I Of. On Ins '»«£
to close, tho t heatre , the magistrate said He nouM not

immedia tely *nr»rc*«" t™^ M r  j ,-,iw »rd Williams, a
A SmMKLKs* \ ) »™-~* ,fj oI^0_ „„, ,IM been

tradesman u , i t « b  o- red JU  ̂
fa erly

SSBihlJ£Sr Sr, I'avitt , the wife of a noigh-
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Satots ««=*- ass-
lf *t ~m ™ter the House of Correct ion for six month s,
and- be there-kept to hard labour ;. -
iBUEm TO A HoBSE—Joseph Day a- cab-d river

wa* on Saturday sentenc ed to one month 's impr tsomnoab
with hard labour for ill-using his horse . He had been
r^Lded from a previous day ; and after a «™«t deal
of.prevarioat ion, admitted that he had kept the hon*
out for thirt y-two hours - I t would appear, also, that

tt^tf F̂ttgE-̂¦s.r.i'̂ ^r -TS t̂EdSd m. consequen ce of the ill-usage which,- he had re-

C6
&Sah Mack, an oyster-wo man, has been committed

ŝ :»a r̂r F££more money ; and , this being refused, she commuted
tl

R£S£.-At the Man sion House, William M'Alist er
and Richard Neale, two men in the employ of Elizabeth
and Jane Collinson , ironmo ngers, of Lomb ard-street

^were charged with robbing their employer ^of ten tabl e
spoonTan dother artic les. A police constab le said that
on the previo us evening he saw the prisoners in the
wwrksho p of Mrs. Collinson, with a small bundle lying
oa the bench. Suspect ing something wrongs he watc hed
them, and saw them come out, when he inqu ired what
their parcel contained . Their replies not satisfying him,
he'took ^hemtothe stat ion-house , where ten spoons^*
several piece* of copper and other metal were found trpo n
than *- The-prisoner s,- who denied the charge against
themi were committ ed for tr ial. . . »_

Th* Irish e? Dttoham — A series of calamities has,
durin g the last week; kept Dur ham in a state of great
alarm. Several Iris hmen belonging to some ironworks
began ; fighting among thems elves, and , on the inter-
ference of the -police, a serious riot ensued , and one of
the constab les'was so shockingly maltreated that his life
is despaired of. It was not unt il a reinforcem ent of
police arrived with drawn cutlasses that the distu rbance

W suppre ssed r but another riot broke out on a later
day.^This, however-,' was more quickly put down.
S&1V after this, a servant girl was found murde red on
SS the- Tees; and o« one of the interm ediate
d^sio^e Irish men 

aid 
women, while intoxicat ed, were

"̂ ^S r̂^WoBK.-The woman murder^
wMlst asleep in bed by her supp osed husban d, on San-
dZ week, at a public- house in Rochdal e, to bwi iden-
tKd^as Margar et Jonfe s, a wid^w, from Salford. She
SPi£~ Sns living 

 ̂
Manchester and 

th^r«Hy
identifie d the body on Saturday evening. A hew 13

Ssaa^^a^JF^rS^£^%XZ3<B££: *S%£
S to have taken her ¦ avray under a prom ise of mar -
ria ge and the police are making inquiry after him.

Highway Uobbb uv—Jame s Tay lor was charged at
tHte itSeth -police-office , on Monday, with¦ «M jl°0 and
n.urd erOusly ^ultrn ffGha rleB 

Powers, in Albert-street ,
LoWao n-roa oV He -was assinted by a woman of the town,
w«6 was not in custod y. The case waa remanded.

Daniel Mitche m, David son, Cosmo Wuxiaw
GOn noN, and Jose ph Wind t b Corns , were at length ;
hSt Monday, final ly examined at Guildhall , and com-
m 

The £Jm Kicxrs—James Hutchins and Walte r For d,
the Grenad ier Guar dsmen charged with inciting the
mob to break windows on the 8th of Jul y, have not
been broug ht up for tria l, the grand ju ry ignor ing he
Mn against them. The two youths concerned in the
Bame affair have been bound over to keep the peace for

S-SIiian, Pa ul, ani> Bates.-Another examination
of Messrs . Stmhan , Pau l, and Bates took place on Wed-
nesday ; but , owing to the ab8enco of a mat erial witne ss
on the cont inent , a furt her remand became necessary .
I? appea l that four of Dr. Gr iffith ^ bonds 

i 
had been

trac ed to Messrs. Smith ,-Pa y**, and Co., yho "old them
on account of a gentleman named Sykes, by whom they
aro claimed. A Mr. Boattio seems to have been the first
person who received them torn the prisoners , and ho is

&BSffirs£K5ETS3!?r55-4
Aggregate of 00007. will bo required for each of thorn.

NAVAL AND MILI TARY NEWS.

ssss^
speech , the chief point in which coasted of a flmg at

sssfris^.s'ss s;=i A1 -rs:
Sr.fi i JW hermo rc, they hoped that " th. God of

i&d£ssz!L&$££tt&
mentione d-- unscru pulous press") that common soldiers
are desirous of r ising from the ra nks ; contending, on
thc ^nt rary, that the service would be much less popular
if- the men thoug ht they had any chanc e of bou.g re-
war ded for good conduct, and that they love then-
officers precisely becau se the latter an) gentlem en. Like-
wise, he was *f opinion that the men, thoug h ready to
follow, ahvavs expected to be led ; that the numb er of
officers killed bears an undue proport ion to th at of the
men • that the-constitution of the army must not be in-
terfere d with ; and that had French officers been ex-
amined on the Sebastopo l Committee , a very different
account would have been given of the state of our
troo ps Hi 'hly grat itietl with these sentime nts, the tie-
nutatio n withdre w. ,

Lieutena nt Fitzc lakenc k died ou  ̂cdnesday week
from the effects of his wounds, at the English hospital
at Consta ntinop le, to which place he had been conveyed
from Balaklava. He was servin g as "^.

- de-cai np to hi-
colonel, the late Colonel-Yea , and vitu him took part in
the unsuc cessful attack on the Redan , on the 18th of
J une , when I*, was dangerou sly wounded . He suffered
amputat ion of the left leg and the rig lit han d and gra-
duallv sank . A few weeks prev iously, he had attaine d
his eighteent h year. .

The Lau nch of the Mabiborou gh— The long-

expected launch of this gigant ic vessel took place on

Tuesday, at Port smout h, under very "f °̂" r
f

lc

^cumstanc es, the weather being extrem ely ra iny. The
Queen , however , was at her post , the Mayor aud corpo-
rttSn were prese nt in their , r obes of ofhee, '" I ther e
was a great crowd of loyal and shouting V^

lo 11
^Majesty liaving christen ed the ship, and bid Success

to the Marlborou gh!" with the usual libatio n of a
bUen bottle of wine, the block s were knocked away ;
but . after moving two-th irds out of the shed, tne Huge

Hr^rtn^^̂Ĵzsxsz^ t̂t
kerfor tonna

P
ge, 20C feet 34 inches ; extre me brea dth

61 feet 2* inches ; brea dth for tonnag e, 60 feet 4J
fnches ; depth of hold , 25 feet 10 inches ; burden m
tons , 4000 36-94 ; weight of guns and carriage s, 309

The Ql-kbn at the Mimta rv Hospita u a-x Ponr-
SKA—After the launc h (if it .nmy be w .?" 1̂

^J^Mar lboroug h, the Queen visited the Milita ry Ouic ral

^^X^â ^
" r̂S'A Boat's Caw .r S-Ar

-Tho
. Jeuno Lucie, wMch arriv ed at Sydney, New booth
, Wales, on the 19th of Apri l, {torn the Solomon Islam*
, repor ts thut a boat with seven men, ponging to a vessel

which had ' been wrecke d, had arrived at a Bmall iHlam l

t flouth of Woodlar k I«land , and that the men w«e mas-
sacred by the nativ es as soon as they land ed. A mis

I Inary ^t the island had purch aBed a ¦ 
w*^̂

which " J - Penny " was mar ked in pencil , from a nat ive

, who stated tha t it had been found in the boat ; Iho
r«mninil«r of the Bhinwrec ked crew was supp osed to have

«%£ ̂ ^ t̂SS^'n. 

-thcr 

of tui,

w^Uen i the TV^to H«y that »* 
^J.J^^Eable to remove the Colonel from the shi p, only a little

more thau half an hour before hi* deat h, on accoun t ol

Z Ul vcnXed and " pest ilential" stat e of In* eabui.
T,1. T»KATtaB OT O* 4.IK WOUH I>KD AKTKU TIIK 18«

of JuW —Geor ge II. B. Mac lood , Surge on to the Civil

SoSS; SmJrA and Henry J. L. KooUe Uv 1 Bur-
geon^ ha e written from »> 

J?. -—^
SSStiho cn i^loct^the funded after the
att £̂Tcl*%vi™^ 

91M 
IT.ghlarlcrfl , ha,

boon cashier ed " for hav ing been (Irunk on daty umlc,

arm B, when para ding for the trenches , on the evening oi

the 10th of J uly, at the camp befor e Scbastonol. Cap t

Cbaries Sp«noer (Jayn or hto also been cashiered on a
aimilar charge ; and * in'both cases, a recommend ation
by the court ' to- favourab le consideration on aceount of
long services has mere ly elioited from General Simp soa
a prom ise to lay the cases before Lord llard inge.

7a^
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CO N T I N E N T A L  NOTTS S.
The Frenc h Loan .—The subscri ptions for the Nationa l
Loan closed on Monday. The resul ts, as stated to the
Emperor by the Min ister of Finauce , are as follow:—
The amoun t subscribed will be about 3,600,000,000 fr.
The subscri ption s of 50 fr . rente an d below, declared not
reducible , figure in this sum nt from 230,000,000'fr. to
235,000,000 ft1; The ¦subscri ptions of (30 fr. and above,
submitted to a proporti onal reductio n, will be nbou t
3,80O;O0O;O0 O fr. The departm ents will have provided
nearl y 230,000 subscribe rs, and subscribed more than
1 000,000,000 fr. of capital . Altoget her , 310,000 per-
sons have taken part in the subscript ion. The sub-
scription s from nbrond , in Europ e, from England , Hol-
land , Belgium , Germa ny, Switzer land , &c , exceed
200,000,000 fr.

A shar p shock of an earth quake wns felt at Lyons
between twe lve and one o'clock in the afternoon of
Wednesda y week. Some houses were damaged , but no
lives lost. * The fame shock wu* felt at Valence, on tho
Ithone , and indeed along the whole of the cast of Irancc.
Some chimney s were thr own down, bell* were set, rmg-
in<- and a degree of oscillation aud trembl ing was felt ill
thS houses. Accoun ts received'from Ital y, Switzerland ,-
and part s of (Jemiany, agree in statin g that the shock
extend ed to all those countries.

G reat prep arations are being made for the reception
of our Queen at Paris , St. Cloud , aud \ orsa illea. . Ihe
theatre at the latter place is being uttcd up. 1« tlie
Cham p do Mar s, a gran d review is to take place.

TjTe story of Genera l Castc llane, which is now exciting
so much amusement in Paris , becomes important aud
significativ e if att entive ly considered Iho facts .eem
to be the.se :- ln anno uncing the death of General
Mayran , killed before Sebast opol , the ™']> loVc ° *' IU

tel«g»p h mmto some mfaUke—used one wgn for anot her.
Now the old soldier , who keeps Lyons unde r foot-
forcing it to prod uce silk and satins to seem exceedingl

y
loyal , and to treat the ." ri ghts of man ^vitli aiioc cd
contempt under constant threat of bumbard ment-j .£
never rema rkable for scusc ; and is rapidl y becom ing

blind , deaf , and furious . He read : -" 1 ho Empo*j ,r 
^no more : conmiu uicate the fac t in "PP^ P^ VSy

the armv " For a man of hLs calibr e he rea soned rapul l> .
» TheT<m of-Jerom e will never do (not . rmj rkab le
effort by tho Way). As for th e Kopub ltc I ha ^

j 
shot

too many of that sect without trial. What shall _it he i
Henri V. or- a run for it. " Then he ^?^jj£™ Jrather clever proc lamati on on paper:- " The I-»n««>'
is dead- so is the Empire . Hen ri V. will give us libcr tj
and ord er. Vive Henri V. !» With this sketch he pro -
ceeded to the Pre-fct , who, Laving received no despot*,
was confounded. Accord ing to tlie usual habi t of prc iUB,
he advised the General « to wait , j ust to see wh ich v ay
the wind would blow. ' But , says tho story, fho re-
clamatio n wn» actuall y issued, and several copie 

^
wcre

pasted up on the walls of the city. The prdfe ; tele-
grap hed to his priv ate friends , ascerta ined the tr uth ,
became outrag eously indignan t and ltf.v»»i «»d «ctu ally
venture d, for the first time in hts life, to bully the Gene-
ral , who scratched his head and told him to go
t o -  ." Meanwh ile, at Pnri s, great was. the rage of
the unfort unate son of Jerome , for whom, Y'^̂ g
even bin friend , can only ««y-" Every body thou ght
Louis Napoleo n a fool-he turns out to be a clever
Koverno r every body thinks th is man a fool—the refore
he in

™
y bo a man of genius." The King of tho topoM-

tion insisted that General O^laue diouU to 
*£

missed ; but his cousin , thou gh soinewhat disgust ed at
seeing his dynaa ty pooh-poohe d in thu. manne r , « J
said-- " K wo got rid of all who arc compromised vr »th
ua, ou whom «haU we be able to depend / . , - .,„

Among the inter esting objects iu tho • l- rcn ch hxpo-
aition is a speciiuon of wheat sent from Drives , in tUc
department of tho Corre zo. It is a now species intr o-
duced from America by th« Count Hubert do bt. Ma -
sault on his estate of Puy, near PenK-stac. I h« nioa"
height of the stalk is over «ix feet , and the thic kiies.
thrco times that of common wbo at-Htraw . An ca

sometimcH coiitain« a hun dred grains . rin* wuoat
grows in an ordina ry soil , which it does not hoc
to exhaust la propo rtion to its yield. Tho ngr.cn ltura l
mind is alow to adopt novelties however commcndnl l ,
Dut flo sucfiCMful an experime nt will Hiircl y excite einn-
lation. M. do St. Marsault ia the son-in- law of (Jenu nl
L:.Hemnnd of tho famous Ohninp d'Aslle ; and a re "»J "-;
by marring, t herefore, of the well-know n ^J ?

11

?"
Girar.1 , benofaoto r of Phila del phia. The " wheat of th«
Puy, " as it is called , pro ceeds from h small pare
lmnight away atj a memento from tho Cha mp A Asllo
t9

Tlio condition of Auntrlun Ital y ifl nt present «oiiin-
What ominous -of appr oaching disturlmu ocrt. J H« «r nU
is to b« increased by 40,000 mon j and tho furU i < «
renp onilent of the Time myn tlmf h« honrn on K«>*
author ity thnt it is in cont emp lation to not up for wile '0



Austria and the "Western Powers was never so complete
oa it is now, and the Italian revolutionary party has
never yet been so categorically informed that it has no
help to expect from the French Government."

A. most dreadful explosion has taken place at the
sCastel Nuovo in Naples. A portion of this building
3T«s devoted to the manufacture of percussion-caps, the
whole of which, owing to negligence, ignited. The
.entire building blew up, arul two hundred persons are
eaid to have been buried in the ruins. Thi.s number,
however, is probably exaggerated ; but the utmost con-
sternation was excited all over the city, it being thought
at first that a revolution had burst out.

TJie Corutitutionnel has an article, professing to disclose
the existence of a conspiracy on the part of the French
and Spanish legitimists, with the direct concurrence of
their respective chiefs, the Count <le Chnmbord and the
Couut dc Montemolin, to g«t up an insurrection in
Spain hv the aid of Russian gold ; the avowed object
being to* make a diversion in favour of Russia, and so
embarrass the Allies in their conduct of the war. A re-
port, said to be addressed to the Count de Moutcmoliu,
and to have been seized a t 'tho  house of one of his most
faithful generals, is appended by the Const itutionnel in
proof of its assertions. The Duke de Levis and M.
Cbapot , two of the persons concerned iu the document,
have written to the Const it utiu/uwl to deny the truth of
the statements ; but General Klio , the writer of the
paper in question , and who is still in Paris, or close to it,
has not yet come forward. Viscount d'Kscars admits
that he was charged by Couut de Montemolin with a
letter to Prince Gortschnkofl", but he asserts that the
Count de Charnbord and the Diike de Levis were com-
pletely strangers to the affair. The Tunes Paris corre-
spondent says that even more important memoranda
.are in the hands of tho French Governmeut, but are sup-
pressed for the present.

A Secret Consistory, it is said , was held on the 2Gth
of Jul}*, at the Vatican, on which occasion Spain and
Piedmont were t hreatened with excommunication on
account of their recent measures with respect to the
Church. French soldiers continue to depart from liorue.
Of the twelve gates of the city, only three are now held
by them—i. e , the Cavalkggieri , leading to Ch ita
Vccchia : the I'orta del Popolo, leading to Tuscany and
Romagna ; and the Porta San Giovanni , on the road to
Naples. 

M. Ferdinan d de Lesseps has published a pamphlet
with respect to hLs proposed shi p-canal through the
Isthmus of Suez. Having explored the route, he deli-
vered in a report , in the course of last March, to Said
Pacha, who was convinced of the possibility of establ ish-
ing n ship communication direct from Suez to Pclusium,
at nn estimated cost of 0, 100,000/. It is suid that Said
Pacha means to lay the scheme before engineers from
England, France, Holland, Germany, and Italy.

From Tripoli we hear tliat the Arabs are masters of
the country.

Accounts from Alexandria of July 28 state that  the
Viceroy had returned from his expedition against the
Bedouins, who had made their submission. Twenty-five
fresh shocks of earthquake have been felt at liroussa.
Abd-el-Kader is ill.

The Persian Government, instigated by Russia, is said
to have suppressed the Protestant schools.

NAVAL AND MILI TARY * NEWS.
T»tE Naval Hospital at IIasl.au , near Portsmouth,
¦was visited on Saturday by the Queen.

Hokb Drunkknkkss in Tin: Camp . — Lieutenant A.
W- Kirby, l'Jtli Kcgiinout, has been cashie red f or
4xonkeuncss and for offering violence to Lieutenant
Holesworth of the same regiment , when parading the
guard for the trenches before Subastopol.

Tun Foiikion Lkoion at Siiohscufth:.—The first
brigade of the Foreign Legion is so well advanced at
SiwrncluTe, Camp, that it will bo ready for service in the
Criiaoa in a few days. Its place at Sliornclitfe will be
fitted up by another brigade, which will be formed in less
tifarro than the first . The bri gade was reviewed on
Dhnrsduy by the Queen.

Barkagk Aooommooation.—On Saturday was issued
the Report of tho Omcial Committee on barrack Accom-
modation for tho army. The Committee, express an
Opinion that tho accommodation h i ther to  provided in
tarrocks has been very inadequate both for tho eom-
fort.and convenience of tho soldiers and for the creation
<tfl» higher touo of social habits. They suggtw t >n-
ClWWed ablution-rooms, kitchens, wash- houses, and
Ottlor conveniences, while they advise the  formation of
ttgitiMnial libraries, to ho common alike to non-coin-
rakwkraed officers and man, and recommend the ooitti-
NMnco Of the plan of having a chapol in barracks to
Wrvo alao aa a school.

Army Clotiiino.—Two Royal Warrants havo been
Uimcd, tho ono relieving colonels from tho du ty  of np-
P»l*tlng thoir own clothiers, and the other abolishing
thoiConaolidatod Hoard of (Joneral CMNcers. Kequiait ioiiH
ftur. olothbjg are henceforth to be went in to tho Director-
General of Army Clothing, and requisitions fi>r iiceou-
trementn to the Dlrector-tJoneral of Stores. Allowances
*tll r b<Mnade to tho colonulu of the respective corns in
"oil of off reckonings.

The Sanspaueil.—The new machinery of this vessel
failed, from some unexplained cause, on the occasion of
the trial at Plymouth last Saturday.

The Militia (West York Rides) stationed at Ponte-
fract have lately been committing great excesses ; and
two of their lieutenants (Hebden and Moss) have joined
in the disturbances. Assertions to this effect have been
softened , but not altogether denied, by the Lieutenant-
Colonel in a letter to the papers.

M emorial to IjORD Raglan.—A meeting has been
held at the houso of the Duke of Richmond, at which it
was unanimously agreed " that a freehold estate pur-
chased and entailed on the title and descendants of Lord
Raglan would be a most desirable memorial." Sub-
scriptions for this purpose have been opened.

M I S C E LL A N E O U S .
The Couut.—The King of Portugal has arrived in
England on a visit to the Queen-—The royal children
are now convalescent.

America.—The state of afiairs in the great western
continent still remains devoid of any great interest. The
Know-nothing meetings continue, and at I*ouisville have
given rise to some disturbances. The speakers at an
assembly having been frequently interrupted by some
dissentients who were supposed to be Irish , some attacks
were made upon houses occupied by Irish families. Shots
were fired , and a man and woman were wounded. Kiuts
of a similar character are of frequent occurrence in
Louisville.—The annexation of the Sandwich Islands
would seem to be shelved for the present ; for the
Washington Union of the 21st ult. states tha t the Secre-
tary of State and Hon. William L. Lee, his Hawaiian
Majestv 's Minister to the American Government, has
signed a treaty of commercial reciprocity between the
United States and the negro monarch. The sufferers
from the destruction of Greytown have arrived at Wash-
ington, to urge their claims for indemnity. About five
millions of dollars is the amount of their demand.
Compensation for another error on the part of the Ame-
rican. Government is being sought by the parties taken
out of the British brig Buffalo and conveyed to Boston,
where tliev were tried and acquitted of the charge of
violating the neutrality haws by enlisting men for the
Crimea. These men have now brought actions against
Captain Clark; of the revenue cutter James Campbell,
for illegal detention and imprisonment. The damages
claimed amount to 40,000 dollars.—Continued depreda-
tions Ij v the frontier-Indians, and the usual amount of
locomotive explosions and sinkings of steamboats, make
up the rest of the news from the United States. Trade
is for the most part dull.—Central America is still agi-
tated b}- revolution ; the Mexican rebels are animated
by the most confident hopes of success ; and General
Vidauri , their couamander-in-chief, has issued a decree,
in which he pronounces the penalty of death against
Santa Anna , his officials , general officers &.c, should he
or any of them fall into the hands of the insurgents.—
Carvajal , with twenty-seven other " tilibusteros" lias
been discharged by the federal court at Brownsville, the
judge having ordered the indictment to be quashed , as
being illegal.—General Castilla, who has been elected
President of the Peruvian Republic, seems disposed to a
popular policy.

Tiik C/.a«'axd the President.—The Xew York He-
rald publishes a communication from its Washington
Correspondent da ted July 20, which states that the Pre-
sident had received an autograp h letter from the Empe-
ror of Russia in reply to one of congratulation on his
accession to the throne. The document , which alludes
in highly complimentary terms to the increasing great-
ness of the United States, contains a paragraph to the
effect tha t  the dy ing admonitory advice of the late to the
present Emperor conveyed an injunction to study the
private papers to be found in the Imperial vscntotrc
which he ( tho Emperor Nicholas) had received from the
eminent men in the United States, among whose names
we.ro to be found t hose of Jackson , Clay, Webster, and
others. The letter proceeds to acknowled ge the value of
those papers, and expresses his Majesty's sense of obli-
gation at the strong national interest manifested by the
American people in the success of the war upon which
his groat father had entered. It concludes by professing
the  most lasting friendshi p between Russia and tho
United States.

Tin: Potato Hi.ioht hns made its appearance in
Jersey. There are also now , we are .sorry to sny, some
evidences of its presence in Ireland ; but the disease has
merely , and that in only a few instances, exhibited itself
on the stalks, the tubers remaining perfectly sound. As
the season is now far advanced , we may be permitted to
liopo that the prophets of evil will be found mistaken in
their antici pations.

I'luis ani> Loss ok Likk in St. Pancuas.—A boer-
sho|» in St. Punems-road, near tho old church , has been
destroyed by lire. An elderly woman and, <» young girl
wen* burnt  to death.

Aori.TK HATION OK FoOI> , DlUNKS , AND DlU OS. Mr.

C. 11. Burton , of Furnival'H In n, was examined before
the Committee on Saturday, and stated in reference to
an assertion that chicory ia often moulded into tho form
of oolrcc borne.-) by moans of a machine, that ho was

aware of the existence of such an invention ; that it was
patented by a Mr. Duckworth, of Liverpool, in 1851,
but that it was not very remunerative, being seldom
used.—Mr. George Phillips, chief officer of the Chemical
Department of the Board of Inland Revenue, said chi-
cory itself was adulterated to the extent of sixty or
seventy per cent. He had known one case in which a
mixture- of chicory and coffee contained ninety-five per
cent, of chicory •, yet this was legal, since coffee might
be sold adulterated with chicory, provided the fact were
legibly notified on the outside of the packet. Gin he
believed was not adulterated. During the past twelve
years, he did not recollect a sample which had been
doctored. He did not believe there was any truth in the
report that strychnine is to be found in beer ; and grainsof Paradise, he thought, are not at all prejudicial tohealth. Tea is adulterated before it reaches this country -
but the practice of " manufacturing" it here from ex-
hausted tea-leaves and British plants had, lie conceived
been crushed by the Excise. Snuff, also, was " manu-
factured" to such an extent as sometimes to contain no
tobacco at all. In answer to Mr. Tilliers, Mr. Phillips
said he had not read Dr. Hassall's work, but, from the
extracts that had been published, he thought there was
gross exaggeration : and he said this from his own ex-
perience, which (m the article of beer especially/had
been greater than Dr. Hassall's. Out of 1139 samples
of beer which Mr. Phillips had examined, twelve only
were adulterated ; but he ,acknowledged that these
samples were chiefly from the brewers. He also stated
that government officers sometimes go down into publi-
cans' cellars and catch the adulterators in the very act.

<;i;xpcnvr>Eii Explosion ix Cornwall.—The safety-
fuse manufactory of Messrs. Hawke and Co., of Gwen-
naj i in Cornwall, has been completely destroyed by an
explosion. Some women were engaged in binding
lengths of fuse called " rods," when one of them broke,
a degree of friction ensued, which communicated with a
quantity of gunpowder amounting to a hundred pounds
in weight , and an explosion followed. Two of the
women were killed, and all the others were injured.

Ireland.—The Clare Journal gives a very agreeable
picture of the state of Ireland. The drain of the popu-
lation bv the excessive tendency to leave for foreign
lands is rapidly diminishing ; pauperism has decreased
to a considerable extent ; and wages are higher.

Destruction of a French Brig bt Fire.—The
Jeune Louise, while on her voyage from Rouen to Lon-
don , with a cargo of turpentine and oil, was totally de-
stroyed by fire off Dover. The crew were saved.

Mr. Bainks. President of the Poor-Law Board, has
resigned his office in consequence of ill health. Mr.
Bouverie will succeed Mr. Baines. Mr. Lowe has been
appointed Vice-President of the Board of Trade, in the
place of Mr. Bouverie.

A Ship Ui>set at Liverpool. — The barque Re-
triever, 500 tons burden , was upset on the afternoon of
Friday week, by a sudden gust of wind, as she was
being* towed out of Sandon Dock, Liverpool. She
turned bottom upwards, and in a very short time dis-
appeared altogether. All the crew, however, consisting
of ton or twelve hands, were saved, with the exception
of one man ; but the pilot had his arm broken, and one
of the sailors wns so seriously injured as to leave but
slight hojw of his recovery.

Ij icomk-Tax Election Franchise.—A bill brought
in by Major Heed Mr. A. Pellatt , and Mr. Oliveira,
confers the right of voting for members of Parliament on
all male persons of full age charged to the income-tax
of the amount of 40s. a year. A year's residence is
required prior to the 31st of July. Reimbursements of
income-tax paid will disqualify. No person paying
income-tax of 10s., and thereby qualified, must be regis-
tered in respect of any other qualification. The act is
to take effect from the 1st of January , \S< r>5.

Tin: Loud Mayor's Visit to Paris.— M. Alfred
Magne, sou and private secretary of the French Minuter
of Finance, waited a few day* since upon the Lord
Mayor, to convey an invitation to his Lordshi p and
family to be present in Paris during the approaching
visit "of the Queen ; and at tho same time he placed at
his Lordship's disposal tho Ministerial residence.

Mit. John B. Goitoh , the temperance orator, left
England for the United States on Saturday by tho
mail steam shi p America. Mr. George Vnndenhoff, sou
of tho celebrated tragedian, sailed in the same shi p.

AnOli> Irishman.— During a trial at the Moninouth
Assize-*, touching tho right of the Monmouthshire Rail-
way and Canal Company to encroach upon certain Innas ,
some interest wa* excited by the nmwarnnco of one o

the plaintiffs' witnesses, named O'Rourkc. He stated

that ho was ninetv-eight years of ago, «m that ho got

up that  morning nt live o'clock, his usual hour, «.nd,

while all the rest of his family were i,,o«j p, ma. » •«*

and ink sketch of the lacu * in  ̂
j vl.ich 

ho 
Vrod•£ 

J 
«

court. From tho readiness ami 
 ̂

^J^Til
swore tho witness appeared to be in UUI »" . , . ,i I7nvj i,,r,
his faculties. He wan particular ly ^l^^SL&
which he had :%ned with ]..« i.«n>o }»» « • 

mftU wns
f Wit. .*.7«r. »*.'• ^.J'S HZ i younger man
strikingly contracted with  I «.t ol wlVenty-oight,
called by the .lefem nntn , nn..1 "M >

o  ̂
u cuildiah

^e^'l^ord^S^^o phant^
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man heights, and resting on the entrench-
ments and forts to the north of Sebastopol If

an attack is to be made, as ye hear it is

upon this position, the choice would lie

between a movement on the right upon Albat,

£C-S£S?J3S£
nmrcheZin September, 185*. In the former

c^se the army wouldact in a diffi cult country-

steen mountains intersected by deep defiles-

hut not more difficult than the Pyrenees_ or

the Affghan passes ; in the latter there is too
much rfaso/to fear that formidable earthen
batteries, as at the Alma, would have to be
carried, unless, as at the Alma some weak
unguarded point can be discerned, and forced.
BuiZ Ly he that the operations which we

are warned to expect relate more directly to
the siege ; at the same time, it is impossible
not to perceive that some important prepara-
tions are afoot for action external to the
trenches. If the Mackenzie heights cannot
be carried, the Allies can land an army either
at the Katcba, or Alushta, or Kaffa, and
break upon the Russsian line from some un-
expected quarter. ,

The Swqe.—With respect to the actual
operations performed in front during the six
weeks that have elapsed since the 18th
June, we are necessarily but poorly in-
formed. But enough light has been thrown
from various quarters to show that the troops
have been extremely active with the pick and
spade, the gabion and sand-bag, and have ad-
vanced so far as to be below the level of the
guns of the Malakhoff. There is also some
Season to believe that the batteries on Mount
Sapoxme . will be able to annoy the ships ,
if not to destroy them. It is a mistake to
suppose that because we have heard little
news, little work has been done. The
silent activity in the front has been appre-
ciated W the enemy, whose frequent sorties
ought "to prove to us that the Allies were
becoming unpleasantly close neighbours to
the garrison. At the same time we have no
doubt the enemy lias accumulated defence on
defence in the rear of the Malakhoff, and that
the Allies will have quite enough to do to
hold that work when it falls into their hands.
The fortification of Kamiesch with earthworks
greatly strengthens the position of the Allies,
forms a place of arms where large numbers

> : may assemble for any secret expedition , and
$ secures a point of debarkation in case of un-

looked-for disaster.
The position occupied "by the four armies

is now one of great extent. The French
cavalry fill the valley of Baidar ; the Turks
cover Balaklava ; the Sardinians and X rench
hold the line of the Tchernaya ; and the
plateau before Sebastopol is covered with an
encampment, stretching fro m the great har-
bour to the Monastery of St. George, and
from the; Col di Balaklava to Kamiesch.
Eupatpria is still in their possession, and may
still become formidable to the enemy, and
Yeni-Kaleh is secured against all attack,
' Sea of A?of .--Vtir6 are without any definite
iinforination from the Soa of Azof, except
the narrative of tho gallant exploit against
Genitehi. Tlic enemy had connected the
Ton£iic of Ariibat with tho mainland by a
floating bridged lieutenant Hrcwr/rr with
the Beagjb determined to destroy this bridge

, —i-ii task DriUiaiitly accomplished by t\vo boats'
.iCi 'eW under a fierc'6 fl r? of musketry. , But
this Is' not the only ' lino of communication
with the Crimed frmri Southern Russia.

i>At> {nit tWenty ' miles'' wtest of,Geni,tcl»i there
iis" a Bccorid route ' across the Putrid Sea,

, .call0<J f iilib bridge of 1 Tchcrgar ; and Prince
; ,G6j iibotiA.Jtoi>i *, apprehensive"of a visit from
f' thp 1 Allied flotilla ,̂  has Ordered ity fpfrtJflcatioriB

to be strengthened—a convincing proof of I
its importance to the enemv. It is to be
regretted that the operations in that direction I
have- not been followed up; but from Bub-

~sian reports it appear s that more has been I
doL on the shoi4

P
of the Sea of Azof than

has yet been made public by; our Admiralty.
Asia.-The fate of Kara is still uncertain.

According to the latest reports from Trebi- I
zond, General Mouuavieff has abandoned
the investment of the place, and Kars and
Erzeroum are once more in communication
This alleged step on the part ot the Russian
General has been brought about, we are told,
bv an advance of Schamyl upon Tiflis. We
cannot say that we entirely believe the ru-
mour. But no doubt an advance of the
Circassians would sufficiently account for the
retirement of the enemy ^.and the position of
Motjbavieff , as described by hmiself, up to
the 8th of July, leads to the belief that he
has not found the conquest of lurkish Ar-
menia so easy as some among us would nave
the public believe.

It appears that in addition to the maitt
body which advanced directly uporf Kara, a
detachment proceeded fro m Erivan , along the
southern slopes of Mount Ararat and that it
has advanced beyond Topnik-Kaleh, on ^at
road to Erzeroum. The plans of the enemy
seem, therefore, to have included the seizure
of Kars, and the march of the main body and
the Erivan detachment in a combined move-
ment upon Erzeroum . General Mouhavibff,
as we know, found Kars too well prepared for
a coup de main, and he passed it by a flank
march, establishing his camp at Mougaradj ik.
Here the rain put a stop to his movements
for several days ; but on the 25th the weather
cleared, and on the following day he made a
careful rcconnoissance of the town. Moving
his camp from Mougaradjik to Kany-Kieni,
he left there a part of his troops to watch
Kars, and proceeded with the rest on a
promenade infco the Soghaulu Mountains,
The object of this movement seems to have
been to obtain information, destroy all thB
provisions he could find , and completely cut
off the garrison of Kars from Erzeroum. In
three days he reached tho western incline of
the Soghanlu Dagh, occupviug the pass ot
Bardous, and seizing hard by a large convoy
destined for Kars. It is remarkable that
although he pressed into his service all the
vehicles he could find to carry olf all the pro-
visions, yet that he had not enougii, and ho
was compelled to destroy a considerable
quantity. Lingering three days on Wife
Soghanlu, he withdrew his troops on the 4th.
July, and returned to his camp at Kariy-
Kieni on the 6th July. During the time he
remained on the mountains, he sent patrols.
to Kara Ourghan and Zeviue, two stations
on the road to Erzeroum , and found that
they were not occupied by the Turks. It has
been remarked that ho did uot penetrate as
far as Hassan-Kaleh , tho Key of the valley ot
Erzeroum, and from this it has been inferred
either that"General Mour,a.vieff had no in-
tention of marching on Erzeroum, or that
difficulties arose in his path of which ho has
not informed us. It is probable, indeed,
that notwithstanding the* progress ot the
Erivan detachmont , tho Russian general did
not feel that he should leave either flank ot
his communications secure fro hi attack ; thatj ,
he learned too much of tho st ate oi'defonco m
which General Wili.ij vmb left Erzeroum to
hazard a coup da main ; arid that oii reflection,
if ho ever had the intention of leav ing Kara
behind him , ho considered such j i step would
be too ful l of danger.

Further than this we, havo no authentic
news. Wo havo not been able, to look upon

, this offensive lnoveihont of tho enemy in any

^^
S^S^l̂ ^ s-̂ ^toSTsinc e died of cholera.
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SURVEY OF THE WAR. .

lF it he true^andthW«s6mereaaon_ tobe- i

Ueve the report-the Alltes will shortly test
the strengttfof that Russian position so suc-
cinctly described by General Bnmos m his
d^Lh 

of the 21st 
of 

July. . According 
to

thia despatch, the Kussians are posted as in
previous' remarks W ventured to anticipate
they might he, nahiely, so as to cover the
roaL an4 practicable paths leading ilpon
Bakstchi-Serai. There may be said to

^
be three

outlets from the valley of the Tchernaya :
one leading through the valley of Baidar

^alopg ̂ the Woronroff road, to 
^
the nnaercliff

of ^the Crimea ; a secdnd by Aitodor to the
Upper Belbek ; a third up the ^p_road
thfif leads directlV ' iipon Maikeniie's, Jarm,
having the Inkerman heights on the left, and
the Mackenzie ridge on the right. Xhe
Woronj soffroad lqadsonlv to tb.O iQoastltpT«ma ;
but it is reported thaiv Alujpka is occupied in
a way tbnt would . >ar.,the, road, at least to
caivalry, and it abounds, in pensive positions,
which, honm^ Wight All be 

turned^ were
anything to be ,gmnQ4,^y th««operfttion. by-
landing » force »t Alushtd. Xh© pewfc At
Alupka is compwatively i»0lated< but it no
doubt comj oumoatea ,(wiUi ithe: iWuasiaia Jctt
stationed at Aitodar f ,ancLAlba.t, ibyi, the,pass ,

from Yalta to tho , vaUey; off Oaeinbaeh,!,., ®hv
Buesian »rmy the* extend* f xof a  Albat f^o the,
north side of ^ebaefcopol , ,Uv*n&' , the. tfmg
post of.Aitodor.in front of, fcJU* left >wtS**iM
outnosts pushed down fche valley, ot (JboJm, (<
wifch; the troops behind .tK MaeUenaw r;dge
campWywavering the centpe, statioixed m the
vffiei lying, between Albut^nd> Maolfienr^a
Sterna-Mid with its right holding the Inker.
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^ZpOtt; that which has been the principal busi-
^SB;p£t|be session, the war measures actually
^CQJ#pieied have, we conceive, constituted the
""j rf fck smallest part of the results. We have"devoteji through our Commons somethingJJ ^e0tOOOtOOOl, to the war in the form of
Bpublfi income-tax, and taxes on tea, coffee ,

f«iW, &c.; a loan of 16,000,000*. and
gjXf aOOOl. in Exchequer Bills or Bonds,
^besides extras. We have screwed the Exeeu-*Jaye ,up to its duty where it was failing. We
Jbjtve . had the Sebastopol Inquiry ; have
"̂ earned the disorganised state of the army,
j iave compelled a thorough improvement of
J tyo hospitals; have secured a new organisa-
tion pf tho war department with branches for
supplying the army with clothing, food, and
.fltoer nffcterials, punctually and effectually.
, Wo have at last got our army and its managing
^departments in a condition to go on with the
jjbusiness of war according to rule, and eredit-
.fjjh ly. . But what does it import us to survey
Juxese items of the account with which we
have been familiarised week by week, wheu
piieh, results are small in comparison to the
;great lesson that the session has afforded
upon much larger subjects ? During the

(Session the Government has been schooled
!ia a manner that will make it an example for
JBucceediDg Governments ; the House of
^CTommons itself haa undergone lessons which
ioust he useful to its successors ; aud the
Ration has learned something about its rulers
£nd itself which it will turn to account. We
Îo not say this with reference to any of the

.set Wessons that individuals have attempted,
pr, in reference to the organised agitations
,which the session has produced , and which
liaye not been rendered successful, j^ltr. Roe-
.buck, indeed, succeeded in upsetting Lord
Abbboeek's administration, and making
Xord Palmj sbston accept the Sebastopol en-
quiry, which some of his Aberdeen collea-
gues supposed him to resist. Mr. Layard
and Mr. Lindsay have lectured Government
on the glaring mismanagement in the East ;
J^ord Lyndhurst lms exposed the misdoings
Jof* Prussia, and hinted at the claims of
*Potand. Lord jVl.be maj ile lias usefully
kept attention fixed upon tlie treacherous
neutrality which enabled Prussia to profit by
jLer illicit transit trade. Sir Edward Lytton
proposed n general resolution on the subject
fldtytydmiuistrative Reform , which was not re-
sisted by Government , and -was carried. But
^ql all these cases it is quite evident that the
££$4, of the individual for the particular even-
!#£ in Parliament had far less ofleet in influ-
encing the conduct of tho Government, mid
Dinging about tang ible results, than the
tapad necessities of tho case and that potent
Jtpitjr which wo call public op inion. The war ,
id fact, has roused tht3 whole country for the
ffic t̂ time- since tho free-trade array ; or rather,
JEfl miglit say, since the Reform Bill ; or yet
J90TQ properly, perhaps , since the last war,
^

something 'like ft posit ive unity of fooling.
rf&nd, both Government and Parliament , tho
t^Qjjtnmons having been elected while public
WJUuion was asleep, have been taught to
Hf ^yf that they must obey. Tho oifect has
frfr ftW** itself in great things and in trifles.
Kwt year a sleepy Commons ponnittcd a few
<^^c.tie pietists to force a practical impediment
bjpj op'tho weekly holiday oft  lie humbler classes.
^Jji|a' year tho eamo House of Commons

 ̂
Been the necessity of altering its mistake

fad .pernutting tho peop le to have houseroom
(ua ' auatenance on their weekly excursions.

Tef ip ,' d e ference to public op inion ia not less
Warfted in that instance than it ia in the
gVftlty with which at laat G overnment and
f W$ian\ent have submitted to the necessity ol
CWT^infj on tho war with a sing le mind , and
getting rid of every pedantic , prejudiced, or
dishonest obstruction that clung to them.

Never was political tutelage more dis-
tinctly exhibited than in the training of the
Government—its training under adversity.
Never was the revived strength of public
opinion more gloriously shown in this coun-
try. Let us recite the story of the Cabinet,
its extinction, its purification , and its rege-
neration. Lord Aberdeen's Cabinet was
constructed for the single purpose of re-
deeming the Executive, which — utterly
discredited by the incapacity of the Russell
Government—had descended into the keep-
ing of a cast-off Stanley, a knight-errant
Disraeli, and a Quarter Sessions chorus of
Ministers. They were kept together by
idolatrous worship for the old heathen god of
Parliamentary Toryism — a worship which
supplied the place of communi ty of feeling,
completely destroyed in the Liberal party ;
and thus the Tories held the Government
simply because the public men really repre-
senting the country could not act together, to
hold it for themselves. There seemed almost
a chance that the British consfcitutionhad come
to an end, incapable of producing that Execu-
tive which maintains our organism by fulfilling
the idea of monarchical Government through
responsible Ministers. It was Lord Aber-
deen's function to use his personal influence
in order to bring the men together, and he
did it. When he had formed a Government,
and still held it for that single purpose, the
war began, and, a Peace man, he had a war
upon his hands. His known predilections,
a vague tradition that unjustly confounded
him with Austrian associations in the former
war, and a rumour that there were some
traitors in the Cabinet, raised public sus-
picion against the Aberdeen" Ministry ; and
here we see, iu its firs t blind effects, tlie con-
sequences of reawakened public opinion. It
became impossible* for "the Aberdeen Ca-
binet to stand against tEe popular suspicion,
and Lord Aberdeen, a conscientious though
reluctant upholder of the war, the Duke of
Newcastle, an earnest and active employer
of the warlike instruments impai red by peace,
resigned, in order that the efficiency of the
Executive might not be damaged by the
appearance of disunion in it . For some
reason or other the Aberdeen Cabinet had
resolved to resist Mr. .Roebuck s motion tor
inquiry , and afterwards we had the real reason
why the Cabinet so resolved , though Aber-
deen mi ght well have undergone investiga-
tion, and Newcastle could only have been
advantaged by it. Gladstone and his im-
mediate friends desired to prevent inquiry,
because they wished to avoid any pledge to
continue the war . They agreed by antici-
pation to that "equi poise " trick which
afterwards entrapped Lord John Uussell.
They were even then working within the
Cabinet for the equipoise ; but Eoebuck,
who happened to coincide with public opinion
for the day, persevered ; public opinion was
too strong for the Government ; aud here
came the second grand tribute of office to
the nation : Palmerston concurred, and in
agreeing to tho inquiry , agreed also to make
common cause with the people, and throw
open the conduct of the war. For him to
join the nation was for Gladstone to separate
from Palmehston ; and the four statesmen ,
whom it is nn injustice to the memory of a
really groat man' to call Peelitoa , -were elimi-
nated from tho Cabinet. Ever since, month
after mouth , with increasing pertinacity ,
Gladstone has endeavoured to ombarrasa
the country in the war—to magnify our
" reverses "—hie own phrase- ; to exult our
enemies ; to assist combinations against us;
to impair our credit in the money market .-
all in vain , except, aa distinctl y proving the
spir it that permanently animates the man
who remained lurking * in tho Cabinet after

honest Aberdeen had left it, and patriotic
Newcastle had been driven out.

The country then asked, "Save we ex-
hausted the list of traitors ? Is there no other
equivocator in the Cabinet ?" There was,
we believe, no other traitor ; but there wa3
something -which is sometimes worse. Thero
was a person, who had been in the pursuit of
one idea. Great men fall, and because he
had fallen, Lord John Russeli. was con-vinced that he was a great man. He wa3
young enough to rehabilitate himself ; and,
like a knight of old, he entered upon a quest.
St. John of Bedford set out in quest of
Russell's lost greatness. The quest led
him, far wandering, into Lord Aberdeen's
Cabinet ; into the Presidency of the Council ;
into a seat without office ; into the back
seat out of the Cabinet ; into the Plenl-
potentiaryship at Vienna ; into the Colo-
nial Office ; and back out of the Cabinet to
uphold the " equipoise" plan. Anywhere,
so that poor Lord John could make the
public remember him, and could seem to
have the settling of it all . This was not
treachery of malice prepense, but it was
equivocating and trifling with public in-
terests. Sir Edward Lytton became tho
instrument for declaring the public con-
clusion, that while a man who had so "be-
haved remained in office , the country could
not trust the Cabinet. "Whether the
mouth be that of Eoebuck, LrrioN, LArAED,
Lyndhurst, Moleswoetit, Pakixgton, or
Palmebston, whenever a man stands up ia
Parliament and declares that tlie Government
of the present day, without reference to party,
must, in -word , act, and person, lead on the
war energetically and unequivocally, tho
speaker declares the manifest will of the
country, and nothing can stand against hirr..
Sir Edward Lytton gave notice of his me-
tion, and Lord John Russell lef c the Ca-
binet. On the other hand , any man who
endeavours to embarrass tlie Government by
retrospective motions based on Mr. Roe-
buck's committee, as Mr. Layabd did,—
by impromptu combinations, as in the attempt
to stop the Turkish loan ,—by teasing for
papers, as Mr. Laixg did, without a definit e
object,—that man is powerless against the
Government , because he is not furthering
the will of the people. Sir Edward Lytton
or Mr. Eoebuck could drive from the Cabinet
men who are not with the country ; but
when Mr. Laing or Mr. Gladstone at-
tempts to bar the march of the war, the
Ministers trample over him like soldiers
marching down a flock of geese.

By the same means which has invested
the 'Government with absolute power when
it proceeds in a certain direction , the public
has also discovered its power, and it is likely
to develop a long-forgotten reliah for that en-
joyment. A season of war has recalled some
of the most stirring emotions of our nature.
The death of our countrymen , and tho .hope
of victory for our flag, have excited the feeling
of living patriotism . Tho coercion of the-
Government by the public when the Govern-
ment haa thwarted us, the sharing of imperial
power when the Government has gone with
us, have made us know again the pleasures
of power . "We have upheld a feeble nation—
Turkey ; we have defied that state which wan
supposed to be the most powerful in tin ;
worl d — Russia ; we have bargained w ith
Austria and Prussia ; we*hnvo disposed of
the fnto of peoples on a cjren t sonic ; ana still
larger princi ples remained to bo influenced
by our actions as a nation. Hurt jn our
very flesh by tho treacheries and cruelties ot
Russia , we have once more learned what it is
to hate our foe ; ami in ha ling our foe , we have
once more a renewed consciousness ot a ieel-
ing which we had almost forgotten—tho lovo
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for our countrymen. The season lias revived
that which we thought had died iu commu-
nities so civilised as ours—passion, without
which there is, in truth, as little complete
life as there is life in an atmosphere that
knows no storms. The events of the session,
"we oay, have schooled the nation as well as the
Government, and in emerging from it England
finds that she has recovered something of her
old greatness, in heart and will, as well as in
intellect. Can we say, then, that this has
been a barren session to us ?

THE ITALIAN CRISIS.
It is delightful to see Lord John !Ritsseu<
in the position of an independent member.
His W higgery brightens there into the freshest
liberalism. His love of justice becomes
all but abstract. Perhaps, indeed, after
turning, long ago, the winning-post in po-
litics, he is cantering over the old ground,
and revisiting, in the vagueness of age, the
arena of his youthful zeal.- Certain it is that
after his Italian excursion on Tuesday, an
uncomfortable rumour went abroad that Lord
John's faculties were declining under a pecu-
liar influence. At the Vienna Conferences he
had been overpowered by Austrian appre-
ciation, and conceived a morbid horror of
war* Since his return, he had acquired an
aversion, equally powerful, to military govern-
ment in Italy. While his Lordship, in an
independent attitude, expresses with almost
a muliebris imjpotentia of language a semi-
official sympathy with the cause of freedom in
Europe, it is the duty of good patriots to keep
him there. There is no estimating the tonic
virtues of the Treasury element in hardening
a statesman's nerves and releasing him from
any relaxing control that may have ensnared
his mind. Italians, at least, must rejoice to
see Lord John Hussein half-way between
the Cabinet and the opposition. IFrom
that place he speaks, as Mr. Gladstone
once wrote, in behalf of their national
rights. They need assistance and they
need advice. Their country has reached a
new historical crisis. The Austrian oppres-
sors, taking counsel of their fears, are forti-
fying the Lombard provinces, increasing the
garrisons, even throwing up earthworks, and
stationing huge armies at points whence they
may descend to display the Austrian genius
for massacre, and re-erect the Uadetzky
gallows. 150,000 men, at least, are under
the command of that fierce veteran, who pe-
titions his government for the licence of mar-
tial law. Evidently, a struggle is at hand.
When it arrives, neither Prance nor England
can remain indifferent spectators ; but their
attitude will be of less importance to Italy
than the conduct of the Italian leaders.

There are two principles in. the field— Pied-
montese constitutionalism, represented by
King Emmanuel, and Italian republicanism,
represented by Ma^sini. Enmity and
jealousy divide them. The King persecutes
the ultra-liberals ; Mazzini denounces the
King. In this lies tho peril of the future.
But we may fairly put it to Italians of all
shades of opinion, whether a national govern-
ment, upon any liberal basis, were not
preferable to that ignominious subjection
under which the flower of the Lombard youth
are torn away as conscripts in an Austrian
army. Is not " Italy for the Italians," better
than " Italy for the Austrians," and for a
score of despicable tyrants, who flourish by
tho disunion of tho Italian people ? Tho
object of the patriots should be to restore
the nation to independence, after which they
may found such institutions aa will beat re-
present its genius, and enable it to hold a
high position in Europe.

Italy, half as large again as Great Britain,
inhabited by twenty-four millions of a race

as finely-organised as any in the world, one in
blood, one in language, one in the essen-
tials of character, but never yet one in
policy, is distributed into seven states, of
which Piedmont alone is comparatively free.
Even there, JJadetzki menaces the soil , and
may at any time, while the choicest of the
Sardinian troops are absent, push an army
over the frontier. In the Lombardo-Venetian
territory six or seven millions of Italians
await a conflict with his half-barbarous sol-
diers collected from Central and Eastern
Europe. Six millions of the same race, in
Naples, are ruled by the regal lieutenancy of
Austria, whose cruelties have stung to sudden
zeal the sensibility of Lord John Husbeix.
In the Papal States two millions and a half
submit to the unspeakable degradation of
ecclesiastical government, and two thousand
French soldiers guard the Holy Pope. Tus-
cany and the lesser States suffer under mal-
administration and bigotry, equally injurious
to body and soul. The wealth of a fourth
part of the land is drained into the Austrian
exchequer to maintain Austrian functionaries
and troops in Austrian uniform. Its youths
are levied to serve on distant stations under
alien generals. Its courts of ju stice are sub-
ject to Austrian control ; its schools and col-
leges to Austrian superintendents ; its writers
to Austrian censorship ; its journals, with the
exception of one or two official gazettes, are
suppressed ; its very catechisms and grammars
are tinctured to the Austrian taste ; public
assemblies of all kinds are prohibited; foreign
sentinels patrol the streets ; every mau, wo-
man, and child, is at the mercy of Austrian
insolence.

Elsewhere, five or six states are absolutely
governed by princes or grand-dukes, who in
their turns are governed by llussia, Austria,
or France. Only in Piedmont " can a man
think, speak, or act as a being made in the
image of God." Do not the friends of
Italy recognise this picture ? Is it not a re-
flection of their own ? Will it be better to
keep the nation prostrate and in agonies,
until a perfect Republic can be evolved fro m
chaos, than to place between Southern Italy
and Austria the broad barrier of a constitu-
tional state, developing rapidly after tho ex-
ample of England ? * If, in the contest that
is approaching, one Italian strikes at another
iu behalf of his peculiar theory, and to the
detriment of the national cause, infamy will
attach to him. No doubt the Kino of Pied-
mont acts partly upon selfish , in other words
upon dynastic, principles. But the Italians
have in Piedmont a citadel which they have
never before possessed—a state under the
guarantee of England—and they will do well
not to depreciate this advantage. Through-
out their history we perceive them suspecting
one another, inviting foreign aid to defeat a
rival faction, enslaving themselves to names
and families, and seldom making common
cause against the common foe. If these sins
and errors are to be repeated , the trial of
strength bad better be postponed until Italy
is reconciled to herself. Foreign domination
has been her bane. Foreign influences have
upheld her domostic tyrants—in Naples, in
Tuscany, in Homo. To subduo and eject
» ¦ • l a  i • i 1 i 1 / • itheir alien masters is consequently tho first
duty and tho first interest of tho Italian
people.

Unquestionably, tho princi ple of Italian
unity, though for tho time practically out of
sight, offers the widest basis for tho future
independence of the nation. It is sheer mad-
ness to think of playing onco more tho game
of 1848. Tho Neapolitans can never again
apply to their Bourbon Domitian for conttti-
tutional guarantees, or tho Iiomane to the
Pope, or the Lombards, through Radetzky ,
to FitANOia Joseph. Their triumph would

be a farce, and their failure would make them
ridiculous. Nor is it probable that the
Court of Turin, numerous as its adherents
may be, can extend its dominions far south-
ward. Accordingly, when the pretensions
of King Emmait UEii are satisfied , and securi-
ties so far established for the independence of
the peninsula, there is still a wide field for
the purely national party. From Da>nte to
Napoieon every profound speculator on
Italian history has recommended the amalga-
mation of the race under one Government.
And Mazzini is perfectly right to impress
on his countrymen that Italy ought not to
depend for her freedom on a side wind from
France. But, on the other hand, to precipi-
tate the attempt is to ruin it. Events point
fairly to a prospect of independence,* if Aus-
tria, which is now exposing its moral
weakness by leaning upon its bayonets
is placed, by the acts of Hadetzky, formally
as well as virtually, in the wrong. Above all ,
it would be the height of impolicy, and
worse, should Mazzini endeavour, by a pre-
mature movement, to forestal the Govern-
ment of Piedmont. Piedmont, with the
flower of her army in the East, has claims on
the protection of England and France. Mi-
lan, in a state of siege, would have no such
claims. But Milan, rising to adopt a cause
already adopted by the Western Power?,
would enter, with infinitely improved chances
of success, the arena of the national conflict.

LORD JOHN'S NEW REFORM BILL.
Tub exhibition of Lord John Russei/l in
the House of Commons on Tuesday night is
the historical event of the week. It would
be amusing, if it were not painful. It sug-
gests the question, whether Lord John 's
friends ought not to consult upon the neces-
sity of interposing. It was not alone the
confusion of the ideas which had taken pos-
session of his mind ; it was not simply tho
wandering from one subject to another
without any kind of order—tho ideas evi-
dently pouring out according to their own
will, without, interference on behalf of tho
speaker ; but it was the fact that he at last
fixed upon a distinct proposal—for Lord
John did make a proposal, and it was very
specific, although little developed. He iirst
of all began with a speech " on the state of
the nation ," in regard to its foreign relations ;
for such was really the nature of the survey,
although he only gave notice that he should
" call attention to the state of Italy and to
tho occupation of tho Papal States by foreign
troops." Italy, therefore, was to have been
the largest field , the Pupal States his specific
object ; and to the object he was faithfu l ,
though tho field was infinitely extended .
Russia, by favour of her Neapolitan proxy
and her Austrian coadjutor , may perhaps
be regarded as an Italian Power. But how
did tho state of Asia enter into a survey of
Italy ? What had Spain to do with the sub-
ject ? Why was Lord John compelled to
go back upon tho " equipoise " question ?
Manifestly for one reason only. He must
be in that state of mind at which men some-
times arrive after prolonged and arduous
labours, in which the grasp of tho presen t in
lost, and all tho ideas of the past come
dancing into the view of memory lilto fi^uron
in a dream , confounding themselves, and t litf-
tracting tho invalid with the vain ellbrt to
follow their movements consecutively.

It is,, however, tho very crowning point ot
ovidenco, thnfc a person in this state should
have a project. King Lear, who wns given ,
like some other eminent persona , to surpri sed ,
had a device for shoeing cavalry with felt—-ft
hint for our present War Office. An in-
genious individual in thin country some years
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back proposed to roll Lack the world a few
years, and to do the subsequent events over
again—of course much better. That sug-
gestion seems to have been hazily floating
in Xord John's mind ; for, besides the
things about which he talked distinctly,
other memories were evidently floating
around his head. These were, of course,
the. immortal Test and Corporation Acts,
but, above all, there was the Reform
Bill j and it was here that wo discern the
excessive confusion of ideas which illustrates
Lord John's condition. We are at war—
that of course is impressed upon his inind.
He has lately been to Vienna, where he was
received with distinguished politeness, and
he has a vast idea that the Austrian Govern-
ment, so intelligently able to appreciate
ability as he found in his owii case, so accom-
modating, so liberal , is prepared to stand by
the reformer of 1832. Many other collateral
notions entered into the Kc?ssei<l vision, but
these are the part icular ideas—the war, the
Reform Bill , Austria as an affectionate ally.
He now imagined, therefore, something more
magnificent than over, to combine the ele-
ments of the Austrian alliance, the Test and
Corporation Acts Repeal, and the Keforin
Bill. Now then we have it: he proposes
to bring in a Reform Bill , upon the Seven
Hills, with the assistance of England , Prance,
and Austria ! Imagine a Russell dispensa-
tion on the Seven Hills , reconcil ing Catholic
Emancipation with the enthronization of Pro-
testantism on the Papal throne, in a grand
ceremonial assisted by France, England, and
Austria !

A vulgar curiosity might be eager to see
the Keform Bill designed for promulgation
on the Seven Hills. We can indeed ima-
gine it . It would , of course, abolish rotten
boroughs ; it would place the class of fre e
men under restraints ; improving upon its
predecessors, it would probably omit the
Chaitdos clause, as applied to the Cain-
pngna of Rome ; it would extend the suf-
frage to 101. householders in' boroughs.
It would remove the disabilities of his ILoli-
ness's Roman Catholic subjects , at the same
time that it would repeal the penalties upon
Dissenters. It would extend certain pri-
vileges, under proper restrictions, to a
[Roman branch of the British and .Foreign
School Society. On reflection , we believe it
would not contain an appropriation clause.
and wo MKve some doubt whether it would
exclude a 10Z. or a 5/. county franchise.
Lord John, however , is expected to lay a
copy of it on the table of the Commons on
Monday next , to be considered during the
Tecoss, in the renewed negotiations which ho
Announces as in contemp lation—by himself.

EMIGRAT IONS .
We are not surprised that many Liberals
should doubt the possibility of a Polish resto-
ration. The nation was conquered by de-
grees ; its territory was divided between
three despotisms ; the tri ple policy of Russia ,
Austria, and Prussia has been directed to
destroy its coherence, and to weld it into the
general mass of the ir dominions. A yawl
conscri pt system has dra fted ofl' myriads of the
male population ; forei gn colonies have been
plantod in every province ; intermarriages
nave boon encouraged between Polos , Ger-
mans, and individuals of ot her races, To
roiino the nationalit y, and to place it - once
Jnoro in it« distinct * and solid developm ent ,
before Europe , is perhaps a task too dil lieult
for political science to achieve 1; but thi s
is not altogether tho ohjoet , oven of the
most enthusiastic Poles. ' Historicall y and
geographically, they know what wero the
former frontiers of their country . • They

national revival. Sufficien t homogeneity thus
exists to render the proposal no chimera.
The Poles do not ignore the efforts made by
successive Czars to denationalise them ; they
only deny that those machinations have suc-
ceeded. And they offer to prove the point
by separating themselves, with the aid of the
Western Powers, from the Empire which has
prospered by their oppression, and now turns
their servile arms against liberty and civili-

desire, within those frontiers, to revive the
independent existence of the Polish, nation.
The peasantry, which, has clung to the soil,
offers them a basis ; the armies of the
three participating monarchies offer them a
military class, as well as a body of spirited
citizens ; their Emigration constitutes a
school of politicians, divided into factions, it
is true, but long accustomed to prepare for a

sation.
The ordinary argument is, that a nation

which has thus been organised into a
machine, worked at will by its enemies,
is past the hope of independence. But the
historical circumstances must be remembered .
The Poles conducted a long struggle, until
the violence of one half of Europe, and the
apathy of the other half, overcame their most
desperate endeavours. It was made an object
of the Holy Alliance to keep them down
No nation , we will venture to say, that was
so situated, could have successfully resisted.
Even the Swiss mountains would not long
protect their inhabitants did Germany on one
side, and France on the other, with all the
other powers acquiescing, conspire for their
subjection . Spain , the Netherlands, Belgium,
the South American States , even Greece,
have been counted worthy of interventions,
or of guarantees, aud without them could
not have held their own against their oppres-
sors. Why then are the Poles derided for
their inability to cope with the three great
military * monarchies of Europe ? Turkey,
t he occasion, though not the only cause of
the war, is esteemed necessary to the Euro-
pean equilibrium, yet had Russia, Austria,
and Prussia united to dethrone the Sultan,
and had Great Britain and France contented
themselves with a protest, a protocol , and a
penlul of ink , how much of the Ottoman
State would be left lor the Christ ian Powers
to fi ght over ?

A more tenable objection is that which is
urged against the Emigration. Is the Polish
Emi gration actuall y a living body, capable of
attracting to itself the internal forces ot^
Poland ? AVe have already dwelt on its cha-
racter, as the lever, so to speak, of the Polish
nation ; as its political nucleus , continually
enlarged ; as its mili tan t representat ive, which
vearn s to renew its bat tle with Kussia .

The Huguenots , swept from their own soil ,
dispersed throug h the tolerant populations ,
and melted into them . The French Emi-
gration of the eighteenth century returned
by the aid of foreign arms to France. In
Italy, the patriot s for the most part have not
emi grated , but have remained at home , watch-
ing, plot ting , and expecting. But it ia be-
tween the Gorman and tho Polish Emigration
that there is the greatest contrast. We
should not dwell on it , however , Avithout re-
calling the fact that Germany ia oppressed
by natives , Poland bv fo reigners . The Ger-
mans , who do not ily from tho indi genous
tyranny that galls t hem , have many hopes ,
aud so'ino means of civil and politica l pro -
• rivfls. The Poles have mono that does not
suppose a preliminary revolution .

Tho Polirih emigration , there fore , is poli-
l.u-iil ; tho German , social. The Go-mums in
modern t imes have ' contributed hundreds oi
thousands to tho population of the British
colonies, retaining no political interest a in
their own country, and intermixing with

foreigners as early as the second generation.
The first great mass of their religious re-
fugees threw itself into Holland and the
Dutch colonies, and their descendants have
forgotten the language. During the hist
great war, while fleets and privateers ob-
structed the passage of the seas, the great
G-ermaii . streams, which had incessantly
poured into America, took an easterly direc-tion overland, and under the provident policyof the Czars, were eagerly welcomed. Many
a German colony was formed near theBlack and Caspian Seas ; many a Suabian
village was built on the southern frontier of
Russia, towards Persia. ^Reminiscences of
them are yet preserved ; in fact, to the north,
of the Black and Caspian Seas, a G-erman
population is thickly interspersed with, the
original people. When, however, the peace
of 1815 opened again the maritime high-
ways, the political malcontents of Germany
formed a new class of emigrants, who
crowded into America and isolated them-
selves in distinct communities. To this day
they continually multiply from the father-
land, exciting the wrath of the Know-no-
things, giving no increase of prosperity or
influence to Germany, but relieving its
Courts from the dangers of an enterprising
population , swelling within its own limits,
and giving forth, after long compression,
some sparks of that spontaneous fire which
is the beginning of social liberty.

The German Governments resemble, in
this repect, the German people. They con-
tend among themselves for supremacy, but
they have not the devouring, absorbing ge-
nius of Russia. Austria alone, which is
scarcely German, but rather a dynastic ag-
gregation including some German provinces,
shares a tendency to expand, and creeps
insidiously along the valley of the Danube.
The spoliation of Poland, of which she shared
the fruits, was effected by Bussia, which also
o-ave to Prussia the reward of an inferior
accomplice. Neither of these German powers,
indeed, could hold a foot of Polish territory
were Bussian Poland set free. Nor could
Russia, deprived of Poland, pretend to the
position of a first-class power . From that
generating reservoir half her resources are
drawn. Its subjugation by five successive
acts, was accomplished for her benefit ; its
restoration would bo to her an irreparable
injury . The Polish Emigration, inspired
by tliis conviction , reserves itself for a poli-
tical purpose, and will not, with the Ger-
mans, congregate in American villages, or
radicate in"the American soil. And while it
preserves this palpable form , and these pro-
portions , a " standing menace " exists in the
sight of Russia . Of that weapon our Go-
vernment is invited to make use. The public
manifestly believes in it. Indeed, though
the postponed meet ing was interrupted by
a clamour exeited by an enthusiast of sus-
picion on the platform , it was a respect-
able demonstration , which carried with it, not
only a vast amount of popular sympathy ,
but the opinions of serious men in the politi-
cal classes.

INDIAN FINANCE.
At the eleventh hour Mr. Vernox Sunn
has laid before the House tho annual state-
ment re lative to the finances of India , aa
required by the last charter of tho Honour-
able Companv . The delay, however, is nob
to be imputed to tho President o tho Boaul
of Control , but solely to tho apathetic mhf-
ibrenco with which Indian <l'"'f ̂  

*" 
V£

garded in this country . Th«t */ 1
^should decline to bo further boi ed mtu

stories of tiger-hunt *, ft < T^^^^constrictor*, and descriptions of barbaric
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festivities, told in the j argon peculiar to
w Mulls," "Backs," and «* Qui Hyes, is by no
means surprising. But it is passing strange
that the Government and administration of
the finest possession of the British Crown
should fell to awaken the attention and sym-
pathy of those who represent the wisdom and
sentiments of the British people. Some al-
lowance, perhaps, should be made for the
natural repulsion produced by Sir Charles
Wood's dull facts and dreary manner on the
same occasion in the last session—an excuse,
however, that cannot be made for those who
lave listened unprofitably to Mr. V. Smith's
unusually interesting statement . Still, it is
not only desirable, but just and necessary,
that, for the future, the subject of Indian
iinance should be submitted for discussion
at an earlier period, and allowed to take pre-
cedence of party squabbles and struggles for
place.

The accounts now laid before the House,
come down no farther than the official year
1852-53, at which date there was a sur-
plus of income over expenditure to the
amount of nearly half a million. Unfor-
tunately this state of pecuniary plethora
no longer exists. Instead of an excess of in-
come, we find an excess of expenditure in
the estimates for 1854-55, and to an extent
very little short of three millions. This re-
sult, we are told, is to be attributed to the
increased outlay for public works instituted
in obedience to the expression of public
opinion at home. There may be some in-
genuity in thus shifting the burden of re-
sponsibility upon that small section of
speechifters and journalists who are held to
represent the people of England. But, on
reference to the actual estimate, it appears
that the increased expenditure for public
-works, buildings, &c, very little exceeds that
under the head of military charges : in either
case it is less than one million. -And of the
amount ascribed to permanent improvements
one-tenth has been employed in the construc-
tion of the electric telegraph, a very useful
aid to the Government, but of equally doubt-
ful benefit to the natives. What these really
require is facility of intercommunication, and
canals of irrigation. These two means will
greatly diminish the ravages of famine, even
if they do not render that affliction almost
impossible. And much good might also be
done by making au escape for the waters of
the j heels, or marshy lakes, which might thus
be diffused in fertilising rills through a bar-
ren and thirsty soil.

Various temporary causes may no doubt
be assigned for the increased military
charges, among which may be placed the
annexation of Pegu, and the unsettled
state of our relations with Ava. It is not
our intention to discuss the policy of the
hist war with Burmah, but it may be inci-
dentally remarked that Mr. Bright appears
to have overlooked the real motives which
induced the Governor-General to undertake
the conquest of Pegu. Ifc was not for a
paltry claim of 900£., or to avengo a childish
slight, but to prevent the Stars and Stripes
from waving over the walls of Rangoon.
Brother Jonathan likewise had established a
grievance at the hands of the somewhat inso-
lent governor of that port, and the next step
would assuredly have been the presence of
an American squadron in the waters of the
Irrawaddy. It ia needless to inquire what
would be ]bhe probable consequences of an
American settlement on the eastern shores
of the Bay of Bengal-; but it is a fair sub-
ject of congratulation that the contingency
has for the present been averted by the
expenditure of a few millions.
' JSTo one who possesses any actual know-

teflge of India can desire to behold the

slightest reduction of the army during the
existence of the so-called Independent States,
which are so many elements of discord and
confusion. Of these protected or indepen-
dent states there are one hundred and eighty,
varying in extent from a single square mile
to ninety-five thousand. In all there exist
the same frightful abuses, the same grinding
oppression of the people, tempered only by
the greater or less restraint imposed by
the British Government. It would demand
more space than we can now afford to
consider the justice and expediency of gra-
duallv absorbing the whole of this vast terri-
tory." Sooner or later this result is inevi-
table, and for the interests of humanity it
is desirable that such a joyful consumma-
tion may not be long deferred. The ex-
penses of Government would then be
sensibly decreased, because it would be no
longer necessary to maintain so large an
army. The consolidation of our empire
would also enable the authorities to direct
their undivided attention to the amelioration
of the people and the general improvement
of the country. One entire system of police
—perhaps eventually of law and revenue—
might be established from the mountains to
the sea. And, in addition, to these manifest
advantages, an increased revenue of thirteen
millions sterling would enable the Govern -
ment to introduce Free Trade in its largest
form, and gradually liquidate the debt that
now absorbs too large a portion of the re-
sources of our Indian Empire. "We shall then
never again have to lament a deficiency of
three millions. The greater the expenditure,
the greater will be the income, for even at
thia moment the real wealth of India is an
unexplored mine th»t requires only peace,
enterprise, and capital to pour forth an
abundance surpassing the dreams of Oriental
fabulists.

THE PETTIFOGGING CHURC H INQUI-
SITION.

The defective energy in the official adminis-
trators of the Church of England has its
usual results in cruelty and injustice. The
episcopal body neglect their true office , of
overlooking the administration of the Church ,
and seeing that it be correct according to the
rules ; they leave the correction of error to
that most unchristian of all tests, litigation ;
they submit the control of the material ma-
chinery designed for spiritual purposes to
the temporal courts ! This is certainly
reducing Protestantism ad absurdum; and it
shows how depraved has become the state of
an establishment, which is neither true to its
own standards as a corporation dictating the
faith of a people, nor faithful to what would
be its more enlarged duty, of conforming
itself to the actual state of intelligence and
belief in the country, and becoming the
Church of the People of England.

A contemporary, not remarkable for any
innovating tendencies in Church matters,
points to this state of the Ecclesiastical Go-
vernment, and especially to four cases, now
disturbing the peace of parishes in as many
dioceses. Knightabridge is awaiting the de-
cision of Dr. Lttbihngto n on the dispute
between Churchwarden Westeiiton and
Pastor IiiBDKTiTi, respecting th o old nuestion
of cross, stono altar, and candlesticks. At
JYorao, Mr, Bennett ia vindicating flowers,
<^c, against tho attacks of a lay parishioner,
and the epietolaiVtlisapproval of the Bishop
of Bath anjj W ells, who throws cold water
on ' the flowers. Tho Hildebrand of Exeter
refuses to institute tho Reverend C. 0.
IiArARD, who has been presented to tho
living of Escpt by Sir John Kennaway, on
the ground that tlf io presentee is unsound
in doctrine — according to tho rubric of

Exeter, ' whidh unhappily ' ' is not iihe satoe
as thie rubric of Canterbury. At Bed-
jEumster there is a new church recently
built by the munificence of a resident in
the neighbourhood, assisted by some other
amateurs. In the church is a reredos, or
screen, representing the nativity, the cruci-
fixion, and the ascension, not in picture,
which has often represented these events to
Protestants, but in sculpture ; and some
Protestantly sensitive eyes have discovered
that in the sculptured representation of tht
crucifixion there is a crucifix ! The Bishoi
or Gloucester visited the church , did not
disapprove of its ornaments, and all seemed
to go smoothly for consecration. The screen
had been presented to the church by three gen-
tlemen in the neighbourhood—one of whom is
a Unitarian , another a Dissenter—as a marl
of respect to the friend who was principally
interested in building the new church . It is
pleasing to witness this uniou of men be-
longing to different sections of the great
Catholic Church in an act of respect for
a friend, embodied in a permanent tri-
bute to the Father of all. Some per-
sons, however, who call themselves Chris-
tians, use this very gage of" Christian
union as a means of discord ; and the}' ad-
dressed a letter to the Bishop, so bitter, so
wanting in personal respect, so evidently
designed to produce "strife and contention ,"
says the Bishop, " and to wound the feelings
of the donors—three of the most respectable
citizens of Bristol , who never were suspected
of any papistical bias"—that the Bishop lias
heen obliVpfl to rondi'nm the screen on the
score of its inexpediency . He also has some
object ion on the score of " imagination ;" the
artist not having been sufficiently accurate in
the representation of the events in question.

Evidently there is wanted a tribunal to
settle what is or is not the usage of the
Church of England in such matters—what
can or cannot be allowed—w hat is or is not
the final authority for reference. We fre-
quently see Bishops compelled to do that ot
which they disapprove, or to disallow that
of which they approve, while wo see other
Bishops in mutiny Against the law of the
land , and called to account before tho civil
courts for matters strictly within the disci-
pline of the Church.

Iu revenge, as tho French say, they take
it out sometimes upon some less fortunate
member of the I3cclesiastieal ^bdy, who
serves as scapegoat or whipping-boy, because
he does not manage to arrange his mutiny
according to the est ablished rules which have
grown up under the instituted liti gation of
the Christian Church. Archdeacon Dkn ison
ia ono of these bad boys, llo has already
been called to account , and he is now about
to bo subjected to a mandamus fro m the
Court of Queen's Bench . If there wore a
proper tribunal , Gkokot-:  Anthony would be
called before it , ordered what to do, puni .shod
for disobedience, or expelled from the -
Church if finally mutinous. Il mi^lit. be
arbitrary, but it would be regu lar, sp iri tua l ,
and episcopal. Failing either to asserb or
en force its authori ty, tho {Supreme Admin is-
tration of tho Church leaves its duty to :wy
beneficed Dissenter in disguise , and hi 1 Hers
ft son of its corporation to be persecuted , ac-
cording to tho modern English fushion , in tho
p urse, IJo in not put to " tho question " as
ic would have been in tho Inquisit ion , but

he ia subjected to tho torture of lawyers '
bills. Huch is tho Hol y Office as it ih ndnii-
njHtorod by our sacred und orthodox Cliurrh !
It is a meivn exorcise of power ; nnd , with-
out approving the spirit or tho conduct
of a I)bni8ON, wo protest in the strongest
manner that wo can against tho pitiful form of
such a persecution.
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PROGRESS OF RUSSIAN POLICY IN
CENTRAL ASIA.

(BOiAI. ABTIC IJE. )

When Sir Gore Ouseley arrived at Teheran, in
the summer of 1811, as ambassador extraordi-
nary from the Court of St. James, a desultory
¦warfare was being carried on between the Persian
and Russian troops on the north-west frontier. On
several occasions the Persians had come off vic-
torious, through the gallant conduct of their
English officers ; hut it was evident that they
would have no chance in a serious struggle. The
Persian soldiers made excellent skirmishers, and
skilfully availed themselves of every advantage of
ground ; but they could not be brought to close
quarters, or to sustain a heavy fire. One of them -
selves remarked to an English officer : *' If there
was no dying in the case, how gloriously the Per-
sians would fight!11 And a general , who enjoyed
& reputation for bravery, was not ashamed to con-
fess that two Russian soldiers had once kept him-
self and a considerable body of troops at bay, by
firing alternately, and at lust effected their escape.
They would say, too, that the Russians were so
deficient in feeling, that , rather than retire, they
would die upon the .spot. Great , therefore, was
the exultation at Court when it was known that a
hundred Persians had fallen iu the aflair at Sultan-
boot, for hitherto it hud been found impossible to
get them within range of the enemy 's guns.

Sir Gore at once perceived the necessity of
putting an end to such fruitless hostilitie s, parti-
cularly when the reconciliation of England and
Russia withdrew the Briti sh oflicera from the
service of the Shah. By his great and commend-
able exertions an armistice was therefore agreed
upon, nml in October, 181.'), the treaty of Gulistan
[Concluded a disadvantageous war by a pcaco
almost as unfavourable to Persia.

The penco of Gulistan was followed by a defi-
nitive treaty between Persia and England , with n
cdpjj of which Sir Gore returned to his Court ,
leaving Mr. Morier in charge of nflairs. The
British Government not only ratified this treaty,
but enlarged some of the conditions in favour of
:Persia. Embracing these modif ications , the treaty
of Teheran was concluded on the "26th November,
1314, by Mesars. Morier and Ellis-the latter
gentleman having been e-xprossly sent out as a
flpecinl commissioner for this purpose. The treaty
Comprised eleven articles. The British Govern-
ment engaged to pay an annual subsidy of 200,000
tomauns (150,000/.) in the event of a war botweon
Persia and any European Power, provided that it
arose not from an act of aggression on the part of.

Persia. And this sum -was to be forthcoming with
the least possible delay, because it was the Persian
custom " to pay the troops six months in advance"
—a custom certainly not honoured in the obser-
vance. We also shamefully agreed to deliver up
any refugees who might seek shelter in pur domi-
nions, though we afterwards compounded for this
humiliating clause by evasions almost equally dis-
graceful. It was likewise found necessary to set
aside the 9th article, which repudiated our inter-
ference in any contest between the Persians and
the Afghans, when the siege of Herat by the
former appeared likely to compromise the safety
of our frontier. Virtually, indeed, the 6fch article
pledged Great Britain to the possibility of a war
with Russia, and—as it is justly remarked in the
Calcutta Review—" the pledge remains registered
against us to the present day." ^ 

When the Rus-
sians seized upon the debated district of Talish in
1826, they were evidently the aggressors, and we
were therefore bound either to pay a subsidy, or
to send a force from India, as the Shah might
elect ; but , instead of abiding by the treaty, we
then discovered that this was not the case of
aggression contemplated therein !

For several years after the signature of this
treaty, our relations with the Court of Teheran
were of the most friendly nature. The army re-
ceived the elements of European discipline under
the zealous training of British officers of the In-
dian service, though the result proved less satis-
factory than their exertions justly merited. A.
laboratory and an arsenal were founded, and every
step was taken to place Persia in an efficient
state of defence against her formidable neighbour.
But the fear of Russia continued to gain ground,
and many of the nobles, either won by Muscovite
gold or through love of change, openly favoured
her pretensions. Notwithstanding the verbal pro-
mise of General RiteschefF that the Khanat of
Talish should be entirely restored , and in spite of
the urgent remonstrances of Lord Cathcart , our
ambassador at St. Petersbtirg, the Czar positively
refused to make the slightest concession , and Ge-
neral Yermolof, whom he despatched to Teheran,
gave the Shah clearly to understand that what the
sword had won would by the sword be retained.
Subsequently, in 1826, Prince MentschikonT made
his appearance at Teheran , much in the sanie cha-
racter in which he lately appeared at Constanti-
nople. The principal object of his mission was to
intimidate the Shah by threatening to form an
alliance with the Khan of Khorassan , and thus
create embarrassment on his north-east frontier.
But Futteh AH saw through the snare, and con-
tented him self with replying that "he preferred
the rivalry of Esau Khan to the enmity of Eng-
land."

While Prince Mentsehikoff was yet at Teheran,
the Russians violently seized upon Gokchah,
and the Persians, in barbarous retaliation , mas-
sacred the Russian detachments along the border.
In September of the same year, Prince Paskie-
witch total 1}' defeated Mnhommed Mirza, who
only escaped throug h the neetness of his groom's
horse, and in every encounter the Russian arms
and fortune prevailed. At no one time, however,
did the Prince's army exceed 10,000 men , and it
is hardly possible that he could have achieved such
rapid conquests had there not been treachery in
the enemy's camp, and much less had Great Britain
acted up to the spirit of the treaty of Teheran,
and afforded the subsid y therein sti pulated. But
by this time it hail been discovered that Persia
was a feeble, and worthless ally, and that Russia
was a power with whom it was desirable to avoid
a conflict , as long as it was consistent with absolute
safety. Thus abandoned by subjects ami allies,
the Shah had no alternative but to accept the
terms imposed by the conqueror. The treaty of
Turkoinanchai , accordingly, ceded to Russia the
Khanats of Erivan and Makshivan , the disputed
territory ot Talish , the exclusive navigation ot the
Caspian , and an indemnity amounting to five
millions of toinnuns , or about three and a halt
millions sterling . Of this sum the Shah himself
furnished the larger portion , but the Prince
Royal was held responsible for the remainder. In
hid necessity the latter was fuiu to have recourse
to any expedient that would give , temporary relief.
Among other measures ho accepted Sir John
Mnedonftld's bond for '.250*000 tomauns, in con-
sideration of the Shah's renunciation of the
subsidy clauses of the treaty of Teheran. But
even this hard bargain was not faithfully executed ,
for the envoy afterwards declared that he had ex-
ceeded his instructions, and was not authorised to

give more than '200,000 tomauns ; he promised,
however, to obtain the 50,000 as a. gratuity: In
full reliance on British honour, and glad to escape
by any means from his immediate difficulties, the
Prince submitted to his f ate, and annulled the
obnoxious engagements. But we have reason to
believe that to this moment the 50,000 tomauns
have never been paid, on the plea that by accept-ing the less sum Persia had waived her claim to the
greater !

We now arrive at a new phase in the affairsof Central Asia. At length convinced of theinefficiency of Persia as the outer line of de-fence of British India, the Government anxiously
sought to raise a new bulwark against the ad-vancing power of Russia. The Afghan kingdom
was at that time governed by Dost Mahom-
med, who wielded that fierce feudality—or rather
TroXvKoipavui—with singular ability and firmness.
There is no doubt he was well disposed tovrards
the English, and had we then formed a close
alliance with him, we should probably have
escaped a series of unfortunate successes and
miserable disasters. Under the stroner hand of
Dost Mahommed the unruly chiefs would soon
have been reduced to submission, and the moral
support of England would have sufficed, to set him
free from all apprehensions with respect to either
the Persians or the Sikhs. It will be seen that
we did actually avert the arms of the former
power, but our assistance was rendered in such a
purely selfish manner that it greatly tended to
that lamentable error, the invasion of Afghanistan
by the British troops.

In the meantime the Russians steadfastly pur-
sued their design of inclosing Persia in their toils,
by alternately employ ing intimidation and acts of
apparent good will. When the Prince Royal, in
1831,.was preparing to prosecute active hostilities
against Khorassan , the Russian agent, Baron Ache,
not only assisted him with his own military know-
ledge, but even promised substantial aid from his
Government . The expedition was at first intended
against Khiva , the possession of which has long
been coveted by the Court of St. Petersburg, but
the remonstrances of Captain Shee availed to post-
pone the campaign until the following year. In
1832, however, it was deemed more advisable to
proceed against Herat, as Prince Kaniran was
evidently aiming at rendering his principality an
independent state. Again did English interpo-
sition succeed in preserving peace, and the oppor-
tune arrival of a bountiful supply of arms and
accoutrements, together with a detachment of
officers and sergeants from the Indian, army,
greatly contributed to the ascendancy of the
British mission. Nevertheless, in the autumn of
1833, Mahommed Mirza at length sat down before
the walls of Herat. But the death of his father,
Abbas Mirz a, shortly afterwards compelled him to
raise the sei<?e, and hastily return int o his own
province of Azerbijan.

The conjoint influence of England and Russia
has induced Futteh Ali Shah to proclaim Ma-
hommed Mirza heir-presumptive to the crown ,
and on that monarch's death, in the autumn ot
1834, the same influence enabled the Prince to
ascend Hie throne almost without opposition. But
although not insensible of his obligations to the
British Government , Mahommed fehah still re-
tained such a lively recollection of his terrible
defeat at Ganja that'he deemed it futile to contend
with the colossal power of Russia , and seldom
made an effort to assert his independence. Be-
sides,' the Russians willing ly fooled him to the top
of his bent. On his accession he lost no time m
declaring his intention of carry ing his arms against
both th e U zbegs and Afghans, and of reducing
Khiva ami Herat to their allegiance. Count
Simonu'h secretly encouraged him in these war-
like desi gns, and hinted at the aid he might ex-
pect from the Czar of All the Russios. On the
other hand , the British envoy laboured strenuously
to bring the Shah to a more peaceful frame ot
mind, and insisted upon the necessity of placing
the internal administration and the finances ot the
country upon a better and more prosperous toot-
ing. 'The urgent representations of Mr. £n s ,
and subsequently of Sir John , then Mr. MeNtiH ,
succeeded , indeed , in delay ing tho ^xf ^iuon
against. Herat unt il tho commencement oI 1 W  ,
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A.DISINTERESTED FRIEND TO HUMANITY.
THE following letter was addressed to the
Editor of the Temps, on the 12ib of June,
1881:

•' I read in your journal of the 13th of June the
following paragraph:—

*" Madame la Duchesse de St. Leu has been
rending in London for several weeks. It is sup-
posed that the ex-Queen of Holland is looking
but for an opportunity to offer her son to the
Belgians, in case they should find any difficulty in
the selection of a sovereign."

• It appears there is a desire to ascribe my mo-
ther's stay in England to a political object. My
mother is there simply because she was unwilling
to separate from her only surviving son.

4 Having taken up the sacred cause of Italian
independence, I am obliged to take refuge in
England ; France, alas ! being btill closed against
me. My mother aspires only' to repose and
tranquillity. As to me, far from entertaining any
ideas *f ambition, ray sole desire would be to serve
my country, or liberty, in foreign lands, and I
should long ago have been seen, as a simple
volunteer, in the glorious ranks of the Belgians,
or in those of the immortal Poles, if I had not
feared that my actions would have been attributed
to "views of personal interest , and that my name
might alarm a timid diplomacy inca pable of be-
lieving in disinterested devotion , or in the sym-
pathy inspired by unfortunate peoples.

'Louis Napoleon Bonaparte.
* London, June 17, 1831.'
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shamefully delivered up to him, to co-operate with
the Persian forces, as by so doing they ^>uld be
rendering good serviee to their country. A Rus-
sian agfcat, Captain WHkiewitsch—better known
as Vicovieii—was likewise despatched to Cabul, to
induce I>ost Mahommed to ally himself with
Persia and her powerful ally. Count Shnonieh
also arranged a convention with Kohundil Khan,
Sirdar of Candahar, engaging to protect the
Afghans against the Sikhs, or any other hostile
power. Meanwhile the counsels and warnings of
the British envoy were treated with cool contempt,
and a courier in the service of the embassy was
grossly ill-treated. As the Government obsti-
nately refused to offer any apology or satisfaction
for this outrage upon the law of nations, Mr.
McNeill very properly br oke off all relations
with the Persian Court, and withdrew to the
Turkish frontier.

But the valour of the Heraftees, guided by the
great military talent of Lieutenant Pottinger,
baffled every att empt to car ry the place by assault.
And, finally, the occupat ion of the rocky island of
Karrack, in the Persian Gulf, by a detachment of
500 Sepoys and two 6-pounders, under Lieutenant-
Colonel Shirren  ̂ compelled the Shah to retire
with disgrace into his own territories. It is true
that the Court of St. Petersburg pretended to
disavow the ' intrigues of its accredited envoy, as
well as of the Cossack officer Witkiewitsch. And
when it became manifest that these agents had
failed to do more than lay patent the designs of
their Government, they were recalled from their
respective posts, and treated with unmerited
rigour. Count Nesselrode expressly declared that
Witkiewitsch had been sent into Afghanistan for
the sole purpose of concluding a commercial treaty
with Dost Mahommed , at that prince 's own re-
quest, and that he had grossl y exceeded his instruc-
tions. [Russia, he said , was naturall y desirous to
possess a moral influence in Turkey and Persia, but
not with a view to injure British interests; nor had
she any intention of taking part with the Afghan
chiefs in their internal dissensions. Indeed, all
that Russia demanded was a fair share of the com-
merce of Central Asia, and she altogether depre-
cat ed a stru ggle for political ascendancy in the
intermediate countries that lie between Asiatic
Russia and British India—for their perfect inde-
pendence is to the mutual advantage of those two
great Powers. Such , continues Count Nesselrode,
'* is in our opinion the system which the two
Cabinets have a common interest invariably to
pursue , in order to prevent the possibility of a
conflict between two great Powers, which, that
they may remain friends, require not to touch each
other , and not come into collision with each other
in the centre of Asia."

The key to this moderation is, no doub t, to be
found in the fact that an English force was
actually in command of the Persian Gulf, and
threatening the heart of that kingdom, while a
powerful army was being concentrated at Feroze-
pore, for the invas ion of Afghanistan. The Rus-
sian Government had long since adopted the
Persian aphorism that u Cabul and Candahar are
the gates of Hindostan." With these districts
subject to its pressure, and Persia a mere stepping-
stone , it considered a descent into the Punjab as
only a question of time and circumstance. And
this was also the opinion of our own diplomatists.
The fall of Herat, said Mr. Ellis, " would produce
a serious change in the prospects of our Indian
Empire, and might possibly not be without influ-
ence on the politics of Europe." The extension
of the Persian monarch y m the direction of
Afghan istan appeared to him as certain to br ing
Russian influence to the very threshold of our
Eastern dominions. Persia, he adds , would be
" no longer an outwork for the defence of India,
but as the fir st parallel from whence the at tack
may be commenced or threatened." Mr. McNeill
continually wrote to the same effect, and warned
his Government that the country between the
Persian frontiers and Northern India was far
more fertile than ho had expected, and that it
was capable of producing ample supplies for the
maintenance of a large army. The road from
Teheran to Herat was so good that Count Simonich
proceeded to the latter place in a carriage, and
consequently there would bo no difficulty in _thc
way of transporting artillery arid ammunition.
In Persia itself it had become a proverbial saying
to speak of "the road to India" as ly ing through
that kingdom ; and Dost Mahommed'a agent at
Teheran reminded him that he had " a toll lower
down the road." He likewise informed the Ameer

that the Russian ambassador, Cbunt Simonich ,
had verbally promised the-support of his Govern-
ment, should the Shah fail to assist him againBt
the Sikhs. "The object," he continues, "of the
Russian Elchee, by his message, is to have a
road to the English, and for this they are very
anxious."

The necessity, real or imagined, of closing this
" road," led to our invasion of Afghanistan, and
to all the disasters that thence ensued. It is now
universally admitted that that proceeding was as
ill conceived as it was wicked and unjustifiable.
But, although no defence can I5e set up for the
invasion of that country, we ar c not equally
certain that it was wise and politic to withdraw
our troops after the second occupation of Cabul.
The revolt of the Afghans may be easily traced
to a variety of causes that would not again have
occurred , unless we refused to benefit by our dear-
bought experience. This question, however , would
demand more time and space for discussion than
we can now afford ; and assuredly, as matters now
are, there is little occasion for reopening a subject
filled with sad memories, and which must ever re-
main a dark spot in the annals of the British
Empire.

But if the Afghan campaigns produced no
tang ible results in proportion to the magnitude of
our armaments, they have at least been beneficial
in allaying the popular anxiety with respect to
the safety of our north-west frontier. It is only
logical Jo conclude that if a British army, exceed-
ingly well appointed , and having a tolerably con-
venient basis of operations at Ferozepore, was
unable to hold possession of a thinly-peopled
country, inhabited by different races, brave
indeed , but rudely armed and divided among
thems elves, it would be quite impracticable for a
Russian force, drawing its smallest supplies from
the further side of the kingdom of Persia, to
advance in efficient ord er across the rugged
mountains and through the intricate defiles of
Afghanistan. The Russians themselves made the
experiment on a smaller scale in 1840, when the
veteran troops of General Petrowski were annihi-
lated in the inhospitable deserts of the Khanat of
Khiva. But even if they had succeeded in this
mad enterprise, which could have originated in
no better motive than the lust of conquest, they
would virtually have been no nearer to the
frontiers of British India.

A very cursory glance at the map will convince
any one that Khiva could never form the basis of
operations extensive enough even for the conquest
of Khorassan. The only point that could pos-
sibly serve for such a purpose is Astrabad, on the
Caspian Sea, and we may now reasonably indulge
in the hope that many a long year and age must
elapse before Russia shall be able to make good
her footing so far into the centre of Asia. As tho
ally of Persia, and while mistress of Georgia and
the Caspian, it might no doubt be possible for her
to exercise something more than a mere moral
pressure upon Afghanistan ; but as long as our
troops guard the line of the Indus and hold the
Bolan and Khyber passes, the safety of British
India will never be jeopar dised in that quarter.
And it would be always practicable to transport a
considerable force from Bombay and Kurachue to
the Persian Gulf, whence it could operate on the
flunk and rear of a hostile ariny marching upon
Afghanistan.

SABBATARIANISM IN SCOTLAND.
(To the Editor of the Leader.")

Sir,—Scotland has the reputation of being the head-
quarters of Sabbatarianism, and English writers
anxious for tho preservation of the freedom of the
old English Sunday are accustomed to point to the
north for an example of wha t England may become
if allowed to fall into the Sabbatarian yoke.

Warring against Sabbatarianism myself, I cannot
but regret that in picturing its Scottish development
so little caro should be taken to paint it as it really
is. I know that the Leader would not willingly
misrepresent an opponent, yet truth compels me to
gay that the description in last week's paper of the
manner in which Sunday is kept by the austere
children of the Kirk has small claim to be considered
correct a picture. I am aware that there has always
been in Eng lish literature a conventional Scotchman
wearing a kilt, droning psalms nasally, takiuj c
immense quantities of snuff and huge bumpers ot
whisky, and, when he now and then makes hi*
appearance in Punch, I enjoy the fun , only wonder-
ing how long it will last ; but when in a modified
form he appears in the Leader, I think it hi gh
time to denounce him as an impostor.

Your vision of Sabbatarian orgies in darkened
rooms, and fuddled elders in back parlours, is no more
representative of a Scotch Sunday than our venerable
acquaintance of the kilt is of Scotchmen.

Sabbatarianism is in Scotland, as you hav e tr uly
stated, a large part of the national religion, and
whisky-drinking behind window-blinds and else-
where is unfortunately too common ; but the whisky-
drinkers and the Sabbatarians are two distinct classes,
and no returns yet made will enable you to establish
an identity between them. Indeed a large proportion
of the Sabbatarians are also teetotallers, and war as
vigorously against drunkenness as against innocent
recreation on Sunday. How far they may encourage
dru nkenness by shutting up all sources of healthy cx-
cit enient is another question, but assuredly it is
alike impolitic and unjust to bring against them an
accusation -which to those who know them does not
require an answer.

Our quarrel with them is that they insolen tly set
themselves up as lords of our consciences. Fighting
for freedom of conscience our victory is sure, but
when deserting this high ground we introduce into the
quarrel the paltry element of personal conduct, our
holy struggle degenerates into asquabble, and we run
a great chance of being, and deserve to be, beaten.

I am, yours respectfully,
A Scots man.

(JTo the Editor of the Leader.")
Sir,—You allege that in my former letter I disdained
to argue ; the briefness of the space which I could claim
in your paper was a much more natural explanation
of the mutter. " The Sabbath was made for man,"
says Jesus, not for the Jews merely ; and so long as
man ex ists, he always thus will need the gracious
provision for his spiritual welfare, as well as temporal
rest, which tho Sabbath involves. The occupation
of the Sabbath in religious services which exercise
th e intellect, the conscience, and the affections , is a
far more noble method of spending tho time than
even tho luxuriating tho fancy and the tnste amiil
galleries of art. Conscience ranka higher far than
fancy, correctness higher far than taste. Your dilet-
tante ia a poor creature compared with tho humblest
liantcr minister !

I h/ivo talked with tho working-classes time after
time, and in place after place, and have alway s found
them in favour, not of Sabbath desecration , but of th e
half holiday movement, which is destined to bear more
and more fruit. They sec that wage* as well as
business would soon right themselves ; for five day s
and a half toil (long enough for any man) they
would got, ere long, as good jmy as they now get for
»ix days. Then let tho half holiday bo agitated for
till wo got tho JLeginlaturo to make- it imperative ,
and also imperative tho paying of wagea not Inter
than Friday, or perhaps ovon Thursday night. !><>
th in , and you do away with those Ilydo Park gather-
ings, •which have commenced with etuiu p orators
and ended with pickpockets.

Your obedient servant ,
A JFiikk Chough Minj stkk .

Torture in Ini>ia. —Papers relative to the employ-
ment of torture in India have been laid before 1'arliaincut ,
on the motion of Mr. Vernon Smith , M.I' . In conae-
quence of a debate in tho House of Commons in tho
session of 1854, the East India directors ordered a
searching inquiry to bo made in India. Tho Heport of
the Committsionera of Inquiry on tho evidence adduced
leaves no room for doubt , in the opinion of Mr. Presi-
dent HalliB and other members of tho Indian Govern-
ment , that practices properl y designated uh " torture "
do exJHt , and that tho evil is " of a most serious nature ,
pervad ing the whole of the native population , and
help ing most inuuentiall y to perpetuate the moral and
social degradation in which the inhabitants of tho
country arc mink. " Torture ia no now thing ; but there
ia every reason to suppose that it has been discouraged ,
and as far ns possible prevented , by tho English rulers
of India. Tho result was tho issue of a Government
circular from Fort Bt. George, on the 7th of Juno last,
calling on the local authorities to make known ua widely
as pouuiblo tho illegality of torture, and tho detestation
with which it is viewed, by the Government, and to co-
operate to tho utmost of their power -with .Government
towards its extinction.

There is no learned man but will confess he bath
much pro fited by readin g controv ersies , his senses
awakened , and his jud gment shar pened. If, then .^tt
be profitable for him to read , why should it not , at
least be tolcra ole for his adversa ry to ¦writ e.—^Mieton ,

<Dpen CatttttiL
(" I N THIS DEPARTMENT , AS AM. OPINIONS , HOWEVER EXTRBHR , Altlt

ALLO W KD AN KXPKB S9ION , TUB EDITOR NECES8ARIL T HOLDS H I M -
SELF RESPONSIBL E JTOU N0NK.1
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w Citeratttw.

Oust readers have all heard of the Caledonian Cremona, an instrument upon
which no one plays, except in the way of witticism, for by a "transmutation
of species" not clearly made out this Fiddle is developed from a parasitic
animal, known to naturalists as the Acarus, and only so developed when a
favourable nidus presents itself. In the last number of the Annales deP
Sciences Naturclles there is a paper of great interest by M. Boukguignost
detailing his experiftieuts and observations on the contagion of this cuticular
disturbance, which is named to ears polite only under a musical periphrasis.
He took some of these Acari from a diseased horse, and tried in vain to in-
noculate himself therewith. He then tried the effect of these Acari taken
from a man, and placed upon dogs, cats, rabbits and birds, without success.
These experiments were multiplied, till he came to the conclusion that con-
tagion wns not possible between animals of different species, each animal
having a parasite peculiarly his own. But this conclusion, which seemed so
well founded, was suddenly overthrown by the discovery that the Acarus of
the sheep might be placed on the skins of healthy sheep without effect.
What did this meau ? Was contagion impossible ? Was spontaneous
generation possible ? The question became important. M. Bourguignon
euspeeted that the reason why healthy sheep were not susceptible was
simply because they were healthy, and afforded no fitting nidus for the
growth and propagation of the parasite. To test this suspicion he fed the
sheep on a poor diet, and after three months of this regimen they were so
susceptible that a few Acari were sufficient to give them a mortal disease.
This result is important, although it is only another confirmation of the
biological law of the necessary relation between an organism and a sur-
rounding medium. The spores of fungi float in millions past healthy trees ;
it is only when they arrive at one decaying that they find a home.

In the same number of the Annales there is a third memoir of M.
Camiixe Dakeste on the "Convolutions of the Brain in Mammalia," in
which extensive investigations in comparative anatomy are brought forward
to show that the convolutions do not by any means follow the order of intel-
lectual development ; on the contrary, in each species the convolutions are
in each family in relation to the size of the animal , and where the size
is variable, tho same family will be found to contain convoluted brains and
smooth brains, although no one thinks of attributing less intelligence to the
small species than to the large species. M. Dareste observes, moreover,
that in the same brain these convolutions are often differen t in differen t
hemispheres. Valuable as his memoirs are, they are, as he feels, by no
means conclusive ; but they serve to swell the mass of evidence which the
physiology of the nervous system has of late years assembled to show how
much is still to be done before a deflnite and certain basis can be secured.

This* is the season when all who can quit London are departing, or pre-
paring to depart , for the Continent or the sea-side. Let not our migratory
readers settling on the coast forget to indul ge themselves, and slaughter
time, by minute inspection of the " Wonders of the Shore ;" Crustacea or
jelly-fishes may not , indeed, be so amusing, and arc not so wonderful as the
bipeds toddling on tho sands, followed by demurer bipeds armed with new
novels and " uglies ;" nevertheless, you can stud y the toddlers elsewhere,
and ogle the demure bi peds in "halls of dazzling light ," but you cannot
elsewhere examine the acaleph, or watch the voracious polype.

Nor need those condemned to stay at home be without their recreations
itt natural history. Objects abound. The nearest pond wil l furnish mate-
rial for a life-time. Listen , reader, to a recital of one among the many
facile pleasures within your reach. Wo will not touch on the fresh-water
polypes, so many amusing accounts have been published of them and their
Trays ; we leave you to seek in books the wonders of insect-life ; we will for
the present only introduce you to a few tadpoles, such as next June and
July you may easily make personal acquaintance with. This summer wo
devoted to a close study of frog tad poles and toad tad poles, try ing various
experiments on them ; and growing so attached to them , that when , after
ftn incautious exposure of them to a noonday sun , we returned home and
found one brood (lead , our grief was . . . .  But this tad pole tragedy must
not bo dwel t on longer. Remember it , and profit by our experience , tad-
poles cannot bear the summer sun , at least not when in glass eases. Keep
them warm by all means , but keep them from the far-darting Apollo. Let
us suppose next J mui arrived. You go into the fields, peer curiously in
tho ponds, nnd among the greon which mantles on the face of tho water you
Observe little fiahes which seem all head and tail .  Catch n dozen of these,
and bring with you in the jug a lit t le of the weed which grow * on the water.
Placo them in a glass jar , such as h used for gold fish , ami then you ean
Watch them for hours wi th  perfect case. The weed disposes itself gracefully.
A few water insects vary the scene. But the tad poles aro sufficient to ab-
sorb you. After a while two little bud-like processes are observed under
the tail ; these grow and grow unti l  you perceive that your supposed fish
have got legs, and very human-looking legs too, for the calf ia evident. If

you know how to dissect, and are dexterous, you may now take one. of these
tadpoles, and removing the skin wbfch covers its ch«st, yon will perceive
two arms folded up beside the gills ; which said arms you will without dis-
section, in process of time, observe making their appearance externally, like
the legs ; and then you must take care to place stones, or some other resting-
place, in your jar, in order that the tadpole may exercise, his incipient lungs
by coming out of the water to breathe the fresh air. The tail now gradually
becomes absorbed ; and the frog, which has been daily assuming more and
more of the familiar aspect, is ready to hop into space.

What can be simpler ? Who cannot get a glass jar and a dozen tad-
poles ? With such simple means we promise you a great treat, which you
will know how to multiply according to your philosophic interest in natural
processes, or your invention in devising experiments. If you cannot afford
to keep a small vivarium, you can at least amuse yourself in the way just
described.

The Books on the War are becoming less numerous, but the war poets
multiply. Nay, our contemporary, the Athenaeum, advances the proposition
that only in times of war have poetic voices been heard. We think the
coincidences noted are coincidences, and not causally related ; but the ques-
tion is too wide to be disposed of in a sentence, and instead of arguing it, we
will turn to Shakspeabe for a passage, which is quite in accordance with
the temper of the times ; it is from Coriolanus, in that inimitable scene where
the servants of Tuu.cs Acfidics discover who it is they have treated with
contumely, and discover also that they knew all the while there was some-
thing in him—" He had, sir, a kind of face, methought—I cannot tell how to
term it." Well , these fellows talk of war :—

2nd Servant. This peace is nothing, but to rust iron, increase tailors, and breed
ballad-makers.

1st Servant. Let me have war, say I:  it exceeds peace as far as day doe3 night;
it's spritely, waking, audible, and full of vent. Peace is a very apoplexy, lethargy ;
mulled,' deaf, sleepy, insensible ; a getter of more bastard children than war's a
destroyer of men. . . . Ay, and it makes men hate one another.

3rd Servant. Reason : because they then less need one another.

BAIN ON THE SENSES AND THE INTELLECT.
The Senses and the Intellect. By Alexander Bain, A.M. J. W. Parker and Son.
Tots is a very considerable contribution to Psychology. It is a treatise in
many respects novel , and always elaborate, on the Senses and the Intellect ;
clear in its exposition, rich in facts, suggestive in views, and free from any
hinderances or pedantries of terminology. The Mind Mr. Bain considers as
possessing three attributes or capacities :—

First, ¦•has Feeling, in which term I include what is commonly called Sensation
and Emotion.

Secondly. It can Act according to Feeling.
Thirdly. It can Think.
The three terms, Feeling, Emotion, and Consciousness , express one and

tho same fact or attribute of Mind ; but the second attribute, or Action,
will at first surprise the reader until he learns that Mr. Bain means by it
those mental actions which take place under the prompting and guidance of
Feeling. The whole of these feeling-prompted actions are ranged under
the term Volition.

In the present volume only the Senses and the Intellect are.considered ; a
future volume is to complete the treatise by an exposition of the Emotions
and the Will. The girst Book, which is on the Senses, is the best and
most exhaustive treatise on that subject our language possesses. Placing
himself at the true physiological point of view, he describes the nervous
system in general as a fit introduction to the special instances of nervous
action in the senses. " The current character of the nerve force," he says,
" leads to a considerable departure from the common mode of viewing the
position of the brain as the organ of mind. We have seen that the cerebrum
is a mixed mass of grey and white matter—the matter of centres and the
matter of conduction. Both are required in any act of the brain known to-
us. The smallest cerebral operation includes the transmission of an in-
fluence from one centre to another centre : from a centre to an extremity, or
the reverse. The organ of mind is not the brain by itself ; it is the brain,
nerves, muscles, and organs of sense." This view of nervous action he
justl y considers a complete refutation of the common notion of a sensonwn
within the brain—a sort of inner chamber where impressions are stored up
for reproduction on some future day. It is the man who thinks ; not the
brain only ;  not an entity having a shadowy residence somewhere in the
bruin. . _ ,  _, .

The result of this mode of conceiving mind is seen m Mr. Bam s exposition
of the senses, especially in that admirable and novel attempt to write the
Natural History of the Feelings upon a uniform descriptive method. I hus
he not only explains each sense, both in its organ and function , but he de-
scribes and classifies it in its psychial characteristics. One sense is shown
to have the property -of pre-eminently exciting emotional and volitional
operations, another of exciting the intellectual. The sensations ot the ali-
mentary canal , for example, are powerful as motors to action , but they fur-
nish the intellect with little food, since, however intense while they are pre-
sent , they arc not recoverable by the intellect. Tho lmngry or¦ tlurs,tj man
is energetically prompted to action to relieve himself of the <listroasr , sen

sntion , but once relieved , he cannot recnl with any <*«»"}*"«¦. f °^  hi
tion itself; whereas tho sense of sight is an eminentl y >i xtc ll ett> '< ' s ĉ '; ^cause the intellect ean recover with wonderfu l d»tmet¦"«« tho

^S?Z
made by sight. Mr. Bain, further distinguishes, tho ^^5^ aS5 at
they aro voluminous, massive, or intense. In slioi t, m . 1 .fc
the precision of Natural History 5 and the very attorn >t is 

d
would claim great praise, even ^ ^'̂ ( 

v^shouS Se to debate with Mr.
There aro many points upon which we should u.ivu

Critics are not the legislators , bat the judges and police of literature. They do not
make laws — they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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SSTme space M disposal, but we must confine ourselves for the present
SisI to ?rajSd indication of the nature.of his ^k. We would merely
l̂ ltt pSsimr,̂ hat lie does not always seem to keep steadily in mind the
SSe^lon bfTnternal stimulus as well as external—the /act 

of 
sensation

originating within the organism, by the mere oxidation of tissue for
Instance, as well as from a stimulus without. Thus he maintains that move-
ment precedes sensation ; and he makes excellent use of the position, which
we: only desire to see cleared from ambiguity. But on close scrutiny it turns
put that movement only precedes some specific sensation. . He says the

"encephalic centres are the sources of spontaneous movement, " without the
^aid of sensations and impressions from without," and he adduces in evi-
dence, "In wakening from sleep movement precedes sensation.

^ 
If light

Were essential to the movements concerned in vision, it would be impossible
to open thejsyes." Now, when the word sensation is thus used, it is am-
bdguous. What sensation does movement precede ? Some external and
specific sensation ? Tes ; but not some internal sensation. Stimulus of some
*&'~.A .«...¦.<.*. n-»^f./1n .mn.-nv%»n ,an+ \Ty T^oin Viimsol-f *>vnlnfn s this when he adds

"The act of awakening from sleep can hardly be considered in any other
sW than as the reviving of the activity by a rush of nervous power to the
'muscleŝ  followed by the exposure of the senses to the influences of the outer
'world."" But this rush of nervous power, to what is it owing but to internal
Stimulus? In a second edition Mr. Bain will do well to clear up these am-
biguities which will obscure his ideas to many readers ; especially in that
suggestive view he has given of the instinctive germ of volition.
^ 

The second Book, which treats" of the Intellect, is one we may seek some
other occasion of discussing, since both the Method employed and the results
brought forward are open to much question. It it as unlike the firs t book
a3 can well be conceived, and does not, indeed, seem like a part of the same
treatise; for whereas in the first book organ and function have been consi-
dered together, in this second book function alone is considered , and that in
a less definite way than is desirable. The intellectual operations are classed
Wder four heads : the law of contiguity ; the law of similarity ; compound
association, and constructive association. Much admirable analysis and
jnany valuable suggestions will be found in these chapters ; and even those
¦who think they see flaws in the systematic construction of the treatise will
Jbe.ready enough to acknowledge how much light the work throws on our
mental processes. We look impatiently for the second volume, and mean-
while commend this to all interested in such subjects.

HISTORY OF MODERN ITALY.
History of Modern Italy from the f irst French Revolution to the year 1850. By

Richard Heber Wrightson. Bemtley.
Events are immutable as soon as past, and the discretion with which the
historian pronounces judgment on them so as to condemn or absolve a people
alone constitutes the superiority of a new history over others that have
been written on the same subject. Mr. Wrightsoa does " not claim for his
volume the name and title of a history in any such extended sen^tal l that
lie professes to attempt is a compendious sketch of the occurrenres which
nave prepared the way for the present condition of the Italian Peninsula."
But this modesty, which would disarm criticism, loses its value when we find
ihe author has neither renounced the importance of his title, nor the duties
pf jthe historian. We have therefore a right to judge how far he has ful-
filled Bis self-imposed task.

The subject is most difficult. Italy is a country divided by int erests
and traditions, from which have arisen a diversity of customs and ideas
among the people of the various states. Hence, the history of each
^
tate requires a more diligent research, a calmer judgment, and a more

careful exposition than any Mr. Wrightson appears capable of giving. Not-
withstanding these political distinctions, the language, literature, science,
&nd art belong equally to the whole peninsula. T*he boundaries and
geographical position of Italy mark her as one nation, and the foreign
pppression^ which equally crushes all her various states, unites them in one
common misfortune, as*it is to be hoped ere long they will be united for the
general liberation. The wish that petty interests should be merged in the
general good (whether expressed by the terms Unitarianiam, Federalism,
Monarchy, or Republic) has determined the special characteristics ot all the
Revolutions of modern I taly, but there is one watchword on which all Italians
from the Alps to the Lilil?eo equally agree, and that is, " Liberty and Inde-
pendence." The obstacles to the attainment of this object have been greatly
increased, if not exclusively created, by the mutual jealousy of the rival po-
tentates within, and the desire for aggrandisement of the various foreign
rulers without. These general facts, of which no one can doubt, should
principally have guided the historian of modern Italy. Instead of this, Mr.
¦Wrightson has a fixed and partial idea, which we have no hesitation in pro-
nouncing narrow -minded. According to him, the misfortunes of Italy arise
from one cause only—the sette. If the limits of this brief indication per-
mitted us to follow the author from event to event, we could show now
greatly he exaggerates the importance of these secret societies ; we
must, however,' be content to oner a few general remarks, and remind
the author, that the political bondage of Italy existed before the secret
societies were thought of. In fact. tne most powerful of these, the Cur-
bonaria , was not organised until the Bourbon restoration in 1799, when (not-
withstanding the assurance of pardon given through Nelson to the people)
ihe first hecatomb of pariots| was sacrificed , and the history of the nineteenth
ciehtury in Italy began by the death of the most illustrious republicans of
Naples, under the eyes of the great English admiral, whom the blandish -
ments of Lady Hamilton had rendered deaf to the voice of humanity. X)oca
fjbte author mean to inculpate the societies in these and similar enormities
^hioh disgrace the history of nearly half a century ? Secret societies arc
the result of the present state of Italy, not the cause. We have no disposi-
tion to justify the excesses occasionally committed by the factions, although
these have never, cither in cruelty or duration, equalled .those of despotism
%pd its secret organisations. These excesses, sometimes inherent in the
fcatitqtiond themselves, sometimes the result of individual abuse of power,
can at the most but condemn the form of these institutions, not tUoir ex-

istence^ The'inuftipTicity of these societies is to bWfcgretted
^ 

otherwise
they would have been a nucleus of patriots who sougHt to cultivate their
moral and intellectual faculties so as to act together for the general good,
to become citizens, and not remain slaves.

In England, we do not understand the necessity for these secret societies,
for, under a liberal Government, they would be absurd, and could only bo
organised for some improper purpose that feared the light :  hence they are
justly condemned. Where there is liberty of association, of the press, of
opinion, and of creed, every individual idea that has objects of public utility
in view will find adherents, and, if it accords with public opinion, which
governs all, from the meanest to the highest, will finally influence the small
number of rulers, and oblige them to grant concessions. It is thus that
England has commenced, and will carry out those reforms which elsewhere
have led to popular insurrections. But in a land where to express an idea
is a fault, to hate oppression a crime—where for such faults and such
crimes a prison, on which might be inscribed Dante's terrible words, is
closed, to open no more, unless as a passage to the scaffold—secret societies
alone afford liberty of discussion. If the Italian people were permitted
freely to express their opinions, we should willingly agree with the author.
But such is not the case ; and where the legal exercise of a right is prohi-
bited, an appeal to force, the only means of escape, becomes just ; now
such an appeal must be organised, and this can only be done in secret.
We could answer the objection, that facts have proved the inadequacy of
secret societies to liberate Italy, but the philosophy of success, which
ultimately rules the opinions of the masses, should not be regarded as the
historian's guide. It is well known that the revolution of 1848 was not
provoked by any "setta." It was the treachery of princes that made con-
spirators. The insurrection of 1848 was the spontaneous; explosion of the
National Party, which had breathed the spirit of liberty and independence
that has ever been the constant aspiration of all the great writers of Italy.
Most of the young men of the present generation were, and still are,
strangers to every political society ; yet they feel they are Italians, and
they rnsh to exile, to prison, or to death, with a fortitude that makes their
tyrants quail.

It is evident, therefore, that Mr. Wrightson s fixed idea is erroneous ;
and also, from the manner in which he treats the question , that he is a warm
partisan of legality. This predilection, most honourable when conscien-
tiously and impartially upheld, becomes ridiculous when it imposes restric-
tions " on one party only. What shall we think of an "historian" who
severely condemns the Carbonari and the members of the Giovanc Italia ,
but has no harsh words for the Sanfedisli and Calderari ? That the reader
may judge how far the opinions of the author extend, we need only indicate,
that according to him , it was a crime for the learned men of Italy, who, pre-
vious to 1848, were permitted to assemble in " Congressi Scientific!" once a
year, to utter even a few words on the unhappy condition of the peninsula ,
as though the progress of humanity were not the chief object of every
scientific pursuit. On the whole, it would appear that learned men should
not speak, patriots should not think, associations should not act, men
should not feel ; truly, we begin to think that Mr. Wrightson should not
have written " history."

To whom, then, should be entrusted the charge of making Italy free and
independent for the Italians ? Our historian reminds tlio Italians " that
England is at all times ready, by just and honourable means, and by the
full weight of her influence, to support the independence of those states
which are de. jure and by force of treaties independent." We know not in
what manner, or by whom, England hns made this assertion to Mr. Wright-
son, but the meaning of this sentence is, that Loinbardy and Venice .should
remain Austrian provinces ; that Tuscany should be an Austrian dependence ;
that Bologna, Ferrara, and Ancona should be Austrian outposts on Southern
Italy ; Rome a nursery for corruption and despotism, upheld by French
bayonets ; while Naples and Sicily should still be crushed by that un-
natural tyranny which is upheld by Swiss mercenaries. This settlement
has been, imposed by treaties and ratified by potentates, and pleni poten-
tiaries assembled in Congress, and it constitutes the independence de ju re
of the Italian States. The system is unfortunately at the present time strong
enough to uphold itself, and we do not believe t hat it is England 's mission
to aid Austrian oppression, should the Italians resolve to throw it off. It
ia but too tr ue that despotism has gained so much ground in Europe, that
th o advocacy of Mr. Wrightson is quite out of season, save as an additional
homage to Austrian policy,' wh ich, under existing circumstances, can afford
but little satisfaction to any Englishman who luis not become an alien in
thought , in manners, and in heart.

The narrative portions of this book, although tolerably clear and well
arranged, cannot be commended either for depth of observation or historical
conscientiousness, and, as n collection of facts that have occurred in Ital y,
the student of contemporary history would have learn t more from a trans-
lation of Gualterio's work, from which the author has obtained the greater
portion of his materials, than from a compilation , distorted by that party
and sectarian spirit so clearly visible in every page of Mr. Wri ghtson 's
"history."

FOUR NOVELS.
A Lot.t Love. By Aahford Oweu. Smith, Elder , uiul < '<> •
My Jirother 'a Wife.  A Life-History. By Amelift Kd wards. Itoutl ud tf i1,
Ckve Hall. By tho Author of " Ainy Herbert." Longman and (.'a
Constantine ; or., The Last Days of an Empire. By Captain Spencer.

flftinpHon Low and Son
These four novels may be classified in couples. Two of them arc readable
books, and two are dull books. Wo had not gone far ther than tho first
twenty or thirty pages of A Lost Love before wo be#un to have our sus-
picions that "Ashford Owen " inuat bo a lady. Tho book exhibits the
bar ml chs sexual feeling, tho observation of minute thin^H , the intense appre-
ciation of the pleasure of talking, the feeble dramatic power, nn<\ the deli-
cate glibness of style, which—among other characteristics)—generally distin-
guish fictions written by women. The subject of the story of A .Lost Love.
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is by no means a happy one. A young lady has contracted a long engage-
ment with an officer for whom she feels no very strong attachment. During
his absence from England she meets with another man who powerfully
attracts her, and who, after some preliminary difficulties and delays, appa-
rently returns her love, and proposes marriage to her. She breaks her
engagement with the officer , and accepts him. Times passes on; until , on
the eve of their marriage, she discovers that he has a firs t love whom he
secretly prefers to her. Upon this she gives him tip. He accepts his liberty,
and marries the object of his firs t choice. The deserted officer returns to
England and to the forsaken lady—prevails on her to reconsider her refusal
to marry him— and gets her at last to become his wife. Such is the bare
outline of the story. Its most obvious defect is that it shuts out the heroine
from the reader's sympathy. Neatly and skilfully as the more pardonable
motives which lead her to hreak her engagement are set forth, still she has
broken it, and when her second lover treats her as she has treated the
unlucky officer , no reader can lament the retributive justice which thus
overtakes her. The book is, in short, the history of a jilted ji lt;  and if it
had been less delicately and eloquently written , it would have sunk alto-
gether under its unsympathetic subject. As it is, the authoress is entitled
to praise for having made the best use of her bad materials. Passages of
charming writing, neatly and happily-uttered truths, excellently-observed
bits of character , and clever descriptions of scenery which never exceed
due length, creditably distinguish the book from novels in general. And,
wore than this, the work gives us ftiir reason to hope for be tter things from
the writer. Give her a good subject, and she is capable, as we think, of
producing a much better book than the very elegant volume which stands
at the head of our present list.at the head of our present list.

The scene of My Brother 's Wife is laid in France, and the authoress
seems to have boldly aimed at combining within the compass of one story
the characteristics of the sentimental novel , the art-novel, and the dramatic
novel. She has succeeded better than might have been expected in exe-
cuting an injudiciousl y-complicated design. The hero is anticipated in
winning the affections of a very charming cousin by his brother, and, upon
that, leaves home to cure his wounded sensibilities by foreign travel. This
is the sentimental part of the book. The art-division of it commences with
a very clever sketch of a strange half-mad musician, whom the unsuccessful
lover meets with in Germany. And the dramatic part fills the closing pas-
sages of the work with the death of the hero's brother, who plays false to
his wife, gets into bad company, and is assassinated by the accomplice of a
wicked prima doniia. with whom he has fallen iu love. This last part of the
story is by far the best. The method of treatment adopted must have been
suggested, we imagine, by those breathlessly-interesting chapters of Bleak
House in which " Inspector Bucket" by slow degrees discovers tie hand
renlly concerned in the murder of u Mr. Tulkinghorn." At the same time
(supposing that our idea is a correct one), it is due to the authoress to say
that she has followed a great examp le with a dramatic feeling of her own
which very few contemporary novelists appear to possess. Some of the
details in her " murder case " are excellentl y and originally imagined, and
tho interest is most successfully suspended , from chapter to chapter, to the
end of the mystery. Of the characters in the story, generally, " Fletcher,"
the musician! is the best , because the most individual. The style, though
too frequently defaced by Germanisms and by transcendental affectations of
phrase, is in many parts so graphic and eloquent as almost to atone for
certain minor blemishes in taste and defects of art iu tho earlier and middle
portions of the book. With all its faults, however, My Brother's Wife has
one rare compensating merit, which we gladly dwell on in closing this notice
—it can interest, the reader.

Of the two dull books on our list, we have little to say beyond putting
tho sad fact on record that we have found them remarkably hard reading.
Cleve Hall is tho latest of a long series of stories of the moral and religious
sort, which have sold freely in the moral and religious market, but which , as
it appears to us, are for the most part utterly destitute of any literary merit
whatever. Tho especial sermon in fiction now before us is full of good
pattern characters (appropriately set oil", of course, by bad) ; full of long,
prosy dialogues which lead to nothing but moral conclusions and pious
truisms—ful l of everything1, in short, but interest, fancy, invention , and fair
observation of life as it is. This sort of book may possibly do moral good
tu the unfortunate young people who will be set to road i t ;  but we feel
quite certain that it must , at the same time, send their minds to sleep in
tho most lamentable manner. Good ndvice, by itself , is a very excellen t
thing ; but good advice which cannot possibly address juven ile humanity
except through the medium of an utterl y wearisome and clumsy story,
becomes a species of moral outrage which we find it impossible to endure
On any respectable or pious grounds whatsoever. Wcj readily admit that
Cleve Halt is filled to I . lus t ing w i th  excellent intentions ; but we protest
against it for nil th a t , because it is , in plain words , a wretchedl y dull book.

In thoi preface to <' ,»is t< tntiiu > , Captain Spencer informs us that lie has
chosen for uubjeet " that wtormy period in the world's history when the
Moslem bosts of Mahomet II. planted their sanguinary standards on the
crumbling wulb of Constantinop le." Mor e, again , the author has the best
possible intentions—of tho historicall y-instructive kind , Una tun e—and yet
ho wearies ua dreadfull y. His book .shows pat ient research and cnrelul
workmanship, lie has evidentl y tried earnestly and industriously to do Ins
best : but hu inii.it excuse us if we tell him candidly that he has no turn
for writing Iktion. That one ni l- important  art , the art of tolling an
interesting- story, he does not possess. Ne ither his plot nor his characters
lay any hold on the nttciition or the heart of the render ; and we put his book
down with the unpluasimt conviction that tho author made a mistake when
he selected fiction us his medium for addressing tho public. \\ hen he next
sooka to instruct thorn on an historical subject, we suggest , with a I possible
rospoct, that ho should carefull y restrict himself to the historical form.

LIVES OF THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND.
Lives of the Queens of England, of the House of Hanover. By Dr. Doran. In TwoVolumes. Richard BenOeV.Dr. Doran has executed his task with considerable humour. The phraseis, perhaps, strange as applied to an historian ; we will, therefore, substitutethe more appropriate word—flippancy. But unhappily the Doctor's vivacityhas betrayed him into a still greater fault, that of inaccuracy. And as ffthese two blemishes were not enough, he haa been guilty, not only offamiliarity of diction, but of positive vulgarity of thought. He has stooDedto the stage trick of introducing unfavourable allusions to Russia and theRussians, and has apparently imbibed all the small bitternesses of the day.This is truly an unpardonable fault in a chronicler of past events, withwhom a dispassionate judgment is the first and most positive duty. It is
true that in his second volume our author claims to be *¦'• rather a story-
teller than a historian, dealing more with anecdotes of persons than with
parties and politics." But he should, at least, have taken care that his
anecdotes were all authentic ; nor is there any excuse for his indulgence in
funny writing, the bane of contemporary literature. After bestowing thus
much of censure, we are, however, constrained to admit that the learned
Doctor is an excellent "gossip," and—to use his own words—that he has
succeeded in " affording not much less amusement to the readers than if
he had been twice as ambitious, and therewith, perhaps3 infinitely more
tedious."

The most bitter foe to royalty would be puzzled to find more striking
illustrations and arguments in favour of his views than are furnished in the
lives of our sovereigns of the House of Hanover. A more degraded and
utterly effete family never swayed the sceptre of any nation, through con-
secutive venerations. It would almost seem as if Providence itself had
shrunk from the responsibility of continuing such a race, and so left it to the
decision of chance. The Duchy of Brunswick was divided into seven
portions on the death of George I.'s great-grandfather, and the seven heirs
came tj  the conclusion that, if they aU married, " the ducal gem would be
ultimately crushed into numberless glitterings but not very valuable frag-
ments." They therefore agreed that one alone of their number should enter
the holy state and raise up an heir to the dukedom.

The seven brothers, in pursuance of their plan, met in the hall of state in their
deceased father's mansion, and there drew lots, or threw dice, for reports differ on this
point, as to who should live on in single blessedness, wearing bachelor's buttons for
ever, and which should gain the prize, not of a wife, but of permission to find one.

The lucky prince was George, the sixth, son, and he experienced little
diffic ulty in finding a princess willing to be the mother of a new race of Brunswick
princes. The lady, cavalierly wooed and ready to be won, was Anne Eleanore
daughter of the Landgraf of Hesse-Darmstadt.

In this strange and comical manner was perpetuated the family destined
to give a new dynasty to England. But more ominous was the manner in
which the house of Hanover was nominated to the succession. " The
solemn question of naming the heir to the throne was intrusted to . . . Sir
John Bowles, who was then disordered in his senses, and soon after quite
lost them." And what sort of man was he whom the nation chose to rule
over them ? " George Louis was mean in person and character. . . . He
was the lord of small virtues ; and his insignificance of person was insigr
nificant only because it bore not about it any manly stamp, or outward
promise of an inward merit." Having espoused a virtuous, accomplished,
and beautiful princess, he early abandoned her for a woman whose mind was
as coarse as her person was obese. On vague and unsubstantiated, sus-
picions he condemned the unhappy Sophia Dorothea to long years ot isola-
tion in the dreary castle of Ahlden, and even at her death retusea to recog-
nise any degree of relationship between the hapless lady and himself or their
children. " But his ire burst forth into an explosion of rage when he heard
that his daughter, with the Court of Prussia, had gone into mourning for
the death of her mother." His own dea^h was the result of 

a surfeit on
melon, though previously warned of the consequences, but even this was
less cross than bis indulgence in stale oysters when in health. I here were
only two other things that he loved, according to Macaulay, |'punch and
f;it women." And this was the first monarch of the Hanoverian line who
wore the crown of Great Britain and Ireland.

His son, George II , was even worse. A bad son, a faithless husband, a
tyrannical fnther, a coarse sensualist, a foulmouthed, passionate churl,
he polluted the throne, and would have disgraced a tavern. Fortunately
for the country the Queen possessed sufficient tact to guide her wretched
consort in all essential matters appertaining to public affairs, while, like
most weak persons, he plumed himself on his independence.

It is «id
l
tlwt he sneered at Charles I. for being governed by *« wife ; at

Charles II., for being governed by his mistresses ; at James, led by
^
pneats , .at WU-

liam, du ped bv men ; at Queen Anne, deceived by her favourites ; and at his father.
To allowed himself to be ruled by any one who could approach, him And *e^

fimshed
his catalogue of scorn by proudly asking, •• Who governs now ?" The courtiers pro-
bably «ni?ed behind their jaunty hats. The wits, and some of them were' couriers too,
answered the query more roughly, and they remarked, m rugged rhyme and bad
grammar— 

^  ̂^^ ̂ ^ 
dapper George, but 'twill all bo in vain ;

We know 'tis Queen Caroline, not you that rciga —
You govern uo more than Don Philip of Spain ,
Then if you would have us fall down and adore you ,
Lock up your fat spouse as your dad did before you.

Of the king 's undignified manners and language, an aimusmg instance w

given at the time Sir Robert Wal pole's Excise bill had brought both Court

mid Ministers into great disfavour with the people. IIlftU ifiwted hia
The king on this occasion was as excitedl as nw conao rt , bu t uo ¦ 

^
feeling- in « different way. Ho made Lord Hcrvoy 

^^

"̂ en

tnxy at oach
th warted the views of the crown, and he grunted forth .m «'*!>.,c* wrtod tho ki-ff-
immo. " Lord John Cavendish ," began IIcryey. fi J " ¦ „ „ A whimsical'« I  ord Charles Cavendish." " Half mad .»> "̂  r W.ll.a«nJ^ then 

Tyrcounel.»
fdlorvT "Sir Thomas lWdergast." « '«» /m

Yt 'f sZc rfde."
"A puppy,- said Georgo, " who never votes twico oa the, a e 

k  ̂Rolief
Again , on the occasion of the «P i3f°P*\ WP°V!£" of the prelates as « a>

Bill, » the hereditary defender of tho faith * spoke oi I
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parcel of blade, canting, hypocritical rascals," and as "silly, imperti-
nent fellows," who presumed to ̂ dictate to the crown. When the queeu
seatly urged him to treat the bishops more courteously, he exclaimed : " I
Junusicb to death of all this foolish stuir', and wish, with all my heart, that
thedevil may take all your bishops, and the devil take your minister, and
the devil take the parliament* and the devil take the whole island, provided
I can get out of it and go to Hanover." It may be remarked, parenthe-
tically, that his gracious Majesty's motive for wishing to go to Hanover at
that precise moment was to visit a German mistress whom the had picked up
in the preceding year. However, the queen was not a whit behind her
husband in coarseness of expression. Speaking of her son Frederick, Prince
of Wales, she said to Lord Hervey, lt My dear lord, I will give it you under
my hand, if you have any fear of my relapsing, that my dear firs t-born is
the greatest ass, and the greatest liar, and the greatest canaille, and the
greatest beast in the whole world, and that I most heartily wish he was out
of it,!*1 The king continued to treat him in much the same strain, adding
-courteously, that he had often asked the queen, if the beast were his son.

At-- another time Caroline made use of " a very homely and not a very
nice il lustration, to show the absurdity of losing an end by foolishly neglect-
ing tha proper means. ' If a handkerchief lay before me,' said she, ' «nd I
felt I, had a dirty nose, my good Count Kiuski, do you think I

^
should

beckon the handkerchief to come to me, or stoop to take it up '?' " Equally
<:hoice was her remark to Dr. Sherlock, whom she accused of having twice
allowed himself to be the dupe of the Bishop of London. " How," she
Asked him, " could he be blind and weak enough to be running his nose into
another's dirt again ?" And the filthy letters she was in the habit of eon-
siauBtry receiving from the I>uchess of Orleans, prove that her mind must
have been desperately tainted, even though she may have refrained from
any actual immorality. Her royal consort, indeed, had vices enough for
bothr and made-no secret of them even to his own wife. During his absence
in Germany in 1735, he prevailed upon " a young married German lady,
foamed. Walmodea, to leave her husband, for the small consideration of a
thousand ducats. Not the smallest incident which marked the progress of
-this infamous connexion was concealed by the husband from his wife. He
wrote at length minute details of the person of the new mistress, for whom
fee* bespoke the love-of his own wife !" With still greater effrontery, and
very shortly after the announcement of his last tonne fortune, the royal beast
-wrote to Caroline, requesting her to invite the Prince and Princess of
Jfifodena to visit England.

She was-the younger daughter of the Regent Duke of Orlea ns. The reasons which
ihe king gave to his wife for the request which he had made with respec t to this lady
was (sic), that he had understood the latter was by no means part icular as to what
quarter or person she received homag e from , and he had the greatest inclination
imaginable to pay his addresses to a daughter of the late Regent of France. "Un
plaiair ," he said—for this German husba nd wrote even to his Germ an wife in French—
***que je suis sur, ma cb<ere Caroline , vous serez bien- aiae do me procure r, quand je
voua dis combien je le souhaite. "

During a subsequent pilgrimage to the shrine of the Walmoden , which
•was protracted to an unseasonable length, the following pasquinade was
affixed to the walls of St. James's Palace :—

Lost or strayed, out of this house, a man who has left a wife and six children on
the parish. Whoever will give any tidings of him to the churchwardens of St.
•James's, parish, so as he may be- got again, shall receive four shillings and sixpence
reward. N*B. This reward will not be increased, nobody judging him to deserve a
¦crown.

Tt»ei king's, amativenesa seems to have amounted almost to a mania.
When Garonne-was-a*1 the point of death, she strongly recommended him to
marry again.

The king, overcome , or seemingly overcome, at the idea of being a widower, burst
into a-flood of tears. The queen, renewed her injunctions, that after her decease he
«boo£d take a second wife. He sobbed aloud, but amid his sobbing he suggested on
-opinion, that he thought that rather, than take another: wife, he would maintain a
unstress-or two. "Eh, mon Diou," exclaimed Carotene, "the one does not prevent
the other ! Cef a riexnpecAe pas /"

Onr author ia reduced to thus melancholy conclusion :—
Our great-grandfathers and grandmothers must have been a terribly wicked race,

lor'I hold it impossible for a people generall y to be virtuous when the court and nobi-
lity set them an. example of vice. Such vices are often the seed out of which spring
republics; and the lust of Tarquin built the Commonwealth of Rome. Nor must it
ba>aet down that Caroline was blameless. She shared the vices in which her husband
ind»lge,dr by favouring the indulgence. . . Her ground of action was not founded
on virtuous principles. She sanctioned, nay promoted, the vicious way of life fol-
lowed by har consort, merely that she might exercise more power politically and per-
sonally. • • Actually, she- had as little regard for married faith as the king him-
self. . . The result was that the king was the head of a household, and yet of
auahtuncleanness and infamy, as would make a man now an outcast from society.

In truth, the state of society must have been most disreputable when
even under tha more severe rule of George III. the Archbishop of Canter-
bury drew down; upon himself the royal displeasure for indulging: too freely
in mundane pleasures. The clergy generally were held in disrepute, and—
shall we say consequently ?—the laity were such that at one of Queen Char-
lotte's drawing-rooms the Prince of Wales was nearly robbed of the
diamond-studded guard of his-sword. His Royal Highness feeling a sudden
pull , looked down and observed that " the diamond guard of the weapon
was broken oflf^ but it remained auspended by a small piece of wire, the elas-
ticity of which had prevented it from breaking" :—

Such attempts were common enough in the- great gallery at Versailles in the time
<>f Louis XIV., and even acts of greater felony than this ; for not only were purses
cut from the person, but , on one occasion , after a grand rSvnion in the gallery, the¦whole of the costly hangings were swept off the same night by a thief , too exalted for
the. king, to bo willing to punish him aa he deserved.

Hod Virgil lived in these times lie would have, been at no losa fur un an-
trma, to his inquiry,

Quid domini faoiooly audent cum .talia furea ?
though he might have been induced, to violate the laws of metre by ex~
obanging the nlathvo positions of; "masters" and "servants."

The length of our previous quotations renders it impossible for us to
accompany Dr. Doran through the long dreary li fe of Queen Charlotte,
or the troubled career of the erring hut injured Caroline of Bruns-
wick. And this is the less to be regretted, because the Doctor displays but
little discrimination in his judgment on persons and events in these latter
days. In the earlier part of his work he had the pleasant guidance of Lord
Hervey and Horace Walpole, but in the second portion of it he is by no
means equally felicitous in his choice of guides, or in his manner of foilow-
ing them. His style is also very slipshod, and at times confused , us if,
weary of his task, he were writing against time. However, with all those
defects, wo can cordially recommend these two volumes to the lovers oJ
lioht literature, who are usually contented with a moderate share of the
tUile provided it be rendered palatable by the dulce.

RIGHTS OF EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYED.
Tke Relative Rights and Interests of the Emp loyer and Emj ttoyed discussed ; and «

System proposed by  tchich th» Conflicting Interests of all Chusscs af Society man
be Jteconciltd. By M. Justitia. Simpki n, Marshall , and Co.

This is no trifling task, to reconcile the conflicting interests of all classes oi
society ; and the man who really performed it in a duodecimo volume n ot
150 pages long, would write a work such as human wisdom never yet de-
vised. But now for the disparity between promise and performance . Wo
have read this little book , and, with a cordial faith in the honesty, the sin-
cerity, the perfect self-belief of the author, we must confess that it appears to
have no merit ut all beyond that of pushing the commonest errors about
capital and labour to the ne p lus ultra of absurdity.

The author tells us that he lias been in his time both workman an I
employer; and seems to refer to that fact as if it gave him a special right to
be heard upon these questions. This is error number one: those employers
who have been workmen arc, perhaps, of all mankind , the most unfit to <j i\v
sound opinions upon questions affecting both classes. They have the preju -
dices and the faults of both. This fact is too notorious to need ampli-
fication.

In discussing the present status of the workman , the author treats emi-
"rat ion as a disease. " Emigration," writes he, " springs from our monopo-
lies of land, health , and power, and not from our exhausted resourc es. . . .
All such monopolies are the result of might and not of right, and are unju>t
in princi ple, because they affect the interests of others . . . . \\ hat ri ght
has any one of us to monoriolise God 's earth , Goi> 's health , or God's power !'
For what have we that we can call our own ? "Who has an independent
claim ? What man among us can originate even an iilea independentl y ':'
' .For it is God who workcth in you to trill and to do.1 "—This mixture ot
Cant with Fourierism is certainly novel. Further on, we find even the right
to patent an invention denied , with this not very intelli gible saving clause
for the protection of the inventor : — "The inventor ought to be rewarded
by those who reap a benefi t from his labours , and the invention should be
at once thrown open lor public use.*' If the invention be of service to the
public, we do not sec how the public can reward it except throug h some
such machinery as a patent right ;  which is, after all, only a means of col-
lecting that reward .

But these arc mere theoretical errors ; here is something more practical l y
dangerous —

It has often been asserted , that the interests of the employer and employed nrc
identical . Fine theories have been written upon the subject , and conclusions deduced
therefrom ; but they huve failed to convince many ' even of the most credulous *, tliat
con flicting interests can possibly be identical. That the interests of these classes arc
at prese nt arrayed in host ile antagonism is ae demonstrabl e as the .simplest proposi-
tion in Euclid. The fact appears self-evident , that it is the interest of the employer
to gain all he can by hid workmen , and to accom plish this object he is, in many
cases, not very careful whom he pinches. On the other band it is tho obvious interest
of the emp loyed to extract from the emp loyer tho largest possible amoun t of remu-
neration , utter ly regardless whether that employer be rising or falling—acquiring an
independence , or going headlong to ruin.

This is tantamount to a defence of the man who killed tho goose for the
sake of her golden eggs, and that upon economical grounds. If  such were
tho real interests of the two classes their case would be indeed hopeless, and we
might well despair of ever .seeing their relations fixed upon any other bnsis
than mutual rapucity and over-reach ing: but they are not so. It is a fact
wh ich no one familiar with the Labour Classes will venture to deny that esta-
blishments where regular work may be obtained are preferred to those
where the pay is higher but permanent employment not so eertaiu.

" The universally admitted fact" continues the author , in explanation ol
his theory of natural Antagonism, " that no two human beings arc exactly
alike, either in body or mind , renders it impossible that the interests of any
two human beings can ever be the game."—The logical sequence of thi .-
reasoning is extraordinary ; because A and 15 have huir of ditlurctit colour.-,
erga they never can be partners .

Having thus separated the industrial cormogony into an tagonistic ami
mutually-repellent atoms, the author proceeds to describe tlic precise con-
ditions npon which u man should agree to lubour.

Aa ho (¦«. t. the workman ) eats , drinks , und H.luops for hiiuHulf , a* liin requirem ent.¦*
ore for himaolf alone , ho it in juat that he should labour onl y for himaelf , or tuut lie
should receive tho J ull vul uu of his work if lie lubour for others.

What is the meaning of the word "full" ¦ hove r" Surely not tlw f ull
selling price of the manufactured article ? If so, what becomes of the cap i-
talist's in terest, nnd tho fair profit for the salesman ? Yet if not, the asser-
tion is tl>e tritust of truisms ; albeit tho connexion between the <:om'lu.sion
and the premises ie not so obvious. The man who cut*, drinks, und Hluep d
for himself ulune is a brute.

And how does the author propose to reconcile tho conflicting hit ,er«stn y i
a society which, us he believes, is formed of sull'-in tores ted and neccHsurily
antagonistic individuals ? By "a hhvahxth awi> a wistj ncj t intj skkmt ,
om kq,vitaiiij : l'j itNCHM.Ka." Hut how in this to be brought about? " Ity
co-operation \" The interests of all being distinct and antagonistic, tlie y
can only be reconciled by co-operation. This in, to say the least of it , pani-
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<ioxical. How is it to be worked out ? Here let the author speak for
himself:—

In order to app ly th is great princi ple to social , domestic , and manufacturing life,
let a Joint Slock Company be formed of any number of persons , who possess the requi-
site amount of cap ital, for tho purpose of commencing in any branch or branches of
business that they may determine upoq. The cost of erecting houses and other build-
ings, for the working shareho lders , and the purchase of every article required for their
domestic use and comfort , should bo included in the estimated expenses , as 'well as the
cost of erecting the manufactory , providing it with machinery and raw material -
Let such capital be raised in shares of ten shillings , or one poun d each ; and intere st
at the rate of five per cent , per annum , be paid on all cap ital so advanced. A dividend
of the profi ts should be declared annuall y, and each proprietor receive his due propor-
tion of interest and profits according to the number of shares he may have in the
establish ment.

We then come to the details of the scheme. A skilled manager must be
provided ; workmen must be obtained ; houses must be built for them. Here
we are referred to a fi ne picture at the end of the volume, in which an ideal
Industri al Agapemone is set forth . A spacious square of houses and
gardens, looking like excerpts of Regent 's l'ark , with a nuigniOcent factory
ui the neighbourhood, a railway quite convenient , and a sea-port town in
the offing. Schools are to be provided and furnished ,- "a steward, cook,
clerks, and storekeepers " are to be engaged ; every workman 's house "to
be furnished with a water-closet , vapour and shower bath ; " "the windows
of all the lower rooms to be of the French sty le." There are to be hot-
houses " for the protection of plants requiring a warm climate." Where
tho billiard-rooms and wine-cellars are to be placed does not appear ; but
there can be no doubt that they will not be forgotten. For these accom-
modations the workpeople are to pay a rental " which will realise to the
company 5 per cent, per annum upon the cost , and also an additional sum,
which will cover the cost of keeping the buildings clean and in good repair."
After five years an additional rental of '2k per cent, to be paid. Weekly
wa^es are not to be paid to the workpeople; but they are to be charged
witn their keep, and never allowed to draw more than nineteen-twentieths
of their earnings. Saving is to he comjntlsory. The savings not to be drawn
out without the consent of the directors .

Considering the author's doctrine as to inventions, already referred to, we
were not prepared for a provision that "all inventions which the company
deem good, should be protected by patent in the inventor 's name, but at the
company's expeuse."—

" Until man is sufficiently intelligent to bow to the decisions of the com-
pany without criticism, and to bear the truth without being offended , all
votes should be taken by ballot."—

" No workman shoul d be permitted to leave the works until be has
thoroughly washed himself."

Suck are a few outlines of the detailed scheme set forth by the author, in
which every contingency seems to be provided for with a minuteness worthy
of the author of The Hepublic. _

A long chapter follows, in which some of the more obvious objec tions to
the scheme are supposed to be answered. From this we learn that " the
possession of money is merely a habit , and one that may be easily aban-
doned ;" that " it is sliameful that the young men of our day are permitted
by society to throw away their money ;1' and that "it is our wretched
system of non-prevention that is a curse to the country." We are also told
that " large towns are most unnatural in their arrangements, demoralising
in their tendencies, and must ultimately give place to a better state of
tilings." . /• i •

Such are, in their essentials, the views entertained by the writer of tins
little book, and to those who are in the habit of perusing the columns of the
Leader liases we trust that it will be necessary to do little more than state
them in order to convict them of absuulity. Co-operative mills and co-
operative factories are now at work and are found to be moderately success-
ful. So far tho writer of this book recommends no new thing. But when
he comes to set over free operatives the discipline of a workhouse, to make
savins compulsory, and to engraft a sort ol modified Monnonisin upon the
rights of free labour, he sadly miscalculates the true character ot the British
workman. We very much question whether even windows in the Ir reiieh
Style and hot-houses would reconcile your Lancashire man to a law com-
Belling him to wash himself upon leaving work.

There can be no doubt that  the writer of this book is very near the t ruth
when he looks to the co-operative system for the regeneration of the working
classes : where we differ from him is in the manner ot e.irrymg it out. in
tlie present state of society and in the present organization ot commerce
suoh working Phalansteries as he depicts arc both theoretically, and
Muctically impossible. Uy-and-by, when the working classes have had the
Unefit of two or three educated generations, and the gams ot the Limited
Utility principle shall have ri pened into fruit , wo may expect, to see the
exonerative system occupy a more important position in the commerce ot
the bountry than it has yet done ; but , to be successful , it must be based

Vpoa sounder vi ews of political economy than those pursued by the writer
«i" tlus book. With the part of the volume which points at the disadvan-
tages of Strikes and Trades Union we most cordiall y agree , and we wish that
U»e rest had been writ ten with as deep a knowledge of the mutter m hand.

A JOURNAL OF THK WAI!.
Tho War : f rom the Ending at Gallipoli to the I hot/, of Lord Raglan. By W H-

Rub suH , Corresponden t of life Time *. lxoutleclgo .

Tiufl publication , in ft compact form , of the Times war correspond ence , wi l l

Uave grat ified a desire lone felt th roug hout tlu « country. W i- need not insist

We uuou the claim* which Mr.  Resell has established among hiig lishnien
by his nluin speaking on matt ers vita lly affecting our soldiers and the stern
bus umw tlmy have in hand. I t. may, per ha ps, be difficul t to separate the lite-
ra ry meri t of his book from its mor e solid valu e us a la i lhhi l  eoinmcniaiy,
Hfww rtHich as many of the -statement s it contain s , ackn owled ged as they now
»rc to be stric tl y and scr upulousl y t rue, nii f-lu have Imd less elinncu aga inst
official misre presenta tion had they not been aclvnnc rd with the eloquence ns

the scenes which his vivid pen has chiefly helped to make familiar to us, has
had no opportunity of revising his work. He has left that duty to an editor,
whom we hardly know whether to blame for doing so littl e, or to thank for
doing no more. Whoever this gentleman may happen .to be, we do not think
he lias added greatly to any reputation he may have hitherto enjoyed among
publishers. He describes the book inaccurately, to begin with. Mr. Russell's
letters include an account of the voyage from England to Malta, and from
Malta to the Dardanelles, and do not commence with " the Landing at Gal-
li poli." Contradictions are left to settle the matter among themselves as
they best may ; errors are reproduced with perfect indifference to the fact
that , in subsequent letters they are admitted to be errors ; and not the
smallest foot-note tells the reader when a grave statement or a too bold

well as the consciousness of truth. Still, the despatches of Mr. Russell
having now assumed the shape of a volume, it is in that shape that his work
must be dealt with by us ; and we will say at once that no volume has ever de-
pended more completely for success on the merits of the author. We accept
his warning, however, to take the book, not as a connected history* but as a
journal, recording from time to time the occurrences of the war, and con-
sequently impressed in a much greater degree with the writer's personal feel-
ings than would have been the case with a deliberate review. So strikingly
picturesque are his bits of narrative and description that they remain in our
memory l ike actual scenes ; and when we light on the brilliant passages again,
long afier reading them for the first time, we seem to be calling up events
which we have ourselves witnessed. The author, being still engaged amid

opinion is presently to be withdrawn. As an instance of the slovenly way
in which the letters have been pi tchforked together, we will just observe that
the dates, though rang ing over two years, give us only the particular day and.
month of each communication, leaving to future students of our history the
task of searching other records for the precise year in which these events
occurred. It was surely an editor's business to see that an omission, very-
excusable and even unimportant when first made, should not be perpetuated
in a work which will be sought as an authority in years to come. An index
would be acceptable to the purchasers of the next editions ; but perhaps we
are immoderate in hinting at such a boon from an editor who cannot be at
the pains even to find a proper title for his author's work, or to make good a
few imperfect dates.

There is enough description in this book—we say nothing of its inex-
haustible wealth of inciden t—to set up a circulating libra ry, and to make the
fortunes of all the ladies and gentlemen whose ori ginal and selected ideas
are thereby circu lated. Consider how these letters must have been dashed
off—and there is no lack of evidence that they were written in haste. No
apprehensive delicacy of jud gment, no " finite eye" for little flaws of hurried
labour, has worked a single improvement or change of any kind, as far as
we can see. Judging, however, from what little the editor has done, we are
not much disposed to quarrel with his forbearance. The signs of hot haste
are even valuable, as helping to keep in view the real nature of the book.
We stand beside the author, and look with him into the pit where are ly ing
" some 30 clods of the valley, all covered with scarlet and blue cloth, with
lace and broidery and blood." As mere readers of this terribly real de-
scri pt ion , we cannot escape the assurance that no man with the power of
wri t ing thus, would , if lie had revised the sentence, have left those numbers
in place of the word "thirty." Of course, an editor with any literary pre-
tensions would instinctivel y have made the alteration, and a hundred others
into the bargain ; but even this humble work is best left alone by editors of
a certain kind. . ,

As the volume is cheap enough to be very 'soon in everybody s hands—
beside* that  it is a reprint—we need not extract any passage at length to
prove that Mr. Russell is a writer of no common stamp. His facilities of
expression are not onl y discoverable here and there, jus t  as he may have
leisure for a bit of ' fine writing ;' they abound most in exact and prosaic
statements and are curiously blended with matter-of-fact. Thus, he speaks
of " massive mult i tudes ," where no such admirably suggestive ph rase would
be expected , and where it is very likely to be overlooked. H«re, too, is
a picture , side by side with information :—

Throe batta lions of the Chasseurs d'Orleans (I believe they had Ko. G on their
buttons) rushed by, the light of battle in their faces.

We mi"ht fill columns wi th  such extracts as this, but , for reasons already
named we leave our readers to renew their acquaintance with Mr. Russell.
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TJU Mon o/ Flander s; or the JBat tU 0/ '*e Qolden Spurs. By Hendxik Conscience.
(Treated from the Flemish.) . !rT  ̂M.d G°'

v~,* . t̂hs War of the Peasants—an Historical Tale. By Hendnk Conscience.
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On Monday last she played Lady Ta/iufe. We have often been asked, What
do you mean by a maky woman ? As if the epithet did not apply more or
less to every daughter of Eve ! ( Vide the Book of JasharS) But if you
want a living type of " snakiness," go and see Rachel in Lady Tartufe, in
the scene where Virginie de JBlossac, after destroying the fair fame of her
tender victim, awaits the exposure, or the scene where she fascinates the old
3f arechal , and brings him to a declaration ; or, above all, the scene in which
she conies to the rendezvous, and having taken off her bonnet and scarf,
warms her feet at the fire ; and again, where she coils up to the man who
has come to denounce her, till he feels his indignation fainting away !

Adrienne Lecouvreur is a poor play to hear af ter Andromaque and Phedre,
cleverly put together, lively, and smart, but thin and flimsy in language,
in thought, in emotion, and betraying every moment the JiceUes of the play-
wright. We were going to say that such a play requires a Rachel to be
effective, but we remember it has been equally successful (in translation)
on the German, and on the Italian stage. The characters are hackneyed
and conventional enough, but the " effects" are pointed with unerring aim.
Mile. Rachel is charming in the early scenes, playful , tender, and grace-
ful : her recitation of " Les deux Pigeons," the devouring tenderness with
which she murmured lingeringly and longingly—** d'amour tendre," thrills
through the memory like a passion. In the third and fourth acts she was
in her own element—" the hate of hate, the scorn of scorn." The last act —
the death—was a terribly elaborate picture, with all its physical agony and
delirium ; but the supreme moment, when she falls back as if suddenly trans-
fixed, is an improv ement upon her earlier manner of acting it;  it is chas-
tened and subdued so as to leave an impression not so much of horror
as of grief and pity-

On Thursday she played two scenes of Athalic at Drury Lane for the
benefit of the French. Charitable Association. To-day she sails for America

The Opera season closed on Thursday with the JEtoile du Nord. To-
night, there is an extra performance of the new opera for the well-
deserved benefit of Mr. A. Harris, to whom so much of its effect at Covent
Garden is to be attributed. On Tuesday Otello was given with great effect.
Madame Viardot's Desdemona is celebrated for its passionate melancholy
and finished grace ; and Tamberlik's Otello is one of the finest impersonations
on the lyric stage. Lochesi's Roderigo was a sensible acquisition to the cast of
the opera ; he sang the florid music with accomplished ease and refinement.
Gbazian* is far from permitting us to forget Roncoju's lago ; his voice is
delightful, within a limited range ; but as an actor he has everything to learn.

Looking back to the past season, it may be pronounced on the whole a
singularly successful one, considering the adverse circumstances of the
year. The Trovatore was the success, the state visit on the occasion
of the visit of the Emfkeob and Empress of the French, the event ,
and Mevkebkeb's superintendence of the Etoile du Nord, th e illustration of
the season. We cannot say we think the last-named opera likely to hokl a
permanent place in the theatre, after the interest of the spectacle has sub-
sided. The Tro vatore, on the other hand , we are persuaded, will bear many
repetitions, if Madame Viabdot's dramatic genius and Tamberlik 's
splendid singing be not withheld. The reappearance of Madame Giusi can
scarcely be considered judicious ; it will not have raised that great singer's
fame, but we believe her name is still a fortune to the treasuiy of the
theatre. Mario has certainly shown renewed power this year, and ho
possesses a fascination for the habitues not enjoyed by any other tenor. It
seems a pity that the selection of operas in which he has appeared with
Madame Gbisi this year should have been bo limited. Wo cannot help
believing that many of the old Ita lian operas would form a welcome novelty
in the midst of so much of French and German extraction. Next your wo are
promised Verdi's latest opera, Les Vcjprcs Siciliennes, and it is whispered that
Meyerbeer has left England with some idea of composing an opera for
Covj tiNT Garden —-but that ia a very distant dream, and what has become
of VAfricctinc we know not.

MADEMOISELLE RACHEL,
{From a Correspondent in Paris.')

Instead of satiating the curiosity of the Parisians, she tantalises
our passion to aco her. She never remains with us, aho takes us by the way.
For more than six years past she has done nothing but come and go ; her
engagements at the Thkatre Fkancaj s arc no many stages in the course of
her travels ; the curtain of the Rue de Richelieu is a tent beneath which, on
few und fur-between occasions, she cornet* to seek a little repose and money :
she dedicates to our pleasure the conges accorded to her by foreign powers.

giving her the ingratitude of all these flights. The incomparable actress
seemed to inspire her audiences with a somewhat frigid admiration unmixed
with much sympathy or friendship ; they looked at her flying away like a bird]
of Paradise, crying out, " JJtm> beautifu l the p lumage!" but not crying "Stay."
Never has there been a more brilliant farewell , often a more tender. Once,
when Frkj dkrick Lemaitre was taking leave of his fai thful Boulevards for a
few months, in the midst of the applause and the emotion o£ the whole salle,
the voice of a gamin was heard weeping and crying out , jP<?« va done paa^Tie ! bete ! This «eu/ cry, more eloquent than a whole corbeille of bouquets,
will not be repeated, I fear, in favour of Mile. Rachel. Forgetting, how-
ever, tho interests and the rights oC the Parisian public, we are forced to
own that Mile. Rachel is right to go to America : her fortune and her
fame will be the gainers. What does she gain at the Thkatre Fhaxcais ?
Forty-two thousand francs to play two nights a week during a long year—of

Perhaps we deserve to be treated a little less cavalierly, for it is Paris that
has given the beautiful artist glory, fortune, and that talent which she
spends in England, in Russia, in the provinces,, and in America. The
" faithful" of the Theatre Francaj s say, not in bitterness, but with deep
regret, that we are in the midst of a Universal Exposition, that Paris ia
showing all tSie world all the marvels she has created, except Mile.
Rachel. Has Paris ever created anything finer ? She found in the streets
a poor child neglected and forlorn. With a wave of the wand, she has made
of that poor child a wonder of grace, of wit, of elegance, a great artist, a
great lady, a lady of large property. Wo shall tell this fajry tale to
our guests from Java, and they must take our word for it, for the
living proof of that marvellous story will be no longer here. I may be
mistaken, but I could not help fancying that the public who crowded
to the last representations of Mile. Uachkl felt some difficulty in for-

six months.
Racine would say that it was a good round sum , for be never in ma

whole life got twenty thousand francs (800/.) for his droits df auteur. The
Americans tell us it is a trifle, and they prove it b y offering a million francs
(40,OO0Z.) for three months. I will not pass any judgmen t on that ambition
for money which is said to torment the great tragedienne : I respect too
much the liberty of religious worship. Besides, it has been quite enough
talked about, and the public writers who lose their time in counting on their
fingers the fortune of a woman display an austerity which is too like jealousy.
These journals ought not to imitate village dogs barking after a carriage.
Some even carry their indiscretion to such a point as to calculate the sums
an actress may have gained out of the theatre, and the indirect revenues of
her talent. I think the private life of an artist , however eminent, is not th e
Property of the public, and that in the complex role of Valeria it is only the

loman Empress that wo have a right to study. As an artist , then, and in
the interest of her fame, Mile. Rachel is right to leave Paris. Her
repertoire is limited , and I doubt if it can be extended. Seven or eight
tragedies make up her stock—-a baggage more easy to transport than
to renew. Whatever effort s she may have made to identify herself
with works of a more modern and present interest, she has not suc-
ceeded : hors de ' Racine et de Corneille point de salut. The truth is,
that immense talent has its limits. Why deny it? The ocean is not dis-
honoured because it has a shore. Mile. Rachel can only play tragedy,
which can be played by Mile. Rachel only. Her nervous and palpitating
beauty, her vibrating and passionate voice, her preci pitate declamation ,
sometimes deep and smothered, sometimes vehement and piercing, has had
the power of reanimating an antique and solemn style, which was yestervlay
forgotten and will be to-morrow- Tragedy, that majestic daughter of a
formal and plumed age, revives at the voice of Mile. Rachel ; and
appears to us, if not risen again, at least galvanised. The old Theatre of
IIacine and of Corskille is as it were illuminated by the living beauty of
that strange guest. It is just as the temples of Rome or of Corinth seem
some two thousand years younger again if a Roman beauty or a Greek
maiden like a statue pass by in the mid*t of the ruins. Mile. Rachel is
an apparition. The contrast of that modern face with the dusty anti quities
that surround her is a great part of her success. Her princi pal merit is to
introduce into the classic tragedy a certain dramatic and contempo-
rary element which Racine and Corneille did not understand, and
which they would be as far from understanding now if she who gives
life to their masterpieces could give life to th e authors. But it
must not be imagined that because she acts tragedy dramatically she
can the refore act drome, which requires a suppleness, and so to speak, a
multi pli city of talents she does not possess. She excels in rage, in hate, in
scorn , in irony, and all the blacker shades of feeling ; but she cannot render
the soft affections, nor the pure joys, nor those fresh virtu es, wh ich nre tho
fairest adornment of u woman ; her impulses are feverish, and even in her
smile there creeps the shadow of an imprecation. You might lind at Pans
ten artists more capable of playing dra me, and of satisfy ing the taste of our
day, without having the j e ne sais quoi which places her so high in publi c
admiration. Such artists ns these have no need to go to America; they can
stay at home nnd appear every day, because every day they appear under a
new aspect. We arc never tired of hearing n skilfu l violinist who [:lays a
varied music on a perfect instrument ; but , as to the marvel-mongers , who
execute divinely five or six airs on a single string, we listen to them , wo
admire them, we pay them , and we wiwh them bon voyage, looking forward to
hear them again hvc or six years hence." . . . .

Mr. YVkmn has migrated with Uia excellent OKymtic company nn<l reper toire
to SAi>LKic 'a Wjj llh for a week or two, to the delight of tho highly-cu l t iv ated
Ifllingtouiuns. It scema curious that within the limits of what is called London
you may find three or four varieties of population , so that a leading uctor from
a theatre this side of Temple Uur may at«r it to a provincial audience—pro-
vincial we mean in frc'dlmess of sensation—tonic five miles oil'.

At tho Adki.i'iii, The Writing on the Wall Una beon revived for Mr. WmaiiT.

Cto Itta
ST. JAMES'S THEATRE AND THE OPERA.

MttE. Rachel concluded her brief farewell engagement on Wednesday
by an exquisite performance of Adrienne Lecouvreur. The effect of her
acting, however, was disfigured by an impossible Maur ice de Saxe. M.
Randoux, may be respectable enough as a noble Roman, but for the chi-
valrous and gallant Maurice^ he is ludicrously unfitted in person, manner,
and deportment, and the impossibility of his being the object of a passion
is absolutely shocking-. We would stron gly recommend the selection of
smother Maurice for the American campaign.

The Great Wizard of tho North (Mr. J. II. Anderson) has taken tho I>ycku»
Thkatuk, and intends to commence hia Season on Mondii}', September 3 (being
his first appearance in London einco bis return from America).
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About twenty-five ' years of age, has been crushed to
death, at Bridlin gton Quay, Yorkshir e, by the fall of a
large mass of cliff, weighing from twenty to thir ty
tops*
„' , T?* Crystal Palace Comtan y.—A financial Re-
port has just been issued, from which it appears that
Ff the amount expended up to the 30th of June , as shown
by tbe accounts , is 1,231,000/., and the total amoun t of
Out stan ding liabilities of every descri ption , including all
remaining expenditure for the entire completion of the
works, may be taken very accuratel y at 45,000/. In
add ition, the sum of 65,000/. remains due on the original
purchase of land , while, on the other hand , a sum of
about 18,000/1 is due to the company from Mr. Wythes ,
under the arran gement described in the last Report , and
tber« still rema ins surp lus land beyond the precincts of
the park and gardens , the market value of which may
be taken, at a moderate estimate , at about 20,000/. . . .
A refer ence to the accounts will show that the bond J ide
earn ings of the first year ([exclusive of the second issue
of season ticket s, which arc properl y app licable to the
second year) have been, in round numbers , 140,000/. ;
and the expenses of every descri pt ion, including interest
on loans, &e., 78,000/. ; showing a net proGt of 66,000/ ,
out of which a dividend of 5 per cent , on the ordinary
share capital has been already paid, leaving a surplus
of 12,299JL car ried over. " Arrangements are being made
with the railwa y company for a second line ; and the
works of the west-end line are now proceedin g with
rigour.

Wiia>-CouKT , Drub y-Lahe. —The Ear l of Shaftes-
bury and several other gentlemen visited Wild-court ,
prury -lane, on Monday, in order to see the results of
the late improvement. -?. There are now in this court
eighty-th ree families occupy ing ninety-two rooms, which
are in a condition of marvellous comfort compared with
their former state. Of these eighty-three families,
twenty-two had lived in this court before its renovation.
In a pecuniary point of view, the matter has been pro-
fitable , and in this respect is worth y the attention of
proprietors of houses in similar localities in the metro-
polis ; for since the change there has been an advance of
more than twelve per cent , on the old rentals , notwith-
standing that there has been a slight reduction m the
rentals of the individual occupants. Some idea may be
formed of the revolting condition of this court up to
Novembe r last, when it is stated , on the autho rity of
the secretary to the society which has worked the
change , that sixteen cesspools have been cleaned out ;
from one hundred and forty to one hundred and fifty
loads of night soil carted off ; and from three hund red
and thirty to three hundred and fifty loads of accumu-
lated refuse , animal and vegetable , dug out of the base-
ments and conveyed away. In this last operation , a
solid mass of living vermin , three or four inches thick,
bad to be encountered and got rid of ; and at one time
the process became so loathsome that the labouring men
Engaged in it struck work.
' Heai ,tii of London. — In the week that ended on
Saturday, the deaths of 9(13 persons , viz., -173 males , and
490 females, -were reg iste red in London . In the corre-
sponding week of 1849 , the deaths from all causes rose
to 1967, and in t hat of 185 1 to 1 4f»6, cholera having
JhnAe considerab le progress at both those periods.
Taking correspondin g weeks in the last ten years , it will
be found that the deaths ranged above 1000 in nil the
weeks of the series except thre e, those of 1845, 1847 ,
and 1850. Thu death * returned for last week (which
occurred in an increased population), when compare d with
the facts now stated , present a very favourable ^resu lt ,
tast week , the hirth * <>f 880 boys and 798 girl s, in all
1(J78 children , were reg istere d in London. In the ten
corresponding weeks <if the yonrs 1845-/M , tbe average
number was 1378. — From the J! ,'// htrnr- f !eneraVf Weekly
Return.

Turn QuAUTiuti.Y IIkt pun of Mauriao. ks, Uiiithh
XSD Dkathh (Ma rriages , January , February, March ,
J 855 ; Births nnd Deaths , April , "May, June) has just
been published by tbe. Reg ist rar-General. From this wo
gather that 29,131 marr iages we.re celebrated in the first
three months of the year , or less in num ber by nearl y
ity 'OO than the marriages in the wint er quarter of the
ypar 1853. The. births of 1 (i.V ifiO children wor e reg is-
tered in the quarter tha t ended on June .'10, 1855 , or less
by 7000 thnn were registered in the corr esponding
duftrter of the previous year , and nior o, to nearl y t he
Mmo extent , than were restored in tho spr ing quarters
Of 1851-60. Thoro wore 10fi ,.r»84 dmUhn in th oqunrter ,
or 8918 more <]aath.s ti [;in were recorde d in the. corre-
sponding quarter of 1851. Tho natural increase of the
English population , exc lusive of imiu i grant. s may bo set
down at f>8, r>C<!. ( I t  will be borne in mind that this
repo rt has reference only to Kng lnnd and Wale?.)

An Exi>ix>hii> n ha.s taken place in n firework manu-
facto ry at Brirttol . Two youths were , ho drendfull y burnt
that one Is alread y doiid , and the other is lingering
without a hop e of recovery.

Mit. Stkaiian , tub Hankki ;it. —The Hi gh Aa hurst
oata te of thin gentlema n was on Monday sold for
27,000/., afte r nomc little difficulty, owing to *thc ori ginal
dooda having been lost or nmluid.

A Yoimo Udv haa been killed in North Wales by
foiling f rom a cliff, the edge of which gavo way banonth
her. A precisely similar accident ]>n» but recentl y oc-

~^^̂^̂ mmmmmm
etnrea " atr BroadBtatrs: ~" Should' not -the" ©age* of the
cliffs be railed off?

The Police: Inquir y.—All the evidence has now
been received by the Commissioners ; but their Repor t
has not yet been published.

Hackne y Bbook —The dr aining (by the Commis-
sioners of Sewers) of the new Islington Cattle Market
into Hackney Brook is exciting some attention. An
action has been broug ht against the Commissioners , and
is now pending in the Court of Queen's Bench. In the
meantime , the Chairman of the Commissioners , Mr.
J ebb, denies that any nuisance has been committed .

Whittin gton Club. — The half-yearl y meeting of
the members of this Society was held at the Freemason 's-
hall , on the 6th inst., J. J. Mechi, Esq., president , in the
chair. The Report congratulated the members upon the
success atte nding their efforts to raise the sums required
to complete the new Club-hou se. The rebuilding had
been at length commenced. It appeared from the corre-
spondence read to the meeting that unexpected difficulties
had arisen with regard to alterat ions and improvements.
The Club-house , however , even if built exactly as it was
before the fire , would be an improvement on the old one.
Resolutions were passed support ing the Committee.

Suicide by ax Isvai jd.—Hono rah Donovan , fifty-
six years of age, who had been suffering fro m bodily
infirmity for some time past , was sitting at breakfast
with her husband , in Crown Court , St. John 's, Wapp ing,
when she suddenl y dre w a razor from her pocket , and
exclaiming " This will do me good !" cut her throat.
She was taken to the hospital , but soon died from loss
of blood.

" Cadwallauer and his Goats. " —A Dr. Price
recentl y broug ht an action at the Cardiff Assizes against
a neighbour whose dogs had destroy ed his goats. There
was no particular interest in the case; bnt the appea r-
ance of Dr. Price was singular. His hair fell over his
shoulders in long locks ; his silvery beard descended to
his breast ; and he wore a jerkin of Lincoln green ,
curiously scalloped. He object ed to being sworn on a
particular Bible because of its containing pictures. His
daug hter , who was examined , could not speak English,
and was nearly as eccentrical ly dressed as himself. She
said her name was " Gwenhiolen Hiary lhes Morganwg -"
—that is to say, " the Countess of Glamorga n." Being
asked as to her religion, her father said she had been
religious ly broug ht up, and wou ld " make a splendid
Christian ." The jury gave a ver dict for Dr. Price.

BIRTHS ,,MAltUIAG KvS, AND DEATllb .
BIRTH S .

HUNT- —Jul y 20, the wife of Mr. Freder ick Hunt , of .2,
AVuU.uk- .nI feet (from a fright ), pre mature ly : a dnu Khter.

T/KFCH. - Au Kust " , at 32, Brunswick-s quare , Mr *. .John

STO ItVs »-- \°uirust 5. at t he Tower- of London , tho w ife of
itobort Ha'rot Stolces , Ksn ., aith Rogimont : a son.

MATIRI.VG KS .
KEMl'K — BYRO N. — August 1 . :\t Orea t Mai ylohono

Church , tho Rev . Goor go 11. Kem pe , rector ol Bieton ,
Devon , to (ii:«>r K .nni:i I - iK-y , aoi-ond dau ghter of tho lato
Thoma s B.vronV of Notliii .Kh aui-p luco , and Coul sdon.
Q. i  ti «ny 1'jNl]

SADI Kli 1'ltATT .— AuKu st 7. at St . (Jooi -ko 's, Hnnovor-
VciViare t he Rev. aiiflme l IVrre boo Sadler , perpetual
Im rate of Han over Ohniie l , Re K «Mit-stveet . to Maria ,
dau g hter of TUhl Pratt , l-Ihq.. of I- , I' pi.or ( u-cmonor-
street , Gro svouor- .squaro .

D KATH S.
IH XLEA U. -AuK u.st 1 , at Malta , of ^uwls receive d before

SohiiNt opol on tho ISt h of June , in the attack upon the
Roilan , LioHtom mt Charles A. P. Uoileau . ol the itlllo
KrlKade , a«od iiiiiutonii , fourth won of Sir John P. Boileuu ,
IJiirl . . and Lady Catheri ne Bolleau , of Kcttorii iR liam ,

lUIM ^ U N-O. -MRy 7, on Ills passag o from Sydney to Oallao ,
Rio lmrd Cum iuiii K. fW< l 17, thir d ofnrer of the shin Joh n
Fie UUnrt fwho foil ovorbourd in a gain of wind ; tho only
.sou of B. J ) . dimmin g, 28, Nottin g-hill- aqiuiro

MOKK RHY. - July 2«, a t Ins residenc e, I n «»o A banj -
road. Oft mbcrwo lJ . Mr . lUckorh y, ngod 00, lato Kd ltor of
tln > Valmou th racket , Vulinouth.
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
T^icsday, August 7-

BANKRUPTS — Hexr t Miixek and W'iilia m Hook ,
Newport , Isle of Wight , hardwarem en— John Mi.vte b,
Stock Orclmrd-cre scent , Caledonian-r oad , Islin gton, ship-
owner— Ja mes Baesev, Addle-street , Wood-street , ware -
houseman — Th omas Gardiner . Paul-street. Finsbur y,
licensed victual ler — Tuomas Hctc hiss , Huugerford ,
Ber kshire , butc her— "Wiixi am Osleu, Earl-street , \ insbur y-
square , cab-proprietor— Joh n William Phili p Graham ,
Kin ir 's-roarl .Chelsea .insuranceb roker-- Jam es Gctte eidoe ,
Eli zahetli-strcct , Eaton-s quare , horsc-dealer- ViscEs r and
John* Thomas Ss^oofC , King-street , Ham mersmith , hnen-
drawors —Tho mas Fkkeh . Leicester , wine merc hant- James
Potts , Monks Coppenhall , Cheshire , hrickmakcr- Solomon
Ci.Rft and James Fox, Newcastlc-upoii Tyne , tvoolle n
manufacture rs - __ _, , . ,

SCOTCH SKQ-LT ESTRAT1OXS .—J. II. BxxT K.n , lato of
Dundee , bookseller— "VV . Akchiu .vlu and R. Pateksos ,
Keillarehrao , Alloa , spinners .

Frida y, August 10.
B -V>fKRUl >TS. — Tho mas Chattkrto n , Rye. Susses ,

bakiT-T noMAa CoRAU , Nottiu g ham, lace mami lacturer—
Josr.rn Mosks , Lambeth Loweriuar sh, plass and clnna
dealer—Cii a ui.kr PA^so^ ¦S, Uristo l , linoatlrn per— Samitel
Will iam Pa j ;tiuj >gk and Da nibl Fr ancis Oake y ,
Paternost er-row , booksellers — Thomas Leigh , WuIIin g-
borouch. Nort ham ptonshiro , wine and spirit uiorc linnt—
j AMK.it Hey wood . Derb y, iroufoumler-T u oMAS \M lson ,
lato of New HiK U-stroct . Manc hester , ni. ' rchant-lI UGU
Wfi ch CooPEK. ^rakefield -stree t . Repent -square , builder—
Wilt.i a m Lynai.i. Thomas , Cha pel- placo, Caven ciisli-
souarc , cow-koeper — Tho ma s Dixon , Crook , Durham ,
pror-er — John W ixsriCAKK , Middleton , Durham , slup-
liuiiilvi ' .

C O 11 N M A R K E T .
Mark Xane , Friday Evening , August 10, 1855.

Thte supp lies of AV'heat during the week have been mode-
rate, but the wot weather 'which prevailed during the early
part of the week caused an advance of Is . to 2s. on Wednes-
day from Monda y 's rates which , however , in conseaueuce of
moro settled woatlur has been hardl y maintained to day .
The harvest is commencin g in many parts of the southern
counties , but the reports of the crops ar o not very favourable.
Two car goes of Galata Wheat have been sold at 70s. cost ,
frei ght , and insu rance , and one of Galat z Maize arrived at
42s. Cargoes on passa ge may bu had at -lOs. cost , freight ,
and ins urance-

The supply of Barley and Oats aro moderate and , thou gh
the demand is not active , both these articles brin g prices
rat her iu excess of those obtainable on Monda y .

FOREIGN FUND S.
(Las t O f f i c i a l  Quotation i > r n i N «  t i ikWiikk r . s v i x u

Thursda y Kvusish. )
Brazilian Hondo 1021 Rus sian Han d *, r> !«•>¦
BuenosAyrosO iierCuts. Mi tv l) tM ' \Vs" :YvViYs 
Oh i l iR i i r t po r CVn tM HW Kuswii ui -1* I»'» < • }' » *¦•• ' i-^

UoiiMlor l ionds ¦« w '"Vi 'S'\ i ot f.m 4AKs:ry^r- -; v»KS=: 5t
SSS :' S&lKte S

BUI l l$ l l  FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closixo Phicks. )

Sat . Mon.  Tues . ] Vcd. Thw. Frid.
Bank Stool; I 211 215 211 2l tJ j 
3 per Out .  lied i \)\ i t>15 01J 4>l4 Dlj J Dl£
3 per Cent. Con..\n. \Wl itoS i»l flo? »()J Si
Consols for Accoiml: 1K>J 1)01 S>1 1)1 J )l 1>U
.'J i i>cr Coitt. An ! i . - . • -
Now 2J per Cents... 1 ; : 
Long Aus. !J? i50 ' i 1- IG 1 1-1(1 :>;
India Stock i 231 | 232 
Ditto iJoiuls . Jt ; 1000 | 28 , 31 ! 
Ditto , under XHlOO ! ' 2S ' 28 > 
E x .  Hills , .£1000 ' 21 21 22 lt> 1» ^1
Ditto , .4:500 10 ' 22 ll)
Ditt o, Smnll ' 1» 22 22 22 10. J V

At four o'clock the Market closes firm in Consols 91, 91 j,for account.
New 3 per cents. , SH, ±— 92g; 4th per cents., 75J ; Exche-quer Bonds, 100|, I.Mexican 3 per cents., 21.}, 22; Peruvian 4J per cents., 81,8*;Ditto, ditto 3 per cent. , 59, 61; Venezuelas , 30, 83;

Turkish 6 per cents. , 92i, f, 93, i-Caledonians , 62|, 63i ; Chester and Holyhead , 13, 14;
Eastern Counties , llf, 11J ; Edinburg h and Glasgow , 56,58;
Great Northern , 884, 894 ; Ditto , A stock, 65, 67; Ditto, B
stock, 127, 129 : Great South ern and Western of Ireland ,
102, 101; Great "W estern , 5?& SOJ ; Lancaster and Carlisle,
70, 75; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 81, Slj; ioudon and
North-Western , 97f, 98i; London , and Brighton , 99, 10O ;
London and Sout h western , 87, 8S; Midland , 69i, 70$ ; Man-
chester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire , 25£, 25f ;  Berwicks ,
72, 73; Yorks , 48, £»; South Eastern , 61, 62; Oxford and.
Worcester , 23, 27; North Staffordshire , 64, 6J ; South Devon,
13i, 14{ ; Antwerp and Rotterdam , 10, 10J ; Bombay and
Baroda , 1*. 2 pm. ; Eastern of France , 3S5, 39 ; East ludian
Five per Cent., Guaranteed , 24i, 2H ; Ditto , Extension , 3, 3ipm.j Gran d Trunk of Canada , 7i, 7 dis. ; Great Central of
France , 4|, 5i pin. ; Grea t Western of Canada , 23, 23i ;
Great Lujtembourg, 3f, 4; Madras , 191, 20 x. n. ; Northern
of France . 37?, 374 ; Paris and Lyons , 49, 49i; Paris and
Orleans , 49, 51; Rouen and Havre , 27 , 29; Pari s and Rouen,
50, 52; Sambre and Meuse , 9|, 9i ; Great Western of France,
12, 13 pm.; Agua Frias , §, & ; Imperial Brazil , 2i, 3; Cooa^u ,
3|, M ;  St. John del lley, 27, 29; Clarendon Copp er , i («B|Cobre Copper , 59, 61 x.d. ; Linares , 8, 8i ; Liberty, i f ; tn^HEtiago de Cuba , 4J , 5; South Australian i, f ;  United Mexioaf Kr
31, 35; Wr aller , g, i ;  Australasian Bank , 92$, 93J ; London
Chartered of Australia , 19£ , i!0 : City Bank (Carden 's), II ,
12 pm. ; Londo n (Shcll v's), 6, 7 pni. ; Union of Australia ,
71, 72 x. d.; Oriental Corporation , 42, 43; Australian Agri-
cultural , 29, 30; Canada Land , 133, 135 ; Canada Government ,
6 per Cent. , 114, 115 ; Crystal Palace , 2i, 2i; North British
Australasian ,3 ,  1; Oriental Gas , 14, 14 x.n.; Peel Rivers , 2J ,
2J ; Peninsular and Oriental , 68, 70; General Screw Steam ,
174, IS ; Scottish Australian Investment , 1£, 1| x. d. ; South
Australian Land , 37, 38.

doing ; the coming dividend of many of these are not Hkehrto make them look better. West of Canad a EadLway Sharesand Debenture s both old and new are actively dealt iu andthe traffic returns are of a very satisfact ory natur e, 'jointStock Banks are, perhaps , tbe most favourite investmentjust now. The City Bank Shares are at lit. and 122. perShare pre mium, and London Bank at 61. and 71.; Austral a-sian Banks have risen il. and 5l. per Share. A great demandhas arisen for Shares in the Canada Land Company, andthese Share s have risen 71. and 81. per Share. Crystal PalaceShares have not impr oved much since the meeting, as willbe seen by the list of prices. The Mining Marke t remainsinactiv e. Peninsu lar Mine has declared a dividend of 2s. 6d.per Share , with a premise of more ere long. Amongst thehome Mines Sortndge Consols and East Buller are in de-mand *

MONE Y MARKET AND CITY LNTELL.I OENCE ,
Friday Evening, August 10, 1865.

S  ̂1?°.n,thl y settling of the Consol account has demon-I !Sled tJ?e absolute reality of its being of a full nature ,
Tu r̂t«t <%>n

™
n$° te^R »een paid. The depression on

but thl p£i VJ ednesday aro se from fears of the harv est,
™n«?L I. Market shows no increase of price. The
El f^* probably arises from the enormo us expen-
of thA »« U h

^
ngln.l^

ver the country for the prosecuiKon
an&Tru^^^̂

f f̂ ^%^%i^^^i î§£MSMffi^S f̂fif lffii «Sffl i«2^
SuM^̂ ^

(Etttmnerrial Mam.



«*a T H E  XiE A BE B ,  [No..380, &ATmRPAy,

MADLLE . RACHEL, '

ijrSSSHSSHH
gS^USStot pia?̂FSaD* TARTUFE, which was

. razeedf in^Kmdon with such extraordi nary success in
fsB^ muwfimente have been made by which it will be 

pre-
sented ^o^One Night only) on Monda y evening next ,
A^rSst 6th - and as Madlle . Rachel' s departure from

Xondon will not teke place until Thursda y next , to proceed
to the Pacific , from iiverpool , on Saturda y, August 11th,
tfJB Mianwd to term inate her eiungement by the repeti-
Son™finllpe?f ^

an  ̂of ADRlfffNE IJ2CO UVBJ3TJI1 ,
on "Wednesda y evening, Aaigust 8th.' The concluding performances will Uierefore take place in
th

On°!SfOTd«r
O 

evenin g, August 6th, for the BENEFIT of
Madlle. BACHEl i, madame de Girardin 's popular play of
XABY TABJTtTEB. Yirginie .de Blossac, Madlle . Rachel.
: j ^rsssssBi^fssssifassst^BA
Madlle . Ttaehel will susta in her celebra ted characte r of
Adrienne, being positive ly her last appearance in Londo n,
previously to :lier deparfcure ^forAmerica . _ „ . , . „  _ ,

Boxe&ana Stalls may be obtained at Mr . Mitchell' s Royal
: library , 3S, Old Bond-street ; and at the Box-office of the¦̂Theatre.

rpiilKSKMAltl—-PROTKOTED BY ROYA L
JL LKTTEKS PATENT OV KNfJLANl ) . and socun-d
by the &EAL8 of the KCOLE Uo l 'lIARMACli: do PARIS.
and the IMPERIAL VOLUME of MEMCINK , VJENKA.

TIUE8EMAK . No. I , is a Remedy for Relaxation . Spe r-
matorrhoea , and JUxhnusLinn oftho System.

TRLMBEMAlt , No. 2, ofUictunlly, " in tho nliort spneo of
Three DnyH , completely and entirely eradicates all trac er! of
Uionu disorder * whicli CuwmiIch havo so long been thought ,
nn nntidoto for , to tin ; ruin of tlio health of a vast portion
of tho population ,

TRlESMMAlt , No. 3, itt tho Great Continental Romndy
for that class of dlnordorN which , unfortunately, tho JOd ^ UhIi
l> li .yni elan tr entH with Mercury , to tho incvitiiltlo (IohI ruel lua
of tho I' at icut' H constitution , mid which all tho Snrsnpnrllli )
in l\m worl d cannot remove.

, T.R1 JiSJOM Alt , Noh. 1. 2, und It . arc alike dovoltl of taut.« or
hiiio II , and of all iiruiHcatiug <iuiililk ' H , They may lie on the
toilot-tablo withoul , their uho lioiii K suspected.

Hold in t in  onhch , a(, 11h. onch ; froo by pont , 2m. exli '" r
diviiiud into mipurato demon, mi iulmiuititorcU by <Wel pei m .
Lallcirinud , Roux , &«., Ac. To bo hnd wholcNalo and re lull ,
ill London , of Robert JoluiNoi i , OH. Cornhill; llaunnv and
(Jo., «).'», Oxford-Hlreot ; H!ir >K«r , 100, Oxford-ntroot , ; R. I I .
Jii kIiuiii , .UriiB TKi Hli , Mnvkofc .Htnift. ManohoHtor ; Priest loy ,
(Jhoniiat , Loru-Ntruot , Liverpool ; Winnall. Jiooluuillui v^ liKli-
ti ti'oot , Uirniiii K liuin ; und l'owoH , Uookaoilor , 10, Webtnuwc-
liuul-utrcut , Dublin.

RUPTURKS. —RY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT .
WHITE S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS

is allowed by upwards ol 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo
tho most effective invention in tho curative t reatm ent of
Hernia. Tho uho of a steel spring (so often hurtfu l in i ts
effects) is here avoided , a noI ' L JJandago being worn round
-the body , whiln the retjuf ^ ito rcHisting power is supp lied by
tho Aloe-Main l'nd nnd Patent Lever , fitting with t<o niucli
ease and closeness that it canno t bo detected ,and may hi;
worn during .sleep. A tloycrilitivc circular luay be had . iu ul
tho Truss (whieli cannot fail to Jit;  forwarded by nos( , (<n
tho cirtiumferencc of tho bod y, two inches l)elow the hip * ,
lioinp r sent to tho Manufacturer , Mr. JOHN WHIT1 'V-- S,
Piccadilly, J ^ondon.

EliAKTKJ KTOCKIXCJ S , KNEE CAPfi .&c . for VA l t l -
COSH VEINS. and all cnsoH of WEAKNESS nnd RWl ' .'l. -
HJ ^ii  of the LBtfS , KPltAlWS.&c. They wenorou.s .liu hl
iu.textiuro , and umxpiMiHivo . and uro drawn on llko au ordi>
nar y Ntoukiii K . 1'riee froni Ts.dd. tolOs. PostaK«' .<W l.

DEAFNESS and NOISES in the HEA D. —
Free of Chnrpc , for the Protection and Instant Relief

of the Deaf , a liook of SO pnges .—An extraordinar y Dis-
cover y.—Just published , sent free by post to any deaf jK j rson
writing for it , "A STOP TO EMPIRICISM aui Exorbitant
Fees." Sufferers extreme ly deaf , by means of this book , per -
manentl y cure themselves , in any distant part of tho world ,

•without * pain or uso of any instrument. Thou sands have
bee n restore d to perfect hearing, and for ever rescued from
the snares of the numerous advertising, dangerous , im-
(l unlilied pretenders of the present dav. It contains list .s  « . »i '
Ntiu-tlinp cures , published by JUr. F. R. 1IOGHTON , Moiub. -r
of the London Jto yal Collef?o of Surgeons , 3l»y 2. Jb-1.1 ;
L.A.O. April 3(1, 1S4V> ; Consulting Surgeon to tho liu>ti ^ tiu:i
for the Cure of Dcafm^ss, U, Suffolk-place, l*all Mall , London ,
where nil letters arc to bo addressed. —Personal consults
lions every tin y between 11 nnd -1 o'clock.—Sufferers deaf-10
or 50 years have th eir hearing perfectly restore d in half ut i
hour witho ut a moment' s inconvenience. Testimonials niul
certificates can bo Been from all. tho leading members of the
Faculty, aud from Patien ts cured.

ONE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TO
CIIOOSE FRO M.—HE A Lan d SON have just erected

extensiv e Premise s, which enable them to keep upwards of
One Thousan d Bedsteads in stock . One Hundre d and Fifty
of which are fixed for inspection , comprisin g every variety
of Brass, Wood , and Iron , with Chintz andD ajnask 1-urni-
tures . complete. Their new vare rooms also contai n an
assortment of BUDliOO M FURNITURE , which comprises
every requisite , from the plaine st. J apanned Deal for Ser-
vants ' Rooms , to tho newest and most tasteful designs in
Mahogany and other Woods. The whole war ranted of the
soundest and best manufacture. HEAL and SOK'S IL-
LUSTRATE D CATALOGUE OF BEDSTEADS , AND
PRICED LIST OF .BEDDING. sent free by Po*t.—JIL 'AL
and SON, 100, Tottenham -court-road.

THE -BEST SHOW of IRON 'BEB-
STEAiDS; in tho KINGSDOM is WILLIAM ^t8. UUR-

TON^S. Ho has TWO VJ2RY X.ARGE BOO MB devoted
to the EXCLUS IYE SHOW of Iron and . Brass l|ed-
steads and Children 's Cots, -with appropriato _ Bedding
and Mattre sses. Common Iro n Bedsteads , .from 16s.;
Portable Foldin g Bedsteads , from 12s. 6d.; Patent Iron
Bedsteads , litted with dovetail joints and patent i sacking,
from l7s. 6d-.; and Cots , from 20s. each . 11andsomo orna-
mental Iron and Brass Bedstead s, in great variety, from
21. 18s. «d.,to Ul< 15s.
PAPIER MACH & AND IRON TEA-

TRAYS. An assortment of Tea Trays and "Waiters
wholly uuprc«edontcd , whether as to extent, variety, or
novelty. _
New Oval Papier Mach e Tray s,

per set of tnreo from 20s.Od. to 1O guineas.
Ditto Iron ditto from ISs. <ld. ta Atguineft S.
Convex shape ditt o from 7s. 6(1.

Round and Gothic waiters , cake and brea d baskets ,
equally low.
BATHS and TOLLETrE WAHE.-^WIL-

LIAM S. BU RTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-ROOM
devoted exclusivel y to tho iDiSPLAY of BATHK and
TOUJSTTE iVVAliE - The Stock of each is at onco tho
lar gest,«<j west , aud most varied ever submi tted to the public ,
and marked at prices proportionate with those that have
tended to makohia establ ishment tho most distinguished in
this country. Portab le Showers , 7s. 6d. ; Pillow Showers ,
3/ . to 5/. ; Nursery, 10s. to 32s.; Sponging, 15s. to 32s. ;
Hip, 14s. to Sis. Od- A largo assortment of Gas Furnace ,
Hot and Cold Plun ge, Vapour , and Camp Shower Baths ,—
Toilette Ware in great variety from 16s. 6d. to 46s. tne (set of
T

Hv
C
ILLIAM S. UTJ RTON has SIXTE EN-XATIG E SHOW-

ROOM S devoted to the show of GENERA L F V RNISH IN «
IRONMONG ERY (includin g cutlery , nickel silver , plated
and japan wares , iron and brass bedsteads , and bedding: ),
so arran ged and classified that purchasers may easily aud at
once inaketheir selections.

Catalo gues, with engravings , sent (per post> free , riio
money returned for every article not approved of.

39. OXFORD-STR EET (corner of NcwmaMtre et); 1.
2 and 3. NE "vOIAN-STR KET ; and 4 and 5. PERRTf S-
PLAOE. 

A AIJSA R COMP LEXION.
f ^ \  OBFRBY' B EXTRACT OF ELDER
\JC FLOWERS is Htron gly recommended for HofUmhi K ,
improvi ng1, beautifying, and. protiorviiiB tho ukin , and ^ivitiK
it a blooming and charming appcaranco. being atoricaa ruost
fragra nt porfumo and deligh t ful coamotic. It will complutuly
re move tan , Hunburn , rcduosH , &c, aud by its balwaniio nnd
healing qualities rendor tho akin soft , pliable , and frcu from
dryncsH , scurf , Ac, clear it from cvury humour , i>inij <lo , or
eruption ; and , by continuing its uho only a short timo. tin
akin will become and continue nofb aud ttmooth , und tho
complexion perfectly clear and beautiful. In tho proccun of
shaving it is invaluable , as it annihilated every piniplo , and
all roughness , and will afford groat comfort if applied to tho
face duri iifi, tho prevalence of cold easterly wiuuu.

Sold in JTottlos . prlco 2s. fid., wi ll) Direction! * for using it
by all' Modicino yondjon and •Perfiuu oro.

AUWAJCl 'S Improved Patent Groats and
Barle y.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT ,
AndJStron gly recommen ded by the Medical Profession.

TO INVALIDS , MOTHERS , AND FAMI-
LIES. —Tho important objoct so desirable to be ob-

tained has at length been secured to the Public by J. and
J. C. Adkam , Patkntees .wIio , after much timo and atten-
tion , havo succeeded by their * f rnproved I' rocems in pro-
ducing 1 preparations of tho purest and finest quality ever
manufactured from tho Oat and I3arl cy.

To enumera te tho many advant ages derived by tho Public
from the uso of tho Improved Pattmt Groats is not tho in-
tention of tho Patentees ; suffice it to say that , by tho pro -
cess of manu facture, tho acidity and unpleasan t flavour ho
generally complained of in other pre parations is tota lly
obviated , and very superior .Gruel speedily made tliorefrom.
It is particularl y recommended to those of consumptive ,
constitutions , Ladies , and Children ; aud the healthy and
strong will find it an excellent Luncheon and Supper.

Tho Barley being pre pared by a Himilar proce ss is as pure
as can bo manufactu red , and will bo found to produce a
light and .nourishing Food for Infants and tho jVgcu ; and
to contai n nil tho necessar y properties.for making atlolicious
pudding. It has also the uitttinguitihcdl character for makin g
very superior Barley Water , ana will bo found a most excel-
lent ingredient for thickening Soups , &c.

Caut ion.—To prevent errors , tho Public aro requested
to observe that each Packa ge beam tho Signature of the
Patkmtees , J. and J. C. Adkam.

To bo obtained "Wliolcsalo at tho Manufactor y, Maidcn-
lane , Queon-Btrcot , London ; and Itatail in Packet s and
Canisters at 6d. and la. each, and in Can in tor 8 for Families
at 2b., 6s., and 10s. each , of all roapcotablo Gr ocers, l>rug>
gists,Ac, in Town and Countr y.

FITCH 8c SON'S

CELEBR ATED BBEAKFAST BACON,
AND FIRST -CLASS PROVISIONS .

EXTRACTS FROM COR RESPONDE NTS' LETTERS ,
CONTINUED .

"We were much pleased with the quality of JNo. 9 case.
The bacon, &c, we found first-rate ."—Melbourne , South

1̂ bet? to enclose you a Post-office order for 11. 5s. 6d. for
bacon ; the quality is very excellent , and quite to my taste.

" I like the cheese much , and I have no doubt the bacon
will prove as good as in former times." • '

" The bacon you sent me is excellent ; I shajl recommend
it to friends." ,.„ .. , ,. . „

•' I never tasted such bacon in my life ; it was delicious.
** The Ret-. begs to enclose Fitch and Son If- Is. lOd.

for bacon received this ruoruing .and found very nice indeed. ''
" I am obliged by your attention to the small order , and

for the excellent article supplied. Enclosed aro postage
stamps for the amount. "

Fitch and Son will bo grati Qed by showing the originals
of the above, and a multitude of others of the like import ,
upon application. .,  , . ,» . .  ^^This celebrated bacon is sold by the side and half-side at
lOd. per lb. ; the middle piece of 12 lbs. at lOJd . per lb. ;
and other separate pieces.

Bacon, hams , tongues , German sausages, cheese, butter.
&c, securel y packed for travellin g, and delivered free of
char ge, at all the London Termini .

List of price s free. Sec also daily papers. Post-office
Orders to be made payable at St. Martin *s-lo-Grand. Pre-
payment is requested where a reference is uot sent with
the order for goods.

FITCH A N D  SON,
•¦ Provisi on Merchants and Imp orters ,

No. 66, BISHOPSGAT E WITHIN , LONDON.
Established 1784.

-SLSAJ i'CIGA RS.

H N .  GOO DRIC H , after 25 years' pr actical
• acquaintance with the business, will stake his repu-

tation fert ility anefh onour as a Cigar Merchant , upon the
£u$1 or falsehood of tho assertion , that no Cigars as good
as hrs Sisal Cigars have ever been sold so cheap. Box con-
taining 14, of the finest quali ty, for Is. 9d. Post free , six
stamps extra. None are genuine unless signed , H. N.
Goodrich ." 416, Oxford-s treet , Londo n , nearl y opposite
Hanway-stree t. 

.TXARRINGTON PARKER and CO., Wine
'XdL and Spirit Mercha nts, 5$, Pall-mall , I«ondon . o^f *°
the Public Old and Superio r Wines, .pure, and of tho

^
finest

qualitylit .prices not fexceeding those ohar ged for ordinary
Wines. „ „

HARRINGTON PARK ER and C(X wonW .jail *^cial
attention to their PAL E and GOLD EN DINNER
SHERBLES , as under :

Impehiai , Pints , 20s. to 84s. per dozen ; or bottled in
Reputed Quart s, 88s. to 45s. per dozen .

Agents for ALLSOF P'S VAJiE AND TNPIA ALE.

,A LItSOPFS PALE ALrE, in C^sks or

GaHo ^S?d upwards T~Also in Bottle s, imperia l measure .

Address :—HARRING TO N, PAEKE R, and CO., "Wine
and Beer Merchants; 5i, Pall-m all. 

 ̂

<>1 O 0 MILNERS' HOLDFAST AND
Zj\.Z) FIRE-RESI STING SAJPE S (non-conduoting and
vapourieing) . with all tho improvements , under thoir
Quadrn phv Patent s of 1840- 81-64 and 1855, including ; their
Ounpowder-pr oof Solid Look and Door (without which no
Uafe ia «eouro).

THB ;8XBOjKOE8T , JDJJBX, AND OIFB APU BT BA-FEaUAIUJS
BXTASfT *

^MIXHTKRS' P1JKENJDC (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS,
IZlVmKEOOL, tho moat completo and oxtonsivo In tho world .
Bbow-ro6 nui, a and B, Lord-s trcot , Liverpool. London Depot,

, *2A,M<K>r«a£o»i»treot, City. CiroulorB ireo by pout.

A
M E R I C A N  S A R S A P A R I L L A .

OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S AMERICAN
SARSAPAR ILLA. This is, of all known romodies , the most
pure safe , active , and efficacious in the purification of the
blood of all morbid matter , of bile , urea , acids , scrofulous
substances, humours of all kinds , which produce Trashes ,
eruptions , salt rheum , erysipelas , scald head , sore eyes and
ears, aoro th roat and uloors , and sores on any part of tha
body. It is unsurpassed in its act ion upon the liver , the
lungs , and the stomach , removing any cause of disease from
those organs , and expelling all humours from the syBtem ;
By cleansing the blood , it for ever preven ts pustule s, scabs,
pimples and every variety of sore s on the face and breast ,
It is a great tonic , and imparts stren gth and vigour to tho
debilitated and weak , gives rest and refreshin g sleep to tho
nervou s and restlo nB invalid . It is a great female medicinp,
and will oure more complaints peculiar to the hex than any
other romod y in the wor ld, warehouse , 878, Strand , ad-
joining Exeter-Hall: POMERO Y, ANDRFvVb and CO.,
Solo Pr oprietors . Half-pint s, 2s.fld; plnttt ,4B.;BnmllquartB ,
43. Od. ; quartB , 7H.0d . ; mammoths . 11b. 

DE. DE JONGH 'S

LIGH T BROW N COD LIVER OIL.
' Prescribed with complete confidence by the Faculty for its i

purity, and superior , immediate, and regular efficacy.
FT It is entirel y free from nauseous flavour , and being in-
variabl y and carefully submitted to chemical analysis—tASD
OKLX SXTPPLIED IH J8KA1 ED BOTII E8 TO PRBCXUDB STOB8E-
OUJSIiX A»MIXXir RE OK ADULTERATION— this Oil pOSSeMCS
a guarantee of genuineness and purity offered by no other
Ou iu the marfiet.
Testimon ial from ARTHUR H- HASSALL , M.D.,

P L S. M.R.C.P., Chief Analyst of the Sanita ry Commis-
sion of tho Lancet , Author of "¦ Food and its Adultera-
tions ," &c, Ac, Ac
" I have vmore than once, at different times, subjected

vour Light Brown Oil to chemical analysis , and this uir-
KNoWN TO XOtr BSEi.B—an d I have always found it to be free
from , all impurity and rich in the constituent s of bile. So
j rreat is my confidence in tho article , that I usually pre-
scribe it-in preference to any other , in order to make siuro
of obtaining tho remedy in its purest and best condition ."

JSold OHiiY in bottles , capsuled and labelled with Dr. de
.Toneh's «i«rnature , without which none akb aENUiNE ,
by InIaSTh A^ORD, and CO., 77, STRAND, London ,
»r. do. Jon gh's sole Consignees ; and by most respectable
Chemist s-in town and countr y.

¦Half- pints (10 ounces^ 2s. 6d. ; Pints (20 ounces), 4s. 0d.;
Quarts (40 ounces). Oa. IMPER IAL MEASURE . 

T7|R. KAHSP S GRAND ANATOMICAL
I 9 MUSEUM , consistin g of upwards of 1000 highly-inte-

restine Models represen ting every part of the Huma n
Irame in Health and Disease, also the vari ous Races of
Men, Ac., open (for Gent lemen only) daily from 10 till 10.
Lectures, varying every day in the week, are delivered by
Dr. SEXTON, at 12, 2. 4, and half-past 7. Admission , Is.—
4, COVENTRir-STRE ET, LEICE STER-SQ UARE . 

THEATRE ROYAL SADLER'S WELLS.
The OLYMP IC COMPA NY, under the managemen t

of Mr. ALFRE D WIGAN.
Monday, Jtn gust '6th , Tuesda y 7th, and "Wednes da^v^h,

J.8B5. The- oerfonna nees -will commence with a new uome-
* ^dtetta.in *i^«ts , called TIT FOR TAT ! Mr. Prank laod,

-Mr. Emer y,-Mr. Sowerby, Mft P. Robso n ; M r. Fre derick
Thomb y.̂ Mr. Alfred vWigan ; Mr. Easy Bolter , Mr. 1*.
Clifton ; Mrs . Frankland , Miss Maskel l; Mrs . Sowerby,
Miss Bromle y; Rose Miss Marsto n. The Olympic Orchestra
under tfce dieection of Mr . Barnard. To be followed by a
<3omic Drama , called THE FIRST NIGHT. AchUle Tahna
Dufard (a Fre nch Actor), Mr. Alfred -Wigan ; Manager of *he

Theatre , Mr. Leslie ; The Stage Man ager . Mr. Franks ;
Call Boy, Master Rogerson; The Author , Mr. H. Cooper ;
Mr - Fitzurse , Mr. Danvers ; Alonzo, Mr. Moore ; Rose Du-
ferd , Miss JuMa St. George ; Ara beUa, Fotherin gav, Miss
Emily Ormonde. To conclude with the Farce of THE

^WANDERING MINSTREL 1 Mr . Crincum , Mr. J. H.
THiite ; Herbert Carol, Mr. Binge ; Mr. Tweedle , Mr. H.
Cooper ; Jem Bags, Mr. F. Robson ; Mrs. Crincum , Miss
Stevens ; JuliafM iss Marston ; Peggy, Miss Bromle y-

Boxes, First Circle , 3s. ; Second ditto , 2s. ; Pit , Is.;
Galler y, 6d. Doors open at Half- past Six o'clock , Perform-
ance commences at Seven. Half-price to Boxes only, at
Nine o'clock. Priva te Boxes and Places to be obtained or
Mr. O'Reill y, at the Box-office , daily, from Eleven to Three.
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SOVEREIGN LIFE ASSURANCE COM -
PANY, 40, St. James's-street, London.

Established 1815.
TRUSTE ES.

Tho Earl of Talbot. I Sir Claude Scott, Hart.
Henry Pownall , Esq. | 1J. Bond Cabbell , Esq.

This Office , tho new income of which was doubled during
tho last year, presents tho security of a largo paid-up
Capital ; Moderat e Premiums for home and foreign risks ;
no Stam p Duty is charged , and all Policies are declared in-
disputable. ' .

The last Bonus added four-fifths of- tho Premium paid to
some of tho participating policies.

Provision can bo made f or  the payment of a certain sum
on attaini ng any given age (as CO, 55, or GO), or at death if it
oexmr -previously.

Bv a smal l annual payment 100/. may be secured to a
child on attaining the age of 14, IS, or 21.

Prospectuses and other information will be furnished, on
application. 

ii ĵ fRY D. DAVENPORT, Secretary.

" THE SATURDAY REVIEW.
On Saturday, Nov. ;? , 1P.V>. will bo published , I ho Fi rst

Nnmlu'i" i>f tho
O ATI KPAY i t H V I K W  of POLITI CS,
lO M T I C K A T U U U . S C I K X C K , and ART.

This pub l i ca t ion  w i l l  consist exclus ively of P"1"1.1''"
mat lor  r of n e w *  embodied in original commeutN s and <
'vi  t l lus bo cUM .ins-ul«lu -«l Iron,  all "l.tnyc |«-r; o < >  | J« >
several i m po r t a n t  novels .  I t  « .11 ;1 •' 1«'1 f l l , ,' ,„" *ni,;i

tVom ihV purely l i ten.ry Journn * In « n 
 ̂
" 

 ̂
,/r <o tl.o

discussion. U is int.. ' i i d««j t h a t  I *fti ' 1 J i l r r i i v  World ,
principal  topics in th o  Tolitic.il . Î

)r,i 'V; 'V. l , , i l i ™l w riters
vh lc l i  w i l l  b,. impa r t ial ly h.ui. ' <  , » > J, X ' ' liioated and

^.Vll'i" KS^-ril '̂ X';iio"«U-~ to «uido
and represent public o.pmio>> • keviKW is entrusted

The publ.cn turn ol i •£££• 
« 

 ̂
SOJV. West Strand , to

A 
YOUNG MAN, having a wife and family
of five childre n who are thrown into a state of tho

greate st privation , is compelled to make this appeal beyond
the narrow circle of his friends, louring the whole of the
lost protracted winter , nil his children were lnid upon a bod
of sickness, and his wife was prostrated with rheumatic
fever To restore thoir shattered constitutions, the medical
at tendant  recommended change- of air, and to meet the
.serious nnd heavy expenses—the advertiser has boon corn-
polled to part with the >who)o of liis wearing upparel , tu r-
iiiture Ac lie now appeals to a kind and humane public
for some pecuniary assistance. Subscriptions will be re-
ceived bv Thornton H u n t , Esq. . lu\ Bontinclv-terraee , lu>-
vent 's-i mrk and l."»t . Strand , or by Mr. Colninn Jiurroiiglis,
of 15 i strand ; to both of whom the ease is known.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
M K .  A K 111 V A B E N E, D.LL., from the

Univers i ty  of Padua, who has been established i:i
London for t lm e years, gives private lessons in Italian and
French at li i .s own' ho use, or at the house ofhis pupils. He
also a t t e n d s  Sch ools both in town and country . 51r.
¦VURIVAIU CNE teachoson a plan thoroughly practical ,and
the most mediocre mind cannot fail to thoroughly compre-
h end his lessons.

App ly by letter  toMr.ARIUVABENE, No. 4,St. Michael' s-
place , 'Hrompton.  

PRIVATE EDUCATION IN PARIS.—
Professor SAUYALLE , Rue des Postes, 44, near tho

Pantheon , receives a select number of young gentlemen as
pupils. Thoy are treated as members of the Family. The
course of Instruction includes ancient and modern Litera-
ture , and the Sciences. Particular attention is given to the
French language. 

For particulars ,apply (by letter) to Mr.E. P., 29, Arundel-
st reet . Strand ; and for personal reference, to Mr. W. Eaton ,
Hi , Prinee "s-pa to , Hyde Park , London, or to Mr . Holt , 55,
Charing-eross. 

/CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY REFORM.M ;  
At a "Meeting of the Executive Committee of the SOCIETY

for the LIBERATION of RELIGION from STATE-
PATRONAGE and CONTROL, it was unanimously re-
solved :—

•' That this Committee expresses its satisfaction at the
withdrawal of the Bill for the Reform of Cambridge Univer-
sity, inasmuch as the measure, besides being otherwise open
to grave obj ection , required declarations as to religious
belief almost destructive of the practical value of the Uni-
versity Degrees, except in the case of one exclusively fa-
voured religious denomination.

J. CARVELL "WILLIAMS, Secretary.
2 , Serjeant's-inn, Fleet-street.

O OCTET Y FOR THE LIBERATION OF
O RELIGION FROM STATE- PATBONAGE AND
CONTROL. 2, Serjeants' Inn, Fleet-street.

^This Society, which has -been in active operation for ten
years, has in view the following objects:—Tne abrogation of
all laws and usages -which inflict disability, or confer
privilege, on ecclesiastical grounds, upon any subject of the
realm—the discontinuance of ail payments from the Con-
solidated Fund , and of all Parliamentary grants and com-
pulsory exactions, for religious purposes—the application to
secular uses, after an equitable satisfaction of existing
interests, of all national property now held in trust by the
United Church of England and Ireland, and the Presby-
terian Church of Scotland ; and, concurrently with it, toe
liberation of those Churches from all State-control .—Pro-
spectuses, Annual Report, and a Catalogue of the-Society's
Publications forwarded on application to the Secretary.
THE LIBERATOR, a Monthly Journal, price Twopence
(published t»y Hodxstos and STONE3&A3.), chronicles -the
Society 's proceedings, and all ecclesiastical occurrences
bearing on its object . Subscriptions and Donations from
those who are desirous of sustaining the Society's operations
are earnestly solicited.

WILLIAM EDWARDS, TreasuTCr.
J. CARVELL W ILLIAMS,Secretary.

THE CHURCH-iR&TE ABCXLI^KHST BILL.
At a Meeting of the Executive Committee of the

SOCIETY for the JMSBKK.A'BION of RELIGION from
STATE PATRONAGE and .CONTROL, held August 10,
1855, it was unanimously resolved:—

" That this Committee deeply regrets the withdrawal ofthe Church-rate Abolition Bui, necessitated by the ob-
Ji £ e exPedients resorted to by its opponents. Thatthe Committee nevertheless rejoices at the progress madetowards the satisfactory settlement ot the question , evi-idenced by the character of the opposition'Hto the*Bill, as-well as by the decided majority an -favour of the secorid.reading;, and is fully .prepared for renewed exertion in itssupport at the commencement of the next Session. 'Thatin the meantime it earnestly urges the opponentsOT-Ctmrch-rates throughout the kingdom to exercise with increasedvigour, the power they possess by law of abolishing the ex-action in their own parishes; and especially to be prepared ,in the event of a General Election, to increase the mnaberof representatives pledged to the entire removal of this lone-existing source of religious and social evil

"That the Committee renewsthe expression of ifcs warmthanks to Sir Wm. Clay, Bart ., M.P., for his judicious andvaluable services in connexion with the Bill -, and also to-those members of the House of Commons by ̂ whom it has
been supported."

J. CARVELL WILLIAMS, Secretary.
2. Serjeants' Inn, Fleet Street.

~
C\ ENRKAL INDEM NITY I N S U R A N C E
VI COM P A N Y ,  Ciuinon-streut West. — Capital , f.OO.mw/.,
in .Shares of (W. each j call , 10s. per Share.

Evorv description of insurance hunin< >> s transacted at l l i i *
ulllco. K> l'ioion absolutel y hid iHput.ible. < iuiirimtoos afforded
to persons in si tuations 'of t rust  where .securi ty  I * required ;
also npritinst losses arising from robberies , forgeries. \c.'
Kir ** and life in.surnnces oll'eoted on improved nnd safe- prln-
oip kis.~-l llato-glass inwnred.

ProsiMM 'luses , terms of agency, proposals , Ac , can be had
on nwllvnUo... 

 ̂ ( , 
 ̂ RR.0.S .Actuary.

J. O. I I V G U E S , Secretary.

BANK OF DEPOSIT.
No. 3, Pai.i. Mali, East , London-

Established A.J?. I S M .
PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY

arc requested to examine tho Plan of this Inst i tut ion ,
by which a high rate of Intercut may be obtained with
perfect Security. .

The Interest is payable in . T a x l a ky  and Ji'i.v , at tho
Head (Mice in l.oudo'u ;  and may also bo received at tho
various Hranchos , or through Country Hanker.s, without
delay or expense.

PETKR MORRISON , Managing Director.
Proifpp ctuscs and Forms f o r  opening Accounts sen t f r ee

O7i applica t ion-

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE (MUTUAL) LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.
THE TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING of this SOCIETY was held at Edinburgh, on
Tuesday, May 1, 1P55. The Report , by the Directors, among
other information, contained the following particulars :—

During tho year closed on 1st March last —
628 Policies- have been issued.
The Sums Assured thereby amount to 2S4.670Z. ;
And the Annual Premiums thereon to 9041/.

The position of the Society at 1st March was as fol-
lows :—

Existing Assurances . . . .£4,302,733
Annual Revenue . . . . .  1G3,SO4
Accumulated Fund 910,845

This Corporation has been in existence Twenty-fock
years. It proceeds on tho principle of Mutual Contribution,
the Surplus or Profit being wholly divisible among the
Members.

The total additions to Policies made at and preceding
March l , 1P53, amounted to
SIX llCNmt liD AND SIX THOUSAND KIGIIT Ut'NDRED AND

K1FTY-F1VE VOCNUS.
The amount paid to tho Representatives of Deceased

.Members is upwards of
six m¦swtEi) thousand rorxi)s.

Copies of Mip Report , and all other information , may be
had on application at the Head OUicc , or Agencies.

Agent iu London—W. COOK, 120, Bishopsgate-street
Within .

V I K W  OK Ti lK riSOORESS ANI > POSITION OF THE SOCIETY' .

Amount | Annua l  I Accumulated
Assured. Revenue. J .Fund.

£ £ .€
\ t  1st March , 1S37 7-IO,-K>2 20,5*0:? r»< S,l i r .

Do. \*V\ 1.707 ,7l»i «14 .(Mi0 I -J'27,7.r).r)
1 Do. Ml' 3,(K!7.:l7»i l l+ ,10tl ; •ll>ti ,,rK)5

Do. IS.VI •t,:»'.»i ,733 . lti,{,»5>t I i'?0.'̂
KOBKR.T C1IRISTIR , Manager.
WILLIAM FIN LAY , Secretary .

Hoad Omcc, 2C, ST. AXDBEW-SQUAKH , ED1N1JURG1I.

XT QUIT Y AND LAW LIFE ASSU RANCE
XL/ SOCIETY, No. 26, Lincoln's Inn-fields, London.

TRUSTEES .
The Right Hon. the Lord High Chancellor.

The Right Hon. Lord Monteagle.
The Right Hon. the Lord Chief Baron.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Coleridge.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Erie.

Nassau W., Senior, Esq., Master in Chancery.
Charles Purton Cooper, Esq., Q.C., LL-D ,F.R;S.

George Capron, J£sq.
Examples of the Bonus upon Policies declared to the 31st

December, 1S5-4:—

Date of Policy ...iMarch 18, 1845¦>April 24. 1845.!Nov . 7, 1S45-
Age at Entry > 30 I 42 51
A nnual Premium! £25 7 G j £35 ltf 8 £49 8 4
Sum Assured 1000 0 0 I 1U00 0 0 | 1000 0 (J
Bonus added ' 157 10 0 ' 184 0 0 ! 211 10 0

Copies of the last Report , Prospectuses, and every infor-
mation , mav be had upon -written or personal application to
the OUioe. *

SO U T H  A U S T R A L IA N  BANKIN G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by RoyalCharter ,1847.
The Court of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon the Company's Bank at Adelaide at Pab.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with the Australian colonies generally con-

ducted through the Bank's Agents.
Apply at the Company's Offices. 54, Old Broad-street,

London. WILLIAM PUEDY, Manager.
London , August, 1855.

AN ITALIAN MARRIED LADY, highly
educated , who wishes to take country air for one or

two months, is anxious to meet with a respectable family,
who -might-desire to cultivate Italian and7 French conversa-
tion.—References exchanged. It is not probable that any
difficulty would arise as to terms.—Address D.D. care of Mr.
Boone, 21), New Bond-street.

TJ AILWAY ACCIDENT INSURANCE .
16,221/. 5m. have nhvnr tv  been p:ii«l :is compensation for Fatal

and ot lirr Ka i lway  Acc ident * , by t he
RAILWAY PAS.Si ;N < ;KK.S'  ASSURANCE COMPANY .

H X A M I ' I US . #1000/. \vns paid to the  Wid.iw of J . < "5., killed on the 2 ttTl
February, lv .Vl, secured liv » pavin< »iit  of 1/-

350/. \vn» paid to I I .  ( ' . II  .1 , wlio lnul his leg broken on flic
3I»(. Auk- , 1 ¦"» "¦•¦*, .Nf-cii n-il liv a pnymeni of J/ .

200?. was paid t « W .  1' ., ^cvl•r ( > ly injured on the HHh Sep-
toni ber , 1H5 J , sccurci l by a puyi ncnt  of 1/.

For tho convenience of frenuc-nt t ravcllors , Periodical
Insurances aro grnntcd . which now cover t l ic  risk of Fatal
AccidontH whil < < (rav<!l i i i iK in :«iiy «'••••-''« carriage on any
Uallwny in t lj e Ihiit < ¦<! Kin gdoni * or on tl i< >  Cont inen t  «if
Eurono. and insure Compensation for Personal Injury in
any Railway Accident in the I niled Kingdom onl y.

To Insure Kion/. at an Annun l  Premium of 20s.
Ditto L'lH)/. d i t t o  Tin.

•ln8MranceH can idn <> be < i ITcelo«l securing th < i  same advan-
tages for terntH of live or ton yearn , or for tho  whole of HIV ,¦« greatly reduced rates, which mav b«< loamcil from I he
Company 'H Prospcetu.s, to b<« JiihI «l the  Olllces , and at all
l»o principal lUilway Stut ions.

A now olass of insurance ban iilso been estuldibhcd in casoor Death by R ail way Acciden t alone , wi thou t  compensation
To IiiHuro 1(100/. at nn Annual  Premium or fis.

Ditto any Hum no! exceeding lOOO/. for (he whole of
ltfo by n Mingle payment of ( Im. per cont. :  t h u s  olio_

^ 
payment of :(/. will  hcciivo looo/.

. fno lTomiimiN clmi'Ki"! include, lh i >  Slump Du tv , (h isuoing tho only (*'ompn.ny InMurl i i K agninst  Uni lwnv  Accidents«mpo\von<d by Spoclal Act of Parliament t o p u v a  c«»in inut«»l
owi»«l> Duty. W I L L I A M  .I . V I A N ,

7, .. Hoorctnry ,KaUwny Pi\hn(mi(.'ci-m ' Ahsui 'iiiico Oliice,3, Old Broatl-Btrcct , London.

ANNUAL DIVISION OF PROFITS.
GREAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFE AS-

SURANCE SOCIETY , 14, WATERLOO PLACE.
LONDON , and 30, BROWN STREET. MANCHESTER.

riRBCTo ns.
THE CWISHOLM . Chairman.

RICHARD HARTLEY KENNED Y , Esq., Alderman ,
Deputy-Chairman.

Maior-Geiieral Michael E. Wi lliam Morloy. Esq.
Bagnuld. Robert Francis I'owcr, Esq.,

Francis Hrodignn. Esq. 3VI I>.
Alexander liobt. Irvine. Esq. Archibald Spens, E«q.
John Inplis J«-rdein , Esq. Frederick Valiant, Esq.
James John Kinloeh , Esq . Kev. F. W. J. Vickery. .
Henry Lavson, Esq.

This Society is established on the tried and approved
princi ple of Mutual Assurance. The funds are accumu-
lated for the exclusive benefit of tho Policy-holders, under
their own immediate superintendence and control. The
Profits are divided annuallv . and applied in reduction of
the current Premiums. Policy-holders participate in
Profits after payment of five annual Premiums.

The .Annual General Meeting of this Society was hold on
the aoth of May, 1S55, when a Report of tho business for the
last year was presented , exhibiting a statenicnt of most
satisfactor3' proprcss. It  appeared that during- the two
last yenrtC 1 N5«'$ anil 1S5-J., between SdO and IMiO new Assu-
rances liad been effected , producing an increase of Premium
income amounting to 14,000/. per annum. It also appeared
that , notwithstanding the ext raordinary mortality which
prevailed during the last year in consequence of the visita-
t ion of the cholera, it hail not been found necessary to re-
duce, in t h e  slightest , the allowance previously awarded to
the Policy-holders .

The Members present at the Meeting wero fully satisfied
with the Report , and resolved unanimously that a Reduc-
tion of iJl .J per Cent, should be made in the current year's
Premium payable liy all Policy-holders now entitled to par-
ticipate >«i the Profits .

Credit is allowed for half tho Annual  Premiums for tho
first live, years.

The following Table exemplifies the effect of the present
reduction.

» -,* _i .,! a.  ~. .,< Animal Pre- 1 Allowance ' Annual Pre-Age when Amount  , oruri- of 3U per uii i ini  nowAsstircd. . Assured. , i)nny ii:iitl | 
(, .,nt ' . ,)avabk>>

.H ' il s. tl. ' .C .s- . <L I £ s. (I.
20 liioo I •_>( » 17 t! i) 11 <"> ! 14 (5 0
80 Xmh > ; l\". l.J % ' N 1 s i 17 11 S
4O Khmi  i :»;$ is i ] in i:» s j '_>:i 4 s
50 KH»o ! 4s id s I ir» 7 s I :$:» t> o
CO looo ! 7.1 17 H : '^( IS u ' r.I !'.> <)

A.  R. I R V I N E , Mnnng iiiR Director.
14, Waterloo-place, London.

UNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSURAN CE
SOCIETY , fii .Cliaring-cross, London.

Policies ituli&pittaiito.
No charKO for Policy Stamps-
Whole profits divided annually.
Assurances .on the strictly mutual principle.
Invalid lives assured nt equitable rates.

THOMAS PKITCHARI) . Resident Director.
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Published this day, pri ce 2s.,
JAMAICA A SOURCE OF NATIONAL

W EALT H A.XD HONOUR. Uy H. U. EVANS .
M-R.CS> ., ~4{i.te Surgeon Superintendent of Immi grants ,
Lucen , Jamaica -

London : E p finoham Wilson , 11 , Uoyal Kxchango , and
at all Booksellers and Ra ilway Stations.

TO TOURISTS IN SWITZERLAND
AND NORWAY.

In fcp. 8vo, with Slaps, price 5s.

The TOXJB of MONT BliAJSTC and of
MONTE BOSA ; being a Personal Narrative/abr idged
from the Autho r's Travels in the Alps of Savoy. By
JAME S J> . FORBES . D.C.L., Author of " Norwa y and
its Glaoiers," &o.

In royal 8vo, Illustrated , price 21s.

NORW AT and ITS GIiACIERS , Visited
in 1851; followed by Journals of Excursions in the High
Alps of Dauphiue, Berne , and Savoy. By JAMES D.
FORBES, D.C.L., &o.

Edinbur gh: A. A C BtACK. London : Longbcaw & Co.

BLACK'S GUIDE BOOKS AND
TRAVELLING MAPS

IN NEAT PORTABLE VOLUMES,

Profusely Illustrated by Maps, Charts, and Views of
Scenery,

Containin g all the latest informati on regardin g Hotels ,
Inns, Distances , and whatever is likely to prove useful or
instructive to the Tour ist.

s. d.
ENGLAND, complete 10 6
SCOTLAND , complete 8 6
IRELAND , complete 5 0
HIGHLANDS , by Messrs. Andebsok , Inverness 10 6
TROSACHS , Illustrated by Foster 0 5
ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT , with Geology by

Phujucps • 5 0
WALES, NORTH and SOUTH , and MON-

MOUTHSHIRE 0 5
ISLAND OF SKYE, with numerous Illustrations 0 2
EDINBURGH , with numerous Illustrations 2 6

CHEAP GUIDES ONE SHILLING EACH ;
Or bound in Cloth Limp, Is. 6d. each.

With Maps, Charts, and all the most Recent Information.
DERBYSHIRE.
HAMPSHIRE AND ISLE OF WIGHT.
DEVON AND CORNWALL.
ENGLISH LAKES.
PERTHSHIRE.
TROSACHS.
ARGYLLSHIRE.
STAFFA AND IONA.
ISLAND OF SKYE.
ABERDEEN, BRAEMAR, AND MOFFAT, &c.
EDINBURGH AND ENVIRONS.
DUBLIN AND WICKLOW.
KILLARNEY.
SHANNON AND WEST.
BELFAST AND NORTH.

ROAD AND RAILWAY TRAVELLING
MAPS.

Carefull y constructed from tho Maps of tho Ordnance
Survey and other Authorities , and containing all the Roads ,
Railroads , Villages, Country Scats, Fishing Streams , Rivers ,
Lakes , and Mountains , and every Topographical Informa -
tion required by the Tourist on ploasur o or business. Well
coloured , lined with cloth, and neatly bound in portabl e
cases.
ENGLAND AND WALES. 82 inches by 22*, 4a. 6d.

20 inches by 14£, 2a. 6d.
ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT. 19 inches by 14, 2s. 6d.
WALES, NORTH AND SOUTH. 14 inches by l l£,

each Is. 6d.
SCOTLAND . 82 inches by 22*, 4b. Cd. 20 inches by

1-U, 2s. Cd.
COUNTY MAPS OF SCOTLAND, each Is.
IRELAND. 20 inches by 14£, 2s. 6d.

Cheap Maps on Paper , Uncolour cd, Ono Shilling oaoh.

A. and O. Black , Edinbur gh ; Smith and Son, Strand ,
London ; and sold by all Booksellers.

This day is publ ished in 2 Vola. 8vo, price 26s. cloth,

"T H E  N E W O O M E S."
BY W. M. THACKERAY.

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS BY RICHARD DOYLE.

.< fr> : 
4, BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

ARACO'S I METEOROLOGICAL ESSAYS.
On Thursda y next will be published , in 1 vol. 8vo.,

METEOROLOGICAL ESSAYS. By
FRANCIS ARAGO . Translated under the superin-

tendence of Lieut .-Col. E. Sabine , R.A., Treasurer and
V-P R S.

•«"* The Meteorological Essays form tho First Volume of
a uniform Copyright English Editio n of Francis Ara go'a
Work s, transla ted by Admiral W. H. Smyth , Col. Sabine ,
the Rev. Baden Powell , and Mr. Robert Gbab t.

London : Longman , Brown , Green , and Longmans .

IThis day is published , pri ce 5s. 6d, cloth ,

THE ELEVENTH VOLUME of HOUSE-
HOLD WORDS.

Conducted by CHARLES DICKENS.
%• The first Ten Volumes may be had , handsom ely bound

in Five, with a General Inde x to the whole , price 1l. 10s.
Office , 16, Wellington-street North , Strand.

THE WAR IN ASIATIC TURKEY.
Just published , in 2 vols., post 8vo, price 21s., cloth ,

A 
CAMPAIGN with the TURKS in ASIA.

By CHARLES DUNCAN, Esq.
*' These volumes contain an account of a winter residence

at Brzeroum , and a sojourn with the Turkis h army at Kara ,
including the campaign of 1854, which ended with the battle
of Kurekdere. The novelty of the scenes and characters ,
the pictu resque sketches of the Turkish arm y, and tho solid
informatio n which is scattered throu gh the book , render
the volumes interesting , and of importance as a futur e
record. "—Spectator.

" The matter of these agreeable and well-timed volumes
deserves careful attention , while the author 's popular
manner and lively anecdotes will secure for them a wide
circle of readers ."—Press .

" The general reader of the news from Kars or Erzeroum
will obtai n from these volumes some sound information
respectin g these places, the surrounding countr y and its
inhabitants , which will mako the news more intelligible. "—
Leader.

London : Smith , Eldeb, and Co., C5, Comhill.

This day, crow n 8vo, 2s. 6d. ; post free , 2s. 8d.,
THE MARRIED LIFE of RACHEL, LADY

RUSSELL. By M. GUIZOT. Translated from the
French .

** "We arc glad to see a translation of M. Guizot 's recent
biographical essay. It is an interesting sketch , and being
nicely got up, forms a suitable present , especially for a
young wife."—En glish Churchman.

London : Thomas Boswohth ,,215, Regent-street .

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS.
ALL the best new Works may be had in succes-

sion from MUDIE'S SEL ECT LI BRA It Y by every sub-
scriber of Ono Guinea por annum . The pref erence iag ivento Works of History, Biograph y, Philosophy, Travel , andAdventure. Tho best works of Ficti on arc also freely
added. —Pros pectuses may bo obtained on appli cation.

Charle s Edwahd Mubie , 510, New Oxford -street ,
London ; and 76, Cross-street , M anchester .

T H E  N A T I O N A L  R E V I E W.
-A- A New Quarterly Journal of General Literat ure ,

Politics , and Social and Religious Phil osoph y. Pric e FiveShil lings (or one Guinea por annum , free by post).
CONTENTS :

I. Tho Admi nistra tive Problem .
II . William Cowper.

III . Tho Planets.
IV. Ewald' s Life of Christ.
V. Novels an d Poems by tho Rev. C. Kingaley .

VI. Romanism. Protesta ntism , and Anglicanism.
VII. Goethe and Werther.

VIII . International Duties and tho Prosent Crisia.IX. Summar y of Theology and Phil osophy.
X. Booka of the Quarter.

" An able work , cat holic in sentiment , independent inview, often original , nhvnyn penetrating in thought; vigor- j
ous, spirited , and titrikiug in Hty lo; wi th pun gent milt
enough to givo flavour without bitterness. '—Spec tator ,
Jul y 14, 1855.

" Another Now Quarterly now claims notice from us, con-
taining much admirable and moHt ori gi nal writing, Wo ,
have been thoroughly interes ted by tho spirit as well as tho I
contents of tho ' N ational Review /"— Kxuminor , July 'J.H .

" Those arc tho men who perceive that truths have out -
gro wn tho formulas in which this generation received them j
who perceive that in physical , political , and mora l science ,
wo arc passing throu gh a critical quicksand; the old anchors
are adrift . This cannon anxiety but not despair : lei th oeablo
of th ought , of patie nt observation , of faithful ind uction ,
run out boldly, and they believe that wo shall bo brought up
at lost."—Econom ist.

London i Roijbrt Tnr.onA i.n, 20, Pate rnoster- row.
Just published , price 2s., post free , 2m. fld .

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOE A ; it«
Nature and Treatment , with an Jj xpo.si l.ion of thoFrauds that aro practis ed by persona who advertise thosnoody. Hafo , ami effectual euro of Nervous Dorangornont.

iv^ft .1i?5MJBEJ?' O1 TI1M KOYAL COLLEGE OR PHY-SICIANS, London.
London : W. Kent and Co,, 81 and 52. 1'atornostor-row .

. SWEDENBOKG 'S WORKS.
FOUR LEADING DOCTRINES OF

t ho NEW CHURC H , 3m. and 2s.
HE A. YEN AN]) HELTi , also the luterme-

di atrt State or World of Bpirit.s , as.; or , with Hartley '*Preface , :Jh . (id.
CONJUGAL LOVE and A DULTEROUS

LO"V H ; a now and revised edition , just published , 4s.
TRU E CHRISTIAN RELIGION, con-

tnluiu K tho Universal Theology of tho Now Church , i»:i:J
poplin , 7«-

Puhli.slMid by tho SWEDEN BO RO SOCIKTY (oHtablislH ' il
1810) !!($ , Mooiusliur y-Htn-H ; , Oxford-street , London.

Comploto Lin ts or tho Work n, in Latin , Kii K linh , Frem -li ,
and (Jouniu ) , nmy ho hud on upplicul ion.

On Norv oiiHiiesM , Debility, and JC.\ lmw ,Ntion.  Junt pub-
lished. Now and Cheaper Edition , price In. , or by post for
111 staui pH.

rplIK SCIENCE of LIFE ; or, HOW to
X LIVE , and WHAT to I , IVH FOR. With Amplo Rules

for Die t , Regime n , and Bcir-lWtuiti K oinont ; toK«tlior with
IiiMt moLloiiH for NxuriiiK lloalth , Loii K evit .v, and Mint
Hto rlliiK Jla ppiuoHH only attai uublo throu gh tho JuiIIoUmis
Obti<!r vnii (!0 of a Woll-Re K ulated (^ourno of Lif«s. i<y »
PJI Y8IUIAN. Ij oudou : Pii ' iai Bkotiikkb nud Co,, _ :» , Pii-
terno»t«r-row j I Ianna y , ()!i ,O xford-Htroet ; Mann , :n> ,Coru-
h lll; and all UooknollorH.

Carria go free on remitta nce of a post-office order ,
LONDON LABOUR AND THE LONDON

POOR. By HKNRY MAY HKW. A Cyclopedia of
Those that will work ; Tlioso that cannot work ; and Tho.sn
that will not work ; with KngrnvingH of tho Scoiioh and
Puop lu Uoscribcid , copied fro m special Ditguorrcoly p rn by
JJea ud , price lf>s. and upwards. A list of Sots in niuodil 1-
fero nt forms forwarded on application.

Gkoro b Nkwij oi.p , Bookseller , 'M o , Strand ; and H, II< ;-
gent-streot , Westminster .

NEW WORK ON MONASTICSM.
Now read y, pvicc 7s- Cd., 8vo, antique ,

M
ONASTIC INSTITUTIONS : their Origin ,

Progress , Nature , anil Tendency. By SA M UK L
PHILLIPS DAY. Formerl y of the Order of tho Presenta-
tion.

" "Wo do not know any book. that contains so much infor-
mation and exhibits so just :i view of the subj ect in so small
a compass. "— The Spectator.

London ; Lon gman , Urown , Gbkks , and Lon gmans.

Complete in Two Volumes ,
PROFESSOR JOHNSTON'S

CHEMIS TRY OF COMM ON LIFE.
With numerous En gravings on Wood , price 11s. Cd.

" Mr. J ohnston 's book is a book for tho people ; there is
hardl y a fact or a principle that it would not be for tho
benelit of tho richest as well as the poorest to know ."—
Athenau m.
Willia m Black wood and Sons , Edinbu rgh and Londun .

This day is published , in Imperial 4to, half-bound morocco ,
pri ce 21s.,

ATLAS OF ASTRO NOMY.
By A. KEITH JOHNSTON ",

F.R.S .E., F.R.G.S., F.G.S., Geograp her to the Queen.
EDITED BY

J. R. HIND , F.R.A.S.
Eighteen beautifully coloured Plates and Descr iptions.

Also an Edit ion for tha "Use of Schools, in 8vo, half-bound ,
12s. 6d.

WiLLiAar Blackw ood and Sons, Edinbur gh and London.

This day is published, in crown 8vo, Vol. I. of the

NOCTES AMBROSIAN/E.
Being tho First Volume of a Complete Edition of

THE WORKS
OF

P R O F E S S O R  W I L S O N .
KDITKD BY HIS SON-IN-LAW ,

PROFESSOR FERRIER.
To be published in Quarterly Volumes, price 6s. each.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinbur gh and London.




